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196 Authors Listed on 96 Papers for Army Science Conference
Order Clarifies Sentinel,
Nike-X Managers' Duties
Re ponsibi"lie, of Lt Gen Alfred D.
tarhird for Ihe Sentinel ystem." Commun, t Ch,ne,e-oflenled antiballl~,ic
mi ,ile system. and of Lt Gen Austin W.
Beth for contmued development of 'he
\rmy', ile-. System "ere detailed in
reCCnl announccmenl

Secretary of Defen e Robert . ~Ic amara announced 'hat General ~tarbird's
""ignment a, U.S Army y tern Manager
for lhe Sentinel System wa~ effective
Nov. 15. although he will continue to
sen'e unlll February a director of the
Defense Communication
genc>. Wa,hmgton. D. .
General Starbird- organi73tion. con,i tlng of three main clements. will he
rc,pon"hle for development. production
and lImely deployment of the enllnel
) ...tc01 to provide a defen...c against the
threal of the Communi" Chinese ICB~l
force of the n",I-1970~.
Geneml Bell' toecame Ike" y,tem
\lanagcr in October 1966 10 addition to
hi' a ',ignmcnl a, Chief of Research and
Development. He "ill dlrec' one"
Nile-X R&D Cia, II activity being
(C(Jnlinu~fJ un P(l~t>

:n

Rival for the honor of being 'elected 10 present a technical paper at Ihe 1968
rmy Science Conference. June 18-21 at the United Stales Military Academy.
We,t Point. . Y., 'ubmilled a record number of 474 narrative summary propo als for ,creelllng within their agencies.
Based on receOl evaluation, by the respective major commands in accordance
with quotas e tablished by the Army
cience Conference Advisory Group. 96
",.pers have been selected for pre entatIOn. They are represenlalive of 196
authors and coauthors
n additional 15 papers are in the
uppJementary category. to be used a.
alternates if neee ar) and also 10 broaden recognition of meritorious r"'eorch.
U. . Army Materiel Command researcher desirous of reporting on scienllfic Inve tigati n conducted \\ ithin lO-hou~e
(ConllnlJ.#!d "n pUNe 4)

DAR Ostrom Promoted
To Brigadier General

Human Factors R&D Meet
Draws 250 Participants
Progress,ve impact of the social and
behavioral sciences 10 appli ations to
Army operational requirements wa.s reporled and discu"ed bj' nearly 150 particlpo1nt' in the t.1,h annunl U.. Army
Human ~nclors Re,earch and DevelopCHIEF OF R&D LI Gen A.
. DeliS ment onferencc.
General James K. Woolnoagh. CG of
con#traluJol~
DircNol'" of ArollY Re-the
Army Contmental Army Com~car h Brif( C~n Clutrle D. Y. O~lrom
mand.
gave
the leynole addre' al the .1Jr. Oh pl·onuuion. ( ee ~loC) 1)8jte 3.)
dn se ion concluctcd at the . . Army
ignal
enler and
hool. FOri Monmouth. NJ. The conference \\ a' ~ponsored
peaking at the NatIOnal War College by Chief of Research and Oevclopmelll
01 !'ort Mc air. Washington. D.C.. 10
I , Gen AlI"in W. Belts.
keynoting the
av. 6-7 meet mg. Ihe
General Woolnoagh di,cll sed the relacommanding general of the rm) ~Iate- lian,h,p of CONARC mis ion and the
riel Command 'aid breaking "'lh prece- ·\rmy research and development activ;dent to produce ~ignificnnt di"co\ieric "b tie. v"lh speCial reference to the impore,tremely Impurtant to Ihe'\MC mi,· ~lOce of prompl application of the techsian:"
niqucs of Ihc social and behavioral
1\.\1
Laborotorie" he said, "arc the
(Conllnued on pag. 4)
bridge bet"een requirement and the best
po"ible materiel thai "e put in the hand,
The. eond pha e of ProjeN THE)fJ of troop'.
. One of your important job,
has b,'en delayed b approximate.} 30
to Ihe lah i' erving a technical ad, i~ers
to my 57 praject manag<r .. , . You people days from .ltt' tlcheduJe announced on
in the lab' have a vilal role to play in page 42 of our October 1967 issue.
these proje h. I would appreciate your
The rt>"i ed schedule reque b inilli·
redoubling ~'our eITorh lO ac.;\ist the...c
lution to submit preliminary propo·
project managerv. .. ..
flaJ1'J for reseoN'h to the Department of
General Be,,,,n reempha,,,ed Ihe auDcrense by I 9 J .. nuary 1968.
lhorit) he ha dekgatcd \0 Dr. Jay Tol
Contrar,' to a pr..vious report~ the
Thomas. A I Deputy for R"'ear<h nd
numher or new research pro~am 10
Laboratorie~, b) '"ylng: "He is my deput}'
be eJt"(·t('d hus not h(,f"n d€'lermin4"tI.
and a m~mbcr of the commamJ gruup. He
Project THE~llS; 'he Departm nt of
i in direct line of commano hero\\ me
Dt."(f'n",(> pro{[ram 10 ~xpJJncJ ('~nh'r of
and he e'pre ,e my concern and mI'
<'ientifir f'xC'f'IIf>ncE' in the nation'

Besson Stresses Creativity to Lab Leaders
Breal With precedent when neec sary to
develop ercallve concepls for ncw "eopon
y"tem' and materiel for ,ucce, 10 comBe",m Jr. advised
bat. (,eneral frank
aboul Inn participan~ in the LJ.. rm)
l\1mcrid

ommttnd

Third

Labofill()r,

Conference.
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DoD Revises Microelectronics Policy

I

Department of Defense policy on the sell~support, wherein built-in redundancy
use of microelectronics in military sys- may substitute for replacement and repair.
terns and equipment will be delineated or replacement modules accompanying
for Army agencies in a TAG (The Adjut- the equipment maybe procured insufficient
ant General) letter scheduled for distribu- quantities to support the total life expecttion this month.
ancy of the equipment.
Principles of the policy were submitted
The policy favors intrasystem standfor coordination of the ""i1itary Depart- ardization, but opposes intersystem standment agencies concerned by Department ardization. It explains:
of Defense (000) memorandum dated
"Considering the present microelec·
Apr. 14. 1967, and updated by an Oct. 20 tronics technology along with the mainmemorandum.
tenance and logistic support concepts.
The revised policy superseded 000 standardi7.,tioR of replacement modules
Vol. 8, No. 11 • December 1967 memorandums is.sued in 1963 and 1965. It with," a specific equipment or system is a
relates microelectronics more directly to design objective secondary only to system
optimization. This intras~stcm standanJi·
Editor •••..••.... C1ar..nr.. T. Smith design applications. specifications and
Atu'O('ialp Edilor •••• Gf'orgf' J. ~akula standardization. procurement, mainte- zation will enhance the achievement of
nance'IOd logistics,
logistic elf-support with a minImum
AMsistant Editor
Rpad """nn
As stated by the Assistant Secretary 01 number of replacement modules required
Editorial Alli.tant •.••• Uorothy Beck Defense lInstallation ,'nd LogIStics) and to support the system/equipment for its
Pubh~htd monthly b) the Arm) Re carch OllieC'. Olhcc
the Director of Defense Research and total life span. '
of the ( hlef of Re earC'h and nl.:,,~k)prntnt. Dcparlmcnl of
Engineering, the ultimate objective is "to
rhe requirement of and the design of
the Arm). W3!oohln~ton 0 C 201l1l. In cotlrJIn..t\lon With
provide equipment which satisfactorily
tandardized microelectronic Circuits and
Ihe T echni<.:al Bnd Indu tn,11 I 1a.1~~m Ofllce. (){ RD (,rate
fulfills the military need with a high modules for broad intersystem use IS not
rlll ad.nowlcJgmcnl 1 made fl) Ihi \,tluable J. !it Ian e or
Technical I iai on OI1I1;e \lolth n the lS. Arm\; I, tenel
probability of no failure for the ent,re favored because:
(ammant!, L..S (onllnenl" "rm) (o.>rnrn nd. on/I,: 0(
lifetime of the eqUIpment or ~ystcm:'
• Thi. un 1f'lullo und...lrablt'" ('ontlralnl. on the
the (hid 11f f·ngmcc ,and Onle <11 The Surgeon (,,:'n
The memorandum to secretarie of the dC"8i.n
of ,....h "u(·C'_dlnc ~dn(' art1em.
eral. LJ!iC of funds for prinllng ofthi publicallllO has bC'en
• Th~ dnlp and ('ofUlru('llon of "at'h t'quipmenl
,tpproved b)' He,IIJquart~rs, Dep.:lrtmenl of Ih~ Arm) June
Military Departments states:
("an bf' oplimiud with linle extra 1.'0" or 10.1.11('
6. t967
"The considerable improvement in re~ support dlmC'uh,.
Purpc/sf'· To Imrrtl\"~ inlorm,ll c:ommUnl\,;allOn arllt.mg ,III
liability offered by the microelectronics,
• Thr nrrd .nd ".JUf" or .1.nd.rdi..Uon for
..cgmenl" of lhe Arm) ..clenllfic. communil~ .md olher
the savings in ~pace and weight, and IOlltale a.p~t. dimlnwhr• •hrn. dut" tu the Uff"
('h.raeterilile
or mt~rorle<'troni("•• lo,wUel HI(·
(io\'ernment R&D a~t:ncle\; 10 funher umlcr"l.tnding of
potential cost reduction, make it most IUpport ...n bf' .t>hlr"f'd •• OPPOIIf'd 10 10,1•• lc .upArmy R&D pmltrc..... prot>lem are;t.. ,md program phln·
desirable to promote the widest possible port IhroUlllh lapply invntory.
ning: to ..timulate more c:10\cl) Intcgr,ltcd and COOrdlndled
effort among Arm) R&D activlIie.. , to e .. pre.... \ICW 01
appropriate usc of microelectronics in
"Limited intersystem standardil..u tion
leader!!. a.. pertinent 10 their r~ pon.. ihllitie,\. and 10 "'ecp
military systems.
may be appropriate," the memorandum
per.onncl informed on matter.. i:erm,tne to their \lodf.lre
"Further. the reliability of microelec- states. "where the system designer of a
and pnue of ..en icc
tronics circuits is sufficiently high to new system selects previously acceptable
PI('Illft' Cr~JItJ L nle.. olherwhe indicaled. ,til IIlU Ira
warrant packaging of several, or even microelectronics design for reuse, or
11('1n ar~ t'iy the L:.$, Arm)
many, such circuits into modules of which ",here the DoD components direct com·
Subml lUn.{ \I<JUrI/'I. "II artlde unmilled lor puhh
repair is neither practical nor effeclive. monality of microelectronics design "'ith
calnm mU'i,1 be channeled Ihroutth the t~,hOlcal halon 11r
pul'lht: IIlformall~ln ofhcer at In tallatlllr ,11 <.:ommamll .. ~I
Such design modules, to be discarded upon two or more systems concurrently under
failure. would reduce logistic support costs development.
Hl.luud ~rflrlr Pnmdf) fC pon ,blt"y for Oplnlon of
by-hn~d lluinor rc'§l \lollh th~m tht:u \IC\loS do not nec.es
and funher improve reliahility,"
..
General standardization of mierosanl) r~n (I the olficlal pOlh:y (If P 1'0111'10 of Ihe (kpart·
In an Oct 18 address before the electronics. "'hether via a general milimenl of the Army
International Electron Device Conven· tary, specification. standard or handb<xlk.
OISTRIDl. 10 i b••rd on rrqulrt"mt"nl" 1mb·
tion. Dr. hnnJ. Larsen. Principal Dcputy will be restricted at this time to the areas
milled on 1)4. • orm 12·.t. .\rmr _.... nc,. rf'quin-Director of Defense Research and I-ngi- of (a) definition of terms; (bl parameters
rnf'nl" musl bf' m.i1rd to thf' l .~. Army AG PuhliC'Mneering. said the policy memorandum "'as to be controlled for circUlt cbaracteriza·
tlonll (A-nlrr, 2800 F. ••lern R.~ulf'"ard. O.himorf".
issued after careful consideration in the tion: (c) test level, including test methods
Md.21220.
Department of Defense and much con ul- and procedures; (d) general application
DI'\'nhutlon on un irKIl\ .dual name basi I rC'itncleu 10
m mt>t.... oflh~ l·.S I\rm) AlOmi .. l:nergyanu R&D(}tli
tatian with industry, including the Nation- gutdance, and deSign criteria: and (c)
eer Special Carter Progrdm.. Mcmhc \If Iht l S "rmy
al Industrial Association.
prc:-icrvation and packagmg guidance
R~scrv~ R&D Cnll Program rc<.:el\le ul ..lnbullon b} bun..
The new policy requires that all new
"If it is necessary for Dol) componenls
101 cnt to IhClr Indl"ldu.l1 Unit
Othc:nlolse. ul'otntoullon
projects in the advanced. engineering or to specify. pnor to deSIgn. performance or
I made onl) 10 Ihe Arm} in"lallatlllO, olli..:c or orgam'A'
IlOnal ~Iem~nt 10 'Ahich tht reque ter 1'0 a .... igncd.
npprAlionnl development categ.ories physical characteristics of microclcctron~
(:HA~CF:S 0.' ADDRf:S!'i (or ,410: .nd RAU omrrr
shall consider use of microelectronic,," ics circuits or modu)e~ tor SpeCltlC systems
Spf"ci.1 (:.,...rr Prolllr.m rnrollf'f'1I hould br ad·
d", H'd.lo: Sprcl.Uslllr.neh,OPX(:, Urp.r1mrnl or
technology in design.
or equipment, such reqUIrements will he
Iht" Army. Stop 106 .... hin..on. D.L. 20315. Rf"o
fhis JX>licy is not lntended to demand mcluded in the system or equipment
Un'f' RaD In'l mf"mbf'l's hould conlul: ~~c1al
arbitrarily the use of microelectromc'i. specification rather than I sued 3'iSeparate
APi.tant (or Rt"H'n'f' ".lrs, ()(:RD. Dt"partmrnl or
Rather, it directs an objective apprai'ial of circuit or module speCifications.
Ihf' Army, ..·.llhin5\on. D.('. 2031 O.
·.1
.
.
all factors concerning the system/eqUlp.• Microeleetroolcs
ue"gn
reqUIres
a
OTHER GOVFR \U: T A(j~ 't( IFS r~I.lUlre
ment design relative to current microelec~ very close relationship bet\\ccn the
m~nh hould t>e ul;omi1t~u dlTcctly to Iht Army Re earch
Offic:~.
DC RD. Depanmcnt of Ihc Arm). Wa..hlOglon.
tronies technology, \\ith the vie\\- of equipment deSigner and the microe I ecD,C :!o.J IO,o\TIf"o Scl~n'ifk and ·'e-.:hmcallnformation
maximizing reliability and minimizing tronic device or module supplier. 1 hi~
O","on,
total cost of ownership, weight and space. factor has not been so critical in the past,
AI.L ~O~.\".S. GOVt:RNMEVI' .1IIf'ncie , firm.
In addition to the module di card-on~ using discrete device technology.
• nd or,.ni.aation. mUll obtain Ihill publico.lion
failure concept. several other concepts for
"The criticality of thb factor in microthrou.h thr Supeortntrndenl o( Do..umenl ,L.S.
maintenance and logistic support must be electronics demands an increase in the
Gonmmf'nt Prinlinlll Office, ..'••hlnlllton. D.C.
20402. Sin.le COplH ull (or 20 c..nl•. Sublcription
considered during the design and follow- latitude allowed equipment and systems
r.It"1 (12 i".uttl .nnu.lly) .ft: Domellir, APO .nd
through phases, according to the memo.
designers in ,he selection of circuits and
.-PO .dd........ 12.2S, Fo""ln, 13.00
One such concept would be logistic.. techniques and the control of suppliers."
2
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Order Clarifies Sentinel, Nike-X Managers' Duties
(Continuedfrom page 1)
organized. This new element and the
Sentinel System Office will be colocated
in the Washington, D.C., area.
The Sentinel System will use 15 to 20
missile batteries in the United States for
area defense. The Department of Defense,
in announcing the first 10 geographical
areas to be surveyed as possible site
locations for the Sentinel System,
stressed that the system will "give protection to all U.S. cities, not only those near
missile site locations."
General Starbird's organization will
include the Sentinel System Office as an
element of the Office of the Chief of Staff,
U.S. Army. A second element is the
Sentinel System Command at Huntsville,
Ala., which will "develop, procure and
install the Sentinel System." The Sentinel System Evaluation Agency will be a
third element headquartered at White
Sands (N. Mex.) Missile Range for "independent evaluation, review and testing."
The Sentinel System Command will
be an expansion of the Nike-X Project
Office at Redstone Arsenal, Ala., with
about 50 percent increase of staff to
roughly 1,000 personnel. Existing directorates will remain, namely Advanced
Development; Production and Logistics;
Sl~e Activation; and Engineering Development.
The Advanced Development Directorate, however, will report to General
Betts as Chief of R&D but will remain
collocated with the Sentinel System
Command. Brig Gen Ivey O. Drewry, who
has headed the Nike-X Project Office
and served as Nike-X project manager, is
now CG of the Sentinel System Command and deputy to General Starbird.
Brig Gen Ueorge Mayo Jr., who has
served as Deputy Nike-X System Manager
(Plans) under General Betts, is now Deputy
Sentinel System Manager (Plans). The
Nike-X System Office in Washington is
discontinued and its personnel and resources transferred to the Sentinel System
Office.
Department of the Army General
Order No. 48, dated Nov. 15, 1967, states
that the Kw'lialein Test Site in the Pacific
Ocean Marshall Islands is transferred
from the jurisdiction of the CG of the U.S.
Army Materiel Command to the Sentinel
System Command. However, the National Range mission of the Kwajalein Test
• Site will continue to be performed under
the management at Ueneral Bells as
Chief of Research and Development.
GO 48 turther states that "The mission
of the Sentinel System Manager is to
develop and, when so directed, assure
timely, effective deployment of the Sentinel Ballistic Missile Defense System,
and provide a single point of contact
within the Department of the Army for
coordination and direction of all activities pertaining to the Sentinel System."
DECEMBER 1967

Command of the Kwajalein Test Site is
vested in Brig Gen Drewry under the
guidance and direction of General Bells
"with regard to the National Range
mission." General Drewry will "exercise
command over tactical Sentinel sites
during the activation phase, until acceptance of the operational sites" by the CG
of the U.S. Army Air Defense Command.
The Department of Defense explained
that research and development of the
Nike-X system "will continue separately
from the Sentinel System. The objectives
are to develop systems which will protect against the existing ICBM threat and
to design equipment which will be ~sed in
testing the penetration capability of U.S.
strategic defensive missiles.
Support to the Sentinel System organization as well as to the Nike-X development will be provided by the Army

Corps of Engineers, the Army Materiel
Command, the Strategic Communications
Command, the Continental Army Command, and Army Air Defense Command.
In a news release dated Nov. IS, the
Department of Defense announced that the
first 10 geographical areas to be surveyed
as possible site locations for the Sentinel
System are in the vicinity of Albany, Ga.;
Chicago, III.; Dallas, Tex.; Grand Forks
Air Force Base, N. Oak.; New York City;
Oahu, Hawaii; Salt Lake City, Utah;
Seallle, Wash.; Boston, Mass.; and Detroit, Mich. Other areas to be surveyed
will be announced later.
In most cases, the announcement said,
sites being considered for the Sentinel
System are on government-owned land.
The surveys and tests will be conducted
over a period of several months, depending upon results obtained and other factors
such as weather and ground conditions.

DAR Promoted With Father's Unique Stars
In /942, remote Bora Bartl of the SO/lth Ptlcijic Society Isltlnds had no PX or
ulliform shop. hl/aci. there wasn't (l base there at all- U.S. Forces were buildillg olle.
When Col Chtlrles D. Y. Ostrom Sr., in command of "Bobctl/ Force," IVtlS
promoted to brigadier general, his Force Engineer would /lot condone his new general
officer to go - for mOllths, perlltlps - lVithout bellefit of the stars dellotillg his milk.
011 (Ill islalld mail,'w, arrived a small filii box dated Feb. 23, 1942, "From: Force
Engineer; To: ca, Bobcat Force, , , Congratulations, , . ,"
The box contained two silver stars - lIot with the brUliallt bevel of modern-day
uniform devices, but they were pel!ect stars - fashioned from two u.s. 25-cent coins,
with smtlll stlfety pillS soldered all the btlcks.
Brig Ge,., Ostrom Sr., who retired ill 1950 and lives ill San Francisco, Calif" years
ago gave hi,\'firM .\tars /0 hisfirs, SO" with the thollght, if no/the spokell ll'orcM:" You'll
lVetll' these aile dtly." Oil Nov. /, 1967, his SOli did.
Chief of R&D Lt Gell A. W. Belts lIlId Mrs. Ostrom pilllled the 25-yetlr-old S/(II'S
all the sholliders of Brig Gell Charles D. Y. Ostrom Jr., Director of Army Resellrch.
He wore them alt'hileJ the" General 0."1'0111 replaced them with regula/ion star,\
bllt proudly carried his father's, still ill the original box, for all who greeted him to see
(Illd hear the story of II 2-gellel'tll Army family.

ARMY MATHEMATICS STEERING COMMIITEE (AMSC) Cbainnan Dr. Ivan
Hershner, Maj John R. Parker, associate director for compute... at the U.S. Military Academy (USMA), and Col John S. Dick, bead of the USMA Department of
Mathematics, discuss the academy's GE225 data-processing facilities at AMSC
semiannual meeting. Dr. Hershner is chief of the Physical and Engineering Sciences Division, Office of the Cbief of Research and Development. Col Dick, a
member of the USMA's pennanent faculty, is a brother of Lt Gen William W. Dick,
commander of Allied Land Forces Southeastern Europe and former Anny Chief
of R&D. The AMSC assists in planning the Army's mathematics research program.
ARMY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT NEWSMAGAZINE
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HFR&D Meet Draws 250 Participants
(Continuedfroll' page 1)

sciences to human factors involved in
training and operations.
General Betts centered his remarks on
the need for improving human performance through advanced training concepts
soundly based in realistic knowledge of
human reaction to psychological and
physiological factors. The increasing
complexity of man-machine systems, he
said, calls for great progress in effective
application of the techniques of the social
and behavioral sciences.
Director of Army Research Brig Gen
Charles D. Y. Ostrom Jr. and Brig Gen
Thomas M. Rienzi, CG of the Signal
Center and School, spoke at the banquet.
They emphasized that social and behavioral scientists must educate not only the
elements of the Army which are concerned with human performance, but also

the academic community, industry, the
U.S. Congress, Department of Defense,
and society at large, and to "do it with
enthusiasm."
Dr. Lynn E. Baker, conference chairman and U.S. Army Chief Psychologist,
assigned to the Behavioral Sciences Division, Army Research Office, Office of the
Chief of Research and Development,
spoke on "Major Categories of Operational Objectives and Related Behavioral
and Social Science Requirements." He
summarized the stated objectives of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Army
General Staff in applying social and
behavioral research to operational goals.
Among programed speakers were Dr.
Charles Hersh, Directorate of Personnel
Studies and Research, Office of the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Personnel (ODCSPER);
Col Charles L. Crain, Directorate of

APG Innovations Cut Test Time on Artillery
Time required to test fire 175mm gun
tubes and 8-inch howitzer tubes has been
reduced by two innovations at Aberdeen
(Md.) Proving Ground (APG). The procedures eliminate an inspection bottleneck
and safety hazard after the guns are fired.
Development of a quick-change support
to replace the standard mechanism supporting arch of the M107 self-propelled,
full-tracked vehicle has cut the firing time
in half. A tube can now be tested every
seven minutes.
Previously, a 2o-ton overhead crane
and a 10,000-pound crane were required to
maneuver a gun into the recoil mechanism
of the M107 carriage. Once the cannon
was mounted on the M 107, the vehicle
had to be driven a mile and a half to the
firing site.
Flat-bed tractor-trailers, carrying
three tubes each, haul the weapons to
the firing range test site. A 50-ton mobile
crane hoists the cannons individually off
the truck and places them in the hydraulically operated recoil mechanism of the
stationary M 107.
Another innovation is a new method of
removing breech rings. Rings formerly
were removed for inspection by an overhead crane, using a sling arrangement;
now they are quickly taken off the tubes at
ground level with a breech ring remover
mounted to the front of a forklift truck.
The device consists of an old firing
block suspended from a ball joint and
ground to fit the grooves of the ring. A
counterbalance keeps it level and the
ball joint permits it to swivel and engage
the threads smoothly. Driven by pneumatic air, the attachment is rotated into
place, a lock bar inserted, and the ring
removed.
Col Paul A. Troup Jr., director of
Development and Proof Services, said
every 175mm and 8-inch howitzer tube
and breech mechanism currently entering
the Army inventory is being tested at
APG.
4
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Military Personnel, ODCSPER; Col
Warren P. Davis and Harry 1. Hadley,
Personnel Management Development
Office, Office of Personnel Operations,
HQ Department of the Army; Lt Col W.
C. Lowry Jr., Directorate of Doctrine and
Systems, Assistant Chief of Staff for Force
Development; and
Seymour Goldberg, Directorate of
Evaluation, Army Combat Developments
Command; Col Louis A. Waple, John F.
Kennedy Center for Special Warfare,
Fort Bragg, N.C.; Dr. Joseph Zeidner, Dr.
Thomas Jeffry and Seymour Ringel, U.S.
Army Behavioral Sciences Research Laboratory; Col John A. Ely, U.S. Army
Automatic Data Field Systems Command;
Dr. RichardL. Krum, Bunker-RamoCorp.;
Joseph A. Levy, U.S. Army Electronics

196 Authors Listed
On 96 ASC Papers
(Continued from page 1)

laboratories accounted for 402 of the
narrative summaries. Seventy-five were
chosen for presentation and nine are in
the alternate category.
The Office of the Surgeon General and
the Office of the Chief of Engineers each
will be represented by nine presentations
and two alternate papers. Three presentations and two alternate papers are from
other agencies.
Priority interest in research to improve
communications and systems utilizing advanced electronics is reflected by 12
papers in this field that will be presented
by personnel of the U.S. Army Electronics Command, Fort Monmouth, NJ.
Edgewood Arsenal, Md., is next in line
with eight papers.
The Army Missile Command and the
175mm gun i. lowered into bydraulicaDy operated recoil mechanism of an Natick (Mass.) Laboratories each will be
I\U 07 full-tracked carriage at Aber- represented by six papers. Five of the nine
deen Proving Ground, Md. A quick- papers authored by personnel of the Office
chanae support bar permits test firing of the Surgeon General will be represena gun every seven minutes at APG's De~ tative of work at Walter Reed Army
ve]opment and Proof Services. Institute of Research.
About 500 R&D administrators, scientists and engineers of the Army, other U.S.
Government agencies, and foreign governments associated in the Quadripartite
Standardization Program Agreement are
expected to attend the 1968 Army Science
Conference. Leaders of the R&D and
defense establishments of Great Britain,
Canada and Australia will be invited.
Dr. William G. McMillan, distinguished scientific adviser to General William C. Westmoreland, commander of
the U.S. Military Assistance Command
and CG of the U.S. Army Vietnam, has
accepted an invitation to give the keynote
address on his observations of military
requirements in Vietnam.

Development and Proof Services employe guides a breech ring removal
procedure. Mounted to the front of a

forklift truck, the newly developed
breech ring remover eliminates an inspection bottleneck and safety hazard.
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High-level leaders of the Department
of Defense, the Army, industry and combat
commanders recently returned from Vietnam will discuss "Medical Activities in
Vietnam," and "Pacification Efforts in
(Continued on page 31)
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Command; Dr. Carl A. Silver and Miss
Adele Farber, Franklin Institute; and
Dr. Nelson Spinks, Center for Research in Social Systems, American University: Lt Col Donald Stanley Marshall, Directorate of Personnel Studies
and Research, ODCSPER; Btig Oen Robert H. Williams (USMC, Ret) .and
Richard P. Joyce, Research Analysis
Corp.; Dr. John McCrary, Human Resources Research Office, George Wasllington University; and
William K. Carr, Center for Research
in Social Systems; Mrs. Emily J. Jones,
Jolln Erickson and Capt Russell M.
Phelps, U.S. Army Human Engineering
Laboratories; H. L. Williams, MartinMarietta orp.; Cllades J. Andersoo, Dr.
Joseph Frank and Vincent A. Abbatiello,
U.S. Army Signal Center and School.
Tbe technical papers presented will be
publi hed in proceedings of tbe conference.

Oovernment scientists. invited guests
military dentists, and
commanders and staff concerned with
R&D in the behavioral ciences were
among the conferees, representing 103
organizations and ageocies.
Dignitaries included Maj Oen William
B. Latta, CO, U.S. Army Electronics
Command; Rear Adm Frank B. Voris,
assistant chief for research and military
medical pecialities, Bureau of Medicine
an~ Surgery, Department of the Navy;
Bflg Gen Orwin C. Talbott, assistant
chief of staff for individual training,
CONARC;and
Brig Gen Carlton Preer Jr., director for
ROTCINDCC Affairs, CONARC; Col A.
J. AJTIeck, director of psychology, HQ
Australian Army; Dr. Ruth Hoyt-Cameron, Defence Research Board of Canada;
and Dr. J. C. Penton, assistant director for
operational research and human factors,
United Kingdom Ministry of Defence.
from il1du lry~

APG Scientist Probes Heat-Reflecting Paint
Solar heat-reflecting olive-drab paint
developed more tban two years ago at
A~erdeen (Md.) Proving Ground is undergotOg a new 2-way spectroscopic probe to
~xploit potential applications. through
Improve~ent to an Army Mateflel Command proJect.
Principal investigator for the AMC
"SllCC.tro.~pic PrC?penies of Organic
Coating research IS Capt James J. McLeskey III, 1965 Duke Univer ity PhD in
physical chemistry. He did similar research as a National Defense Education
Fellow in Duke' graduate school.
Assigned to the Paint, Yarni h and
Lacqu.er Division of the Army Coating and
ChemIcal Laboratory (C&CL) at Aberdeen, Capt McLeskey i exploiting a
comparatively new parameter of organic
co~tmgs .- . spectral reflectance characteflsllCS inVISIble to lbe eye. He uses two

sing and torage of experimental data.
As a result of data developed in the
renect.~nt-paint program, a paint was
prepared for an Army contractor Aircraft
Armaments, Inc., for a new' Redeye
moving target simulator. Rapid response
in providing tbis paint won plaudits for
the C&CL developmental team.
Capt McLe key entered the Army in
1966 as a first lieutenant under the ROTC
program and completed the Ordnance
Officer Basic Course at Aberdeen before
assignment to the C&CL.
Before his military service he was a
chemist at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. and a
physical chemist for the Miami 'Yalley
Laboratories of Proctor and Gamble
Cincinnati,Obio.
'
He received a BA degree in chemi try
from Rice University, Hou ton, Tex., and
is a Phi Beta Kappa. He is coauthor of

spectropholometers to characterize the

several articles on chemistry in scienlific

reflectance of organic coatings exposed to
visible, ultraviolet and infrared radiation.
Recent spectroscopic findings include
need for a wbitc undercoat to give the
olive-drab paint maximum heat rejection.
new white paint has been developed
that will replace, with one coat, the
multiple white coats of conventional
paint previou Iy required.
A new gray paint with similar healreflecting properties also bas been formulated. The early olive-drab heat-refleetant paint has been used for some months in
Vietnam on Hawk missiles and refrigerator vans.
The C&CL is the Army's primary
researcb and development activi ty for
tudying organic coatings, cleaning and
paint stripping compounds, automotive
chemicals, and fuels and lubricants.
Capt McLeskey directs otber scientific
personnel in formulating coatings and
measuring reflectances. He also coordinates development of a digital data
recording system to aid computer proces-

journals.
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Capt James J. McLe.key m disc....e.
with Dr. Charles F. Piekell, teehnical
director, Coatinr; and Chemical Labo....
atory, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md~,
re"Oectance eharaetuitties of pain. recorded on intrared speclopholometer.

AVLABSI Role Shown
By Contracts Scope
Aircraft research projects sponsored by
the U.S. Army Aviation Materiel Laboratories (AVLABS), Fort Eustis, Ya., range
from investigating new materials for
rotors to fabricating casualty-lift capsules.
The largest in a series of recenlly
awarded contracts is 5200,000 to the
Yertol Division of the Boeing Co. for
testing lbe suitability of an advanced
geometry glass fiber-reinforced plastic
rotor blade.
Advantages claimed for the new blade
include superior aerodynamic performance, elimination of corrosion problems and beller structural characteri tics.
The materi.al allows tbe de igner to
tailor the airfoil to optimum aerodynamic
contours.
Prior to flight testing, rotor blade
components will be subjected to various
types of tructural tests todetermine fatigue
tress qualities, natural frequencies and
bonding adequacy. Prenight tests also
wi II be conducted on a whirl tower.
Flight test data on an updated CH-47
helicopter will be compared with results
of tests using metal rotor blades.
Rotors are also the ubject of a 576,000
wind tunnel investigation by the Bell
Helicopter Co. of full scale, semirigid, 2bladed rotors at high advance ratios.
Bell was awarded a 563,800 contract to
evaluate elastorneric bearings and to
investigate tbe bearings cbaracteristics in
a UH-I helicopter tail rotor assembly.
The program will establish the potential of the bearings in eliminating lubrication, reducing maintenance, and increasing

the service life of the tail rotor system.
In searching for beller methods to
produce lighter, stronger and more reliable gears for aircraft power transmission
ystems. AVLABS awarded a 589,500
contract to Sikorsky Aircraft Division,
United Aircraft Corp., to evaluate three
advanced gear fabrication models.
The program will determine differences in the strengtb of the gears produced
by each of the processes, tbe strengtb
increase over conventional gears, and of
the relationship of the strength differences on tbe internal properties of the
gear material after forging.
Another study will pinpoint specific
component areas in wbich significant
advances in verticaUsbort takeoff and
landing <V/STOL) propeller and propeller reductYon-gear technology can be
made.
Hamilton Standard, a divi.sion of United Aircraft Corp., received a 572,000
contract to investigate tbe feasibility of
utilizing new materials and techniques
which will provide significant weight
reductions in the design of a propeller
system compatible with a 1,500-2,000
shaft horsepower turbine engine.
A year-long study to gain an under(Continued

0,.
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Draft Regulation Outlines Design, Testing Climatic Criteria
Army Regulation 705-15 "Operation
of ~a.terie.! Under Extreme Climatic
CondItions, currently bel~g staffed, ~resents the U.S. Army polICy concern 109
consideration of extreme climatic condi·
tions in research, development, te ting
and evaluation of mi litary materiel.
Revised and enlarged to incorporate
the latest information, the AR has been
prepared to incorporate provi ions of
Quadripartite Standardization Agreement
(QSTAG) 200. Climatic Factors Affect.
ing Design Criteria, which is being reviewed by the U.S. Army.
Preparation of the quadripartite document and revision of the AR both stem
from recommendations of the Quadripartite Ad Hoc Working Group, based on
field and office climatological studies of
the United Kingdom, Canadian, Australian and United States Armies.
The U.S. Army member of this group is
Dr. Arthur Dodd of the Earth Sciences
Laboratory, U.S. Army Natick Laborato·
ries. Responsibility for preparation and
recommendation of environmental criteria for design and testing of military
materiel was delegated to the Natick
Laboratorie by General Frank S. Besson
Jr., CG of the U.S. Army Materiel
Command.
Since the early days of World War II,
the U.S. Army has applied increased
knowledge concerning the natural environment to military design and testing.
The latest revision of AR 70S-IS is a
logical step in continuing this policy.
The purpose of this artic.le is to discuss
briefly the new draft regulation and how
it should he used. It differs from the current
regulation in three important aspects:
First, there is more explanatory
material to insure proper understanding
and use of the document. Including is a
more detailed explanation of policy
mallers, derivation of the climatic criteria. and the maps which are an important
part of the regulatioo.
Second, the document now includes
information on the joint occurrence of
temperature, humidity and solar radiation
expressed in diurnal cycles.
Third, there is more detailed con·
sideration of hot and humid climates.
The revised draft is divided into four
sections: I, Introduction; II, Climatic
Conditions Affecting Design Criteria; III,
Environmental Testing; and IV, Areas of
Occurrence of Cli matic Calegories.
Section I, Introduclion, has heen expanded in an attempt to make clear the
purpose of the document, to implement its
proper use and to discourage its improper
use. The regulation is not intended for
guidance in issue of maleriel which reo
quires seasonal climatic considerations
not treated in the document. The regula·
tion also does not apply to equipment
which i intended for use in a particular

standard equipment in the "intermediate"
type climates and to provide for development of pecial purpose equipment,
through pecial design or through modifi.
cation of tandard equipment to insure
operation capability in the climates, is
spelled out in Section I.
A new and important part of Section I,
which is a direct outgrowth of Ihe ABCA
(American, British, Canadian, Australian)
discu ions, is the introduction of a risk
policy which gi ves the user of the document more insight into Ihe meaning of the
limits of temperature and humidity set
forth in the document.
The risk policy is a so-called "one
percent policy," indicating that the high
or low temperatures and humidities speci·
fied can be expected to occur one percent
of the time in the moSI extreme month
within the most extreme part of the area
shown on the map.
Related to the risk policy is the
definition of type of failure of military
materiel. Degrees of reversible and irrever ible failure are outlined. Where fail·
ure of an item is absolutely unacceptable.
a different risk policy than that tated in
the regulation will he in order and the
Qualitative Materiel Requirement (QMR)
or other pertinent document will pecify
the cond i tions which the item must he
capable of meeting.
In Section II of the AR, eight Climatic
Categories are delimited, representative
of extremes of distinctive types of world
climates to which military equipment
may he exposed in operation or torage
and transit. These Cli matic Categories do

area.

not, in themselves, con titute design or

Army policy of in uring effective use of
6

TABLE 1
Temperature, Solar Radialion, and Relalive Hwnidity Diurnal Rang.,. For
Consideration in Ihe Develo menl of Mililary Maleriel
p

CJl.mJltle CondlliloQ

Sto:rq:e and TnMh

I. Hot-dry

2. Wel·...arm

T emperatore

TunpenlllN

of
DianoaJ C,de

OJ"
DfRrDai Cycle

90 to 125

010360

51020

Nearly

Not
applicable

95 to lOll

constant
75

90 10 160
early

2 to 50
95 to 100

constant
80

3. WeI-hot

781095

o to 360

75 to 100

90 10 160

10 to 85

4. Humid·hot

85 to lOll

010360

63 to 90

90 to 160

10 to 85

no

o to 360

20 to 85

70 to 145

5 to 50

coastal

desert
5. intermediate
hOI-dry

70 to

6. ]otermediate

·5 to ·25

egligible

High

·10 to-30

High

7. Cold

·35 to ·50

Negligible

High

·35 to ·50

High

8. Extreme

-60 to -70

Negligible

High

-60 to ·70

High

cold

cold

testing specifications, but they do provide
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background information for the development of such specifications.
Table I. extracled from the AR, is a
summary tahle which shows the range of
temperature, solar radiation and relative
humidity in each of the eight Climatic
Categories. For example, Category I (hotdry) has an operational temperature cycle
from 900 F. early in the morning to 125 0
F. in the afternoon. The extreme "risk"
value i 1250 F. and is the value which
was determined by application of the risk
policy.
A map is included in the AR 10 show
the areas of the world where the eight
categories are applicable. The text and
tables of the regulation contain full
details of each climatic category, including climatic factors other than temperature, solar radiation, and humidity (such as
precipitation, wind. air pre ure and several more).
•
It i beyond the scope of this arlicle to
explain the derivation of the values
included in Table I and discussed in more
detail in the AR, hut a short discussion of
each of the eight Climatic Categories is in
order.
Category I includes extreme conditions
in the hottest areas of the world. Such
conditions occur most eXlensiveJy in the
deserts of northern Africa., the Middle
East and in porI ion of India and Paldstan. Less extensive areas subject to hot-dry
conditions are found in the southwest
United States and northern Mexico and in
the interior of Au tralia.
One of the changes in the revised AR is
an expansion of consideration of hot and
wet (rainy) or humid (high humidity)
cLimates. Climatic Categories 2, 3 and 4
DECEMBER 1967

represent the extremes of these conditions.
Category 2 (wet-warm) represents conditions under the canopy of heavily
forested low-latitude tropical areas. It is
characterized by a moderate temperature
(75 0 F.) with little diurnal variation in
association with very high relative humidities (near 100 percent) for long periods of
time.

Climatic Category 3 (wet-hot) represents conditions in the same tropical areas
as Category 2 but in the open rather than
under the canopy. In these open areas,
there i a diurnal variation of temperature
and relative humidity.
Category 4 (humid-hot coastal desert) is
representative of conditions in extremely
hot and humid areas such as the coasts of
the Persian Gulf and Red Sea, where
moisture content of the atmosphere is at a
maximum.

Areas subject to Category 4 conditions
are not large but they are strategic. Tbe
combination of high temperature and bigh
moisture content of the atmosphere causes
a severe physiological stress and bas a
rigorous impact upon such equipment as
electronic and electrical devices. These
factors also are critical in considering
design of environmental control equipment.
Delimitation of two categories of cold
has been continued in the revised AR 70515. Category 7 (cold) represents the
extremes experienced in most of Canada,
Alaska and a large part of Eurasia, where
the minimum "risk" temperature is ahout
-500 F. Category 8 (extreme cold) represents the conditions in the very coldest
parts of North America, Greenland and
in the "Cold Pole" centered in North

tests, and (3) tests which will give results
similar to those of field tests, although
the actual test involves subjecting the item
to conditions more severe than conditions
found in nature.
The Categories set forth in Section JI of
the AR provide guidance for developing
climatic tests, but the categories do not
constitute rigid test specifications. It must
be recognized that curreOlly it is not
possible to duplicate completely the
natural conditions.
Section IV, Areas of OCCllrreflce 0/
Climatic Categories, has been added to
the reviSed document to explain the three
world maps included. The pri mary map
show the areas where each of the Climatic Categories is applicable. The manner
in which these areas were deli mited and
the manner in which the map should be
used are di cussed. The occurrence of the
extremes of high temperatures and of low
temperatures which have been reported
are delimited on two additional maps.
These maps are necessarily very generalized beenu e of data limitations and the
uneven occurrence of extremes.
The basic studies and the coordination
required before AR 705-15 could be
revised are but one example of applica-

Army Employes 'Sit In' on Distant Classes

Electronic teaching devices that enable university instructors 200 or more
miles away to instruct employes at Army
installations in on-the-job training programs are being used by several Army
commands.
Reports on this relatively recent innovation in instruction methods have come
Asia where the one percent risk minimum
to the Army R&D NelVsmaga?i"e from
temperature is -700 F. Lower temperatures tbe Army-Tank-Automotive Command,
occur frequently in the interior of the Warren, Mich., the Army Missile ComAntarctic, but Antarctica is excluded from mand, Redstone Arsenal, Ala., and HQ
con ideration in AR 705-15. Special Army Weapons Command, Rock Island
purpose equipment usually is needed to Arsenal, Rock Island, III.
in ure operational capability in the areas
ATAC is conducting a large-scale proof cold or extreme cold.
gram in cooperation with five major
The Army policy is that most general- universities in the Detroit area to update
purpose items of equipment will be de- the educational qualifications of veteran
signed to withstand extremes of environ- scientific and engineering employes,
ment less severe than the extreme heat of many of whom bave not gone to school
the hot deserts or the very deep cold of since receiving degrees 10 to 20 years ago.
the subarctic and arctic regions. The
Missile Command students, for examClimatic Categories developed to represent such conditions are referred to as the ple, actually "sit-in" at Redstone Arsenal on a graduate metallurgy course at the
"Intermediate" categories in AR 705-15.
Category 5 (intermediate hot-dry) and same time it is bei ng taught to resident
Category 6 (intermediate cold) therefore students at Auburn University-some 200
constitute the primary categories for guid- miles away. Not only are the MICOM
ance in the research, development, test employes in direct voice contact with the
and evaluation of many items of military profe sor, but lecture notes are nashed on
equipment. The "risk" temperature ex- a movie screen at Redstone.
The professor writes material on the
tremes of these categories are 1100 F. and
electrowriter at Auburn and it is transmit-25 0 F.
ted over telephone wires to identical
Section III of the AR is concerned with
equipment at Redstone. A eparate line
climatic testing to ascertain if the item in
carries his explanation of the material
question wiU function during the oecurand permits students to ask questions.
rence of climatic extremes in the areas of
intended use, including: (I) tests intended
Using similar equipment and techto simulate the natural environment in the niques,the U.S. Army Weapons Command
testing chamber or laboratory, (2) field is allied with both the University of
DECEMBER 1967

tion of environmental research to military problems which is a responsibility of
tbe Earth Sciences Lahoratory at Natick
Laboratories.
The regUlation is a general-purpo e
document and there are many special
situations where it is not applicable or
where application requires special guidance. Earth Sciences Laboratory scientists
are available to discuss pecific problems
in application of environmental information to design and testing of materiel.
Conducted on a modest scale, this service
has been continuing for a number of years.
Direct communication between the environmental scientist and the designer or
tester can save time and money and insure
a reali tic approach to the Army goal of
supplying the soldier with environmenttally suitable equipment Such communication can prevent hoth over-design and
under-design of equipment.
Experience indicates that tbis type of
consulting usually can be accomplished
quickly. In many cases, once the situation
is discussed, the proper solution is apparent. But it is important that the environmental specialist understand the problem
in detail before he recommends a course
of action.

Illinois and the Univer ity of Iowa in a
formal continuing education program.
This fall, 17 courses are in progress at the
Weapons Command. Student enrollment
totals more than 450.
In these on-the-job training programs,
as well as in night-school for-credit
courses upported by the Army to improve
lhe professional capabilities of personnel, the course must reinforce earlier
knowledge utilized in performance of
Army scientific and engineering duties.

ELECfRONlC TEACHING deviee. en·
able Arm" students to U.it.in" on
eounea tau.bt at eoUeKel .nd oni"er-

.ilieo more than 200 mile. away. On
the 8creen ia a rormula traDlmilled

along with lecture material. The .tudent. ean
queation. throllgh direct
voice-

a."

eonlaet

with

the

profeuor.
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HDL Sponsoring Degree Programs for 42 Employes
at

coordinating the nui 1 elTon at HDL with

physics. H. Douglas Huebner and Barry H.

the Harry I)iamond Laboratories IHDLl.
Washington. D. " arc panicipating in
Army-spon ored advanced education program, at variou colleges and universities.
including lhe NATO von Karman Instilllte
at Rhod ·Saint-Gene e. Belgium.

flltlny other government agencies and

Scheiner are working on M

industry.
Gottron hOI authored and coauthored
several technical reports. including one
in the area of noi e reduction in nuid
amplifiers. everal method of reducing
noise. as elucidated in the report. are now
in practice or being investigated ~ r
possible u e. Since 1965 he hOI been
awarded three patents and has two pending.
Of the. other HDL fellowship sludents.
four are studying full time with full pay.
seven full time with half pay. two full
time without pay, and 21 part time with
pay.
Four are attending graduate school at

physics.
Alben D. Bender and Robert K.
Dahlstrom Jr. are studying at Carnegie
lnstilute of Technology feir MS degrees in

Forty·two scientists and engineer

Richard . Gottron, a nuidics specialist. is working for a PhD degree in
mechanical engineering at the inslitute on
a full·time. full-pay fellow hip. He has
been with HDL inee 1960, first as a
military officer with re pon ibilities as
an R&D coordinator. then a a civilian in
lhe Fluid System Branch, and was coauthor of the 1.000 first-prize lechnical
p<1per at the 19 6 rmy cience Conference.
In February 1967. he was appointed a
ro earch and development supervisor,
with re ponsibility for 17 employes in
the branch. He has been engaged in

the American University in Washington,

D. C. Kenneth E. Wuodward is seeking a
PhD degree in mechanical engineering
and Morris elmpi is tudying for a PhD in

ECOM Develops Air Traffic Control System for SEA
ir traffic control in Southeast

SJa IS

expected to be improved greatly by a new
sy;,lem developed tlOder lhe direction of
the Army ElectTonics ommand. Fort
Ion mouth. NJ.
Known as the Air Trnffic Control
Communication et AN/FSQ-75. it was
accepted by the Army Nov. 22 from the
Federal
iation
dminislration's Department of Tran portation at the FAA
depot in Oklahoma City, Okla.
01 James G. McFadden. director of
the newly organized Army Aeronautical
Services Office. Cameron Station. Va ..

was the senior Army representative nt the
acceptance ceremony.

William J. S ker who work in the
Army Electronics Command's Avionic.s
and Navigation ids Commodity Management Office. is responsible for the
entire life·cycle management of the pro·
gram. Robert Riehlman of the Avionics
Laboratory hOI been responsible for de·
ign. development. and configunnion features of the new y t.em.
When installed in the existing Army
lower struclures at major Army airfields in

Sout.heast Asia. the system will provide
rmy Air Traffic Control (Army AT )
communications facilitie enabling tower
operators to perform procedural conlrol
of aircraft within and around the Army
airfield Icnninal area.

Each system consists of four major
elements: nir·conditioned tower cab con-

sole equipment atopa fixed-tower structure
an air-condilioned radio transmitting-receiving equipment shelter at the base of
Ihe lowerSlructure. pri mary power general-

ing equiprnent~ and air-conditioned maintenance and supply shelters (AN/ASM146 and 147), located near lhe radio
equi pment shelter.
This program was initially started in

8

the spring of 196/\ as a "Quick Reaction"
projcct in which Tobyhanna tPa.) Army
Depot fabricated two systems for use in
Southeast Asia. It was decided to increase
the production rate by entering into an
agreement witb FAA for additional im-

proved and certified FAA-type systems.
designed and fabricated to Iheir specifications but modified for Army use.
The recently created rmy Aeronautical Servi e Office i the Departmenl of
the
rmy's executive agency for Air
Traffic Regulation (ATR). Air Traffic
Control lATe). and night information
matters. The working partnership between
the

rmy and

the Federal

Aviation

Administration in provision of materials

and services for the program is believed to
be the first example of its kind.
The terms for cooperatively carrying
out the Air Traffic

ontrol Communica-

tions Sel program are provided in a
memorandum or agreement between the
Army leetronies ommand lNAT-376J
and the FA . effective last Feb. J.
igne,. were Maj Gen W. B. Latta. CG of
the Army Electronic.< Command, and
[)on.ld . King. director of Installation
and Material Service for the FAA.
Thi agreement provided for the FAA
10 provide to the Eleetroni
Command
for Southeasl Asia engineering. fabricalion, installation. t.raining and upport
services for 22 of Ihe complete air traffic
control communicalions sy terns. The
FAA will test and certify the installed
systems prior to on-site acceptan e by the
Army.
A upplementary agreement by the
Field Engineering Division. ECOM Materiel Engineering Directorate. provides
for training Army uniformed and civilian
personnel at the FAA Aeronautical Center in Oklahoma City.
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electronic

engineering.

Fred

degrees in

King

is

working for the same degree at Calholic
University in Washington.
Others at Catholic University are
Kaine M. Gilbert and Daniel J. Lanigan.
who are working for doctorales in physics.
and Gerald N. Schuill. and Roland 1'.
Trask II. who arc tudying for MS degrees
in mathematics and mechanical engineer·

ing. respectively.
Walter J. Brink is working for a PhD
degree in mathematics at George Washinglon University. where Bruck M. Fonor·
off. Philip Ingersoll. J. David Pavlis,
Robert M. Spickler and Jame. Wong also
are studying for MS degrees in electronic
engineering.

Oklahoma St. te Univer ity has enrolled two HDL employes. Sila Katz.
who i tudying for a PhD degree in
mcchanical cngineering. and Ronald K.
Jantz. seeking an MS degree in physics.
Joseph Ali, I'hilip Emmerman and
Andrew L. Haines arc working on MS
degrce in electronic engineering OIl Stan·
ford Univer ity. At the University of
Florida. Francis C. Deckelman is working for a PhD degree in electronic
engineering. David Dance is studying
phy ics for an MS degree at the University
of Houston.
HDL students attending Ihe University
of Maryland are Walter F. Straub, seeking a PhD degree in electronic engineer-

ing; Jame L. Beard nd Henry Lee. MS in
mechanical engineering: and Mark J.
I Balas, Howard M Bloom. Dominick A.
Giglio and J. Kenl Ha pert. M in
electron ic engineering.
At the University of Wiseon in. Don·
aid Alf. Phillip G. Brusiu and Stanley
G. Bruns a,'e studying for MS degrees in
electronic engineering. Philip M. Cowett
Jr. is working toward an MS degree in
electronic engineering at Virginia Polytechnic [nstutute.
HDL ha awarded five seholar<hips for
B degrccs to yotlOg men who work for the
lab ratorie during the summer and will
return a regular employe upon gradua.
tion. This plan hOI provided HDL dur;ng
recent years with many men who are now
cienti ts, upervisors and administralQrs.
urrently enrolled in the plan are
Paul A.

urro. aerosp..'1ce engineering.

University of Arizona: Gary C. Johnson,
electronic engineering University of
Wi eonsin; Leland R. Jones, mechanical
engineering, Howard Univer ily: Henry S.
Kimmel. mechanical engineering, Uni·
versity of Maryland; William Lemershewsky, electronic engineering. George
Washington Univer ity: and David B.
Sanders. physics. Univer ity ofYirginia.
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Redstone Research Opportunities Advance Career Goals
Basic research opportunities provided at
Redstone (Ala.) Arsenal, HQ U.S. Army
Missile Command, are satisfactorily advanci ng career development objecti ves of
three young scientists witb PhD degrees.
apt William N. Knopka and I t LIS
Leonard J. Kuzma and Frederick A.
Hartman are a igned as research chemi
in the Optical Spectra copy Branch, Physical Sciences Laboratory, R&D Directorate. Each believes that his work contribute~ to the Army mission and enables
him to progress in his professional field.
Capt Knopka began working at the
ar enal in March 1966. Lts Kuzma and
Hartman became members of the staff in
recent months. "I consider my work here
as equivalent to post-doctoral study," Capt
Knopka said. ''The work environment is
probably more academic than in some
universities, and we are allowed to conduct re earch within broad areas."
Lt Kuzma thinks he has been assigned to
the work he i best qualified to do, with
the result that "[ feel I can contribute
more to my job and advance myself
professionally" - an opinion shared by Lt
Harlma~ whose interest is inorganic
chemistry.
Graduated from Canis ius College with
a B degree in chemistry, Capt Knopka
earned his MS and PhD degrees, the
laller in June 1965, from Seton Hall
College where he wa a research Fellow. He i a native of Buffalo, N.Y.
Lt Kuzma received a BS degree from

Youngstown (Ohio) State University and
studied at Notre Dame as a research
assistant to earn a PhD in May 1967. Lt
Hartman graduated from the University of
Cincinnati with a BS degree and earned
his doctorate in February 1966 at Notre
Dame University.
Dr. James A. Merrill, chief of the
Optical Spectroscopy Braoch, said he has
had the services of eight young officers
with PhD degree in the pa t few years,
and that all have contributed significantly to the mission of the branch. He is
particularly pleased with his current trio.

RESEARCH CHEMISTS (from left) 181
LI Frederick A. Harlmao, Capl William
N. Koopka aod 101 Lt Leooard J. Kozma hold PhD degrees aod are assigned
to .he Anny Missile Command's R&D
Directorate,

Red8tone Arsenal, Ala.

PhD Lt Typifies Talent Drawn to Missile Work
Typical of the numerous young Army
officers with PhD degrees being allracted
by rescarch opportunities at HQ U.S.
Army Mi ile Command, Redstone Arenal. Ala., is tst Lt Donald L. Smith,
who received hi doctorate in physics from
Massachu erts Institute of Technology in
1966.
Graduated first in hi cia from the
Army Ordnance Officers Ba ic Course al
berdeen Proving Ground, Md., he e-

LI Donald L. Smith
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lected Redstone Arsenal when asked to
indicate his preference of as ignments last
September.
Finishing fir t in rugged competition is
DOt

a new experience to him. He graduated

in 1962 from Georgia Tnstitute of Technology in a 4-way lie for valedictorian
honors and served on the mathemalics
faculty until he was granted a Shell Oil
Graduate Fellowship at MIT.
Working currenlly with Dr. T. G.
Miller. chief of the Radiation Physics
Branch at Red tone Arsenal, 1st Lt Smith
i conducting experiments in neutron polarization \ ilh a Van de Graaft accelera·
lOr. He also wa. a basic research assi tant
at MIT.
Looking to future career development,
he is considering extending work in
particle-gamma ray correlalions, chargedparticle polarization, and the feasibility
of using the Van de GraaIT acceleration
for applied research on radiation damage
to thin film and electronic components.
While at M IT he publisbed a paper on
his research in nuclear speclroscopy and
has submitted two additional manuscripts
for publication in professional journals.
He i a member of several professional
fraternities and the American Physical
Society.

Carter Named USAETL Deputy
Col Colin M. Cilrier Jr... lhe n~", deputy ~om·
mandina: officer of tbe U.S. Army En,lneel'" Topo.raphl<C'; Laboratorle. (USAETL), Fod Bl!.lvoil"'l V•.
He .lJceeed. L. Cot Willi.m R. COnlo.... who h...
been aAsiped to Europe.
Uta tatl "llpment wu In Vielham .. commande:r
of tbe 86th Eft,I(lneer B••Wi.on. He. ha...crYcd ",Ith
.be U.S. Anny l..aleeT and T ..~tiea Ana.,l1J GroU-PI

Be-thud •• Md. (1963·66). and In Germ-ny. France
and Kort-II.
Col ~r1er Kradualcd from .he U.S. Milila..,. Acad.
emy in 1945. received a mailer'. de'ftc In dvil
en.ineerihl (rom Te.xae .4.&.M Coltere In ] 953, .nd
h•• allended ahe Army Command .nd Cenent Staff
oUea:e.

Young PhD Escapes Lab
For Army 'Big Picture'
One of the Army's younger PhDs,
analytical chemisl Capt Paul Ricca of the
Army Mi sile Command (MICOM), has
"e caped" lab work by preference to get
"the big picture" of Army development of
mi sile systems.
Assigned as chief of MICOM's Land
Combat Section of the R&D Directorate,
he travels extensively as liaison between
Army agency users and missile systems
developers. Hi position in the Future
Missiles Division requires that he and his
staff stay "on top" of missile-related
technology as well as with needs and
reactions of user agencies.
Capt Ricca says he prders systems work
to the chemical laboratory. He has made
some J 5 trips in the past two years for
briefings 10 contractors, Department of
Defen e and other A.rmy agencies in
addition to providing a sistance in field
testing mis ite components.
Graduated wilb an A B degree in chemistry from Syracuse University in 1961, he
received a doctorate in analytical chemistry from Purdue University in Seotember
1965, when he entered the Army.
After a tint with the Army Ordnance
Center and School, Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Ground, he was assigned to MICOM in
January 1966. He is a member of several
professional chemistry organizations and
lhe American Ordnance Association.

ANALYTICAL CHEMlST Capt Paul
R.icca explains boos. recovery phase
for the long-range missile concept.
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Powder Gymnasticator Tests Systems

During this series of product improvement tes • the gymnasticator was "fired"
almost 20,000 times. But at the end of the
test series, the engineers were certain tbey

possessed data on a mount which wa
going to be a definite improvement over
its predecessor.
The 20,000 ''firings'' of the gymnasticator provided confirmation of computation
which led to design changes and improved maintenance procedures.
Product improvement testing on the
160A I tank's counter-recoil prings typified the advantage of using the gymnasticator as a research tool. The test was
conducted at the same ite as the design
agency and under its control.
Additionally. the time span for the test
was considerably horter than it would
have been if the pring had been hipped
to a proving ground. mounted in agun, fi red
when it cou Id have been chedu led on a
long-di lance firing range. the artillery
di assembled. and the pring hipped back
to the design agency.
The gymnasticator has other advantages. Since no projectile goes down the
gun tube. there is no tube replacement due
to wear; nor are there any projectiles to
requi ilion. purchase. store and handle.
During the past year, the gymnasticator
has proved its value as a proof-acceptance
tool on mounts for the M 107 self-propelled 175mm gun, recoil mechanisms
for the M lOlA I 105mm howitzer. and
recoil components for the M 114 155mm

GYMNASTICATOR BASE
Rock Island (111.) Ar en ai' powder
When they designed the adaplor. engigymnasticator i a trange-looking artil- neers took into consideration the paramelery piece that has never fired a projec- lers of the recoiling parts and firing
tile. Originally designed and for chamber, including the bore diameter.
several years used purely for re earch, length of stroke, volume of the chamber,
it has recently found a new appl.ication type of propellant, and size of the powder
charge.
in proof testing of weapon y tems.
Computations determined lhal II
When tested by the gymnasticator, the
recoil mechanism, gun mount, breech, or ounces of propellant would give the same
other artillery component is made to effect in the gymnasticator as I lin pounds
"feel"' the same reactio" which would of propellant would if fired from a
have been induced under actual firing 105mm gun; also. that precisely the
conditions. The big difference between a correct quantity and type of propellant
"firing" of the gymnasticator and the would duplicate firing chamber pressures,
firing of the real thing is that the firing recoil mechanism oil pr ure. length of
recoil as well as the acceleration and
cycle is reversed.
A firing chamber i located at the velocity of recoiling parts.
howitzer.
Thoroughness of the proof acceptance
muzzle end of a gun tube. A small charge
of propellant drives the gun tube and programs which can be conducted with the
Test of Our Generation
other recoiling parts rearward. duplicat- gymnasticator is indicated by just one
"The
les& of our generation 1l1iU not
project
improvement
te
t.
The
purpose
of
ing the motion which i encountered during
be che accumulation of knowl,.dge. In
this test was to find a more reliable
the reaction phase of the firing cycle.
that, IDe have .urpa..ed all the age.
This type of te ting is necessary for counter-recoil pring as a component of
of ntan combined. Our leal wiLL be how
artillery components because of the large the M 140 mount. The M 140 is used with
well we apply ,hal knowledge for ,he
amounts of energy generaled during short the hard-hilling I05mm gun, which is the
bettermen' 01 a.1I mankind . ..."
period of time. For example, the M I07 main armament of the M60 and M60A I
self-propelled 175mm gun generales a series of tanks.
President Lyndon B. Johnson
hreech force of more than I. 00.000
pounds in a time span of approximately
nine milliseconds (nine thousandlhs of a
second).
The firing of one round from the M I07
takes about 55 pounds of propellant. But
the gymnasticator can achieve the same
breech force with only 1'1.> pound of
propellant.
The research and engineering facility
of the Army Weapons Command in tallalion had been using the powder gymna ticator for testing components for largecaliber guns and howitzers. It proved its
value by enabling the technicil'ns to
conducltests that were quicker, less expensive, more convenient. and as reliable as
those involving artillery weapons at
distant proving grounds.
FOUR MILLION MAN-HOURS, with only four injurie during past fiscal year,
The need for a proof acceplance tool
led (0 a second look al lhe capabilities earned Fort Detrick the U.S. Army l\la,eriel Command (AMC) Award oCHonor for
afely in 1967. Maj G n Frank G. White, CG, U.S. Army Munitions Command
and limitation of the gymnaiticator. An
uncomplicated adaplor mechanism was ( econd from left) presenls tbe Army' IUlIhe t safely award 10 Col Peter G. Olendesigned by Rock Island Arsena I engi- cbuk, ForI Detrick CO. Presenl al tbe ceremony were (len) Dr. Riley D. Hou e·
neer to convert the gymnasticator to wrillb" lechnieal direclor, and Dr. Arnold G. Wedum, direetor oC Induslrial
proof acceptance tests.
Health and aCe'y, Fort De'rick, i\ld.
10
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Ballistic Research Labs
Promote Dr. Lampson
To Top Scientific Post
Chief Research Scienti t of the U.S.
Army Ballistic Research Laboratories,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., is the
new title of Dr. Curtis W. Lampson, who
started his diSlingui hed BRL career 21
years ago.
Promotion of Dr. Lampson to the
newly created position enabled Dr. Robert J. Eichelberger to succeed him as
technical director after erving since 1962
as associate director. Dr. Eichelberger
was elevated to Public Law 3 13 status (10
U.S. Code 1581).
One of the finest acknowledgements of
his profe ional tature as a U.S. Army
career scientist was Dr. Lamp on's selection as a member of The Army Research
CounciIITAR.C) when it was organized in
January 1964 by joint action of the
A sistant Secretary of the Army (R.&D)
and the Chjef of Research and Development.

In addition to a primary function of
developing Army long-range plans for
Army basic research and exploratory
development programs, TARC members
serve on the Joinl Ad visory Panels of the
Office of the Director of Defense Research
and Engineering.
In his new po ition, Dr. Lampson will
advise the commanding officer of the
Ballistic Research Laboratories, act as
liaison with the scientific community
within and outside the Army, and continue
with his re earch on air blast and shock
tube physics.
Known as one of the nation' leading
authorities on ground shock resulting from
large explosions. he ha been a frequent
advi er to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and the U.S. Navy.
In 1946 he was chief of the air bla t
group for the Navy Bureau of Ordnance at
lhe Bikini nuclear tests. The A EC selected
him in 1948 and again in 1951 to
organize, equip and direct a group in
making blast measurement of atomic
tests on Eniwetok Atoll.
Prior to serving as technical director at
BRL, Dr. Lampson was chief of the
Ordnance Engineering Laboratory and
later chief of the Terminal Ballistics
Laboratory.
Graduated from South Dakota Stale

Wrong Picture Published
Over the "!Men yean th.t lh~ Ann,. PhotolJraph.
ie Aleney hu been providiol p;('IPora Cor the "'rm.y
R&D eu:'.ma,.culne. thdr record h..1 beenwoQde,...
ruu,. cooper.live and
eflielenl. But lIOft'lehow
the Wl"O'nl picture WIU

Furnl.lled a, thlll or Lt
Col Bo,.de. W. Allen Jr.,
new f!hief of Ihe Sp_tf:
Uran-:h. Nlkll - X _nd
p8(:'f! Divbion, on p_jJ"f:
14
.he Octoher edi.
tion, The editors ~p'e'l

or

Ihl, elTOr. The correct
pleiareiuhoWD.
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1.t Col B. W. Allen Jr.

Dr. Robert J. Eichelberger

Dr. Curti. W. "amp.on
College with a BS degree in 1929, he
earned MA and PhD degrees from Pl'ince·
ton University in 1935 and 1937.
DR. EICHELBERGER accepted appointment at BR L in 1955 as chief of the
Detonation Physics Branch, 13 years after
graduating from Washington and Jefferson
College with a BS degree. He earned an
MS degree in 1947 and a PhD degree in
1954, both from Carnegie Institute of
Technology.
Scientific achievemenlS earned him an

Army research and development award in
1961, and he has received various olher
professional honors. Internationally.
known for his development and proof of a
general ized theory of the form of jets by
shaped charges, he has authored numerous
articles in scientific and technical publi~ations.

In recent years Dr. Eichelberger has
been in increasing demand as an adviser
and consultant to U.S. Government and
other scientific ~gencies.

BRL Launches Miniature Missile Models Minus Mounts
Miniature models of mis ile can be'
launched directly into a high-speed ajr
stream of a hypersonic wind tunnel,
without u ing the customary mounting devices, by a new technique being developed
at the Army Balli tic Re earch laboratories.
Anders S. Platou, a research scienti t, i
heading the project at the Exterior Ballisties Laboratory, Aberdeen (Md.) Proving
Ground.
"Elimination of the model support," he
said, "makes it possible to obtain more

to Mach 9.2. Special cameras that operate
at the speed of 4,000 frames per second
record the flight.
Aberdeen Proving Ground is the Army's
facility for research and experimentalion
in all phases of ballistics. As part of the
U.S. Army Materiel CQmmal)d, it operates under supervi ion oflhe Directorate of
Research and Laboratories.
The USABRL staff of approximately
1,000 includes scientists and engineers
whose knowledge and interests span the
physical and mathematical sciences on

accurate

which the design and use of Army weapon-

aerodynamic

information

on

many of the ballistic shapes desired by
the Army and, in turn, permits us to predict
trajectories more accurately."'

ry are based.

~---

The experimental launcher is housed in
an insulated, air-cooled chamber to protect it from wind-tunnel temperatures that

range as high as 1300" F. To launch a
model, air pre sure in the chamber i
rai ed to a previou .y computed level.
Then doo are opened and an aluminum
foil diaphragm i ruptured, permitting the
sudden gu t of pre sure to propel the
missile into the air stream.
The mi sile model is the only moving
part. The system can fire both spinning
and nonspinning models and accepts any
sha.pe projectile from v.; -inch to I-inch in
diameter up to 7Jh inches in length.
Models are built to oscillate several'
times during night. The model shell is
thin-walled (.00 I") nickel and has a
heavy tungsten slug inside near its center
of gravity.
Missile flights last 1/10 of a second in
the tunnel, where wind velocities range up
A~IY

RESEARCH

SCIENTI T

Anders S.

Plato'U uses a missile model to point

oul symmetric doo.... of free-flight
launcher being devel<>ped al Ihe U.S.
Army Ballislic Research Laboratories.
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md,
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USMA Professor Compiling Geographic Atlas of USSR
Geographic study in the Soviet Union
thi past summer by an assistant professor
of Geography of the USSR at the U.S.
Military Academy (USMA) is leading to
the publication of a fir t-of-its-kind geographic alia. of the Soviet Union for
USM A cadet reference.
Headed by alias editor Maj Thomas F.
Plummer Jr., who toured the Soviet Union
cxten"vely under a U.S. Army gram,
officer of the USMA Department of
Earth, Space and Graphic Sciences are
a sisting in the preparation of the atlas.
The reference work, expected to be
completed by mid-1969, will contain
approximately 100 map eetions and 125
page of text and photographs.
It will incorporate medium- cale topgraphic maps in color, photographs and
teo t material organized on a regional
ba is. The atlas will provide, for the first
time. cadet accessibility to a detailed
view of geographic similarities and differences that exist within the USSR.
uch features as landforms, ettlement
patterns, economic activities and transportalion networks easily found on the maps
will provide the primary basis of regional comparison.
M<ti Plummer traveled thou ands of
miles on the 51H1ay tudy tour in conjunction with In/ourisl, the Soviet touri t
agency, and with a group of cholar from
the .S. and Canada pecialiLing in the
study of the Soviet Union. (See map
above.)
More !ban 20 major citie were vi ited
and nu merotlsgeographicconferences were
held with the geographic institutes in
various Republics of the USSR.
The tour, "The USSR for the Geographer:" was organized by lhe Canadian
Treasure Tours, Inc. of Montreal. It was

led by Dr. David M. Hooson, professor of
Geography at the University of California al Berkeley, author of Th. So ..iet
Ullion. People and Regions. Each city on

KARA·K M CA AL at A.hk.habad has
been cut more thsn 450 tnileo through
the delcrt Crom the Amu Darl's River.
12

STUDY TOUR of the U. S. S. R.

--AIR

the tour was carefully chosen by Dr.
Hooson for its geographic significance.
The tour permitted first-hand on-theground study of the geography of the USSR
as well as an opportunity 10 discuss many
geographic problems with Soviet geographers.
In Ashkhabad. the capital of the Turk.
men Republic, for example, a conference
was held with the dean of the Geography
Department of the Turkmen Gorki State
liniver ity who di cu sed the ambitiou.
Kara-Kum Canal project that will bring
irrigation water more than 450 mile
across the deserts of Central Asia to a
point near the Caspian Sea.
Soviet solutions for such problem as
and dune stabilization were discussed.
This type of infonnation. much or which is

unavailable in any published source, will
be incorporated in a section of the alias
devoted to the Turkmen RepUblic.
On everal occa ion uch conferences
in variou cities led to opportunities not
usually offered visitors from the west. At
Baku, the famous oil center, an 8-hour boat
trip was taken in the aspian Sea to vi it
an oil-drilling city of 5,000 inhabitants
that has been built on pilings near the
center of the Sea.
At Itkol, in the Caucasus Mountain. a
difficult climb was made to the" nout" of
an active alpine glacier near lhe foot of
Mount Elbrus, the highe t mountain in
Europe. A 2Jh-day trip also was made on
the Trans· iberian I{ailroad from a point
near the Pacific Ocean west to Lake
Baikal, the deepest lake in the world.
One of the most valuable parts of the
tour was the opportunity to photograph
many a peels of the USSR that are of
geographic interest. ach page of text in
the USMA atlas will incorporate one or
two representative photographs of the
region discu ed in the text and illustrated
n the map above. Where possible, lhe
exact location of where each photograph
w taken will be shown on the maps.
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Mtti Tbomas F. Plummer J r.
Aui,tanf Pro/euor
Ceograph;yoflhe USSR
U.S. Mililar;y Academ;y

Readers of the Atlas then will be able
to read about a section of the USSR, tudl
that section on a map. and see photographs of the seclion as well. More than
1.500 photographs were taken on the tour.
About 150 will be incorporated in the
mlas.
Organization of Ihe atlas will be based
upon physiographic regions. A representative map ection will be selected for each
of the major physiographic regions of the
country. The scale of each map section
will be I :250,000 and will cover a
ground area of about 50 to 60 miles.
The analysi accompanying each map
section will dis u the nature of man's
envir()nmenl and hb activities

;1\

llepicH:d

on the map. The following excerp"
illu tratc the type of analY'i, that will
acc mp, ny ea h map sheet.
The c are from an early draJt lor the
Kuban-Azov Plain ection of the North
Caucasu Region:
"Numerou swamps (E) are found al ng
the lower course of the Kuban River west
DECEl\1BER 1967

of the city of Krasnodar. A number of
these swamps are former lagoons that
once bordered the present Sea of Azov, but
have since been filled with silt as the
Kuban River's delta was built farther out
into the Awv. One of the ·e. Liman
Kruglik (F), has been reclaimed for use as
a rice paddy."
The letter (E) and (F) in the analysis
refer the reader of the atl to corresponding leuers overprinted on the map at the
preci e map location of the feature to
which they refer.
Maj Plummer is being a si ted by Maj
Todd P. Graham and Christian C. Thudi·
um, also of the Department of Earth,
Space and Graphic Science, as well as
by everal leading geographer from a
number of American universities.
Chief adviser of the project is Theodore
Shabad, editor of Sov;e, Geograplly, Review and Trtmsllllio1U and author of
Geograplly oJ ,he USSR. Several experts
from the Army Map Service will also
assist the project.

Middle Managers View
Problems in Workshop
Middle managers of Army research
and development activities at Edgewood
(Md.) Arsenal and nearby Aberdeen
Proving Ground convened at Edgewood
Nov. 27 for a week-long workshop on
R&D problems.
Aboul 40 managers partici pated in the
discussion of managemenl practices and
thearie, gathering of information on
which to base decision, and planning for
future research anddevelopmentaclivitie .
Among key speakers werc Tnomas L.
Matthews of Reynold Metal Co. and Dr.
Wallace Culver of the tafT of Montgomerv Junior College, Rockville, Md.
Matthews poke on "Evaluation and Improvement of Management Potential"

WECOM CG Challenges Industrialists
An invitation, an appeal and a chal- eept for weapon ystems. WECOM is
lenge were combined in Brig Gcn Wil. turning more attention to this technique, he
Iiam J. Durrenberger's addre s at the U.S. said, since it erve to reduce co ts as well
Army Weapons Command third annual as saves critical time in development.
R&D Adfanced Planning Briefing for
Dr.Colin M. Hudson was introduced by
lndu try, held ill Moline, III.
General Durrenberger a the new deputy
The W COM commander at Rock for research and engineering and also the
Island (111.) Ar enal put it this way: "The chief scientist of the Weapons Command.
Weapon Command needs your help!" He
WECOM Director of R&D Col Leonspoke to more than 400 industrial execu. ard M. Orman spoke on "Future Weap:
tive on conceptual long-range require. ons." "Prohlems in Artillery,
mall
ment for weapons systems thai can be Arms, Aircraft Weapons and Combat
achieved only through technological ad. Vehicle Armamen!," was discu sed by Ed
vances in numerou fields.
Hom, Rock Island Arsenal chief of
General Durrenberger emphasized that r earch and engi neeri ng.
despite the great progress the Army has
Dr. Chester W. Clark, former Director
made in recent year in developing new of Army Research and now vice president
or improved materiel, the need for im- of Research Triangle Institule, di cus ed
provement is continu lIy being staled by Department of Defense findings on "Prothe infantryman, the artilleryman, the ject Hindsight," the retrospective study of
tanker and the helicopter pilot.
recent sciences .and technology used in
In challenging the industriali Is to turn developing of new weapons systems prothe full force of technological advances duced in recent years.
to meet Army requirements, the general
One of the briefing highlights was a
stressed the demand for "more firepower- question-and-answer panel headed by
more mobility - morc protection - more
General Durrenberger. Col Orman was
accuracy • more night vi ion - more moderator and members were Dr. Hudson,
stability - more wimming capability."
Ed Horn, Frankford Arsenal CO Col
Laboratory imulation of field and Paul Nilsson, Army Combat Developcombat condition i believed to offer the ment Command Director of Materiel Col
best possibility of reducing lhe lead time E. B. Kitchens J r. and Watervliet Arsenin proving out new and imaginative con- al CO Ll Col M. A. Shadday.

and Dr. Culver's subject was "Be.havior

Motivation, Effective Communications
and Personal Maturity."
" Management Objectives and LongRange Goals" wa the topic of Donald
Wittwer, U.S. Army Munition Command.
l)over, N.J. Robert Bruce of the Baltimore Field Office, Army Deputy Chief of
Staff for Personnel. spoke on HUynamics
of Modem Organization for Management:' Dr. WWiam Wokoun l Human

Engineering Laboratories, Aberdeen
Proving Ground, discussed "Organizational Climate and Motivalion:'

USAEPG Names Acting Chiefs

"PRO IT!"-traditionally German bu. heard the world over, especially during
the holiday 8ea8on now upon us-is the loust of Anny observeJ"8 priQr 10 taking

their positions in Germlln'y for initial tests of the United Statei·Federal Republic
of Germllny Mllin Boule Tank-70 (US/FRG MBT-70) and transporter. Organized
a. the U. . Army SyRlem Telt Manager's Office, MBT-70, Germany, the group will
represent the CG of the U.S. Army Tell and Evaluation Command (USATECOM),
Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG), Md. Front and center are Col Jack P. Libby,
USATECOM lystem8 manager for US/FRG MBT·70; and Roy F. Wilkie, automotive engineer with Developmen. and Proof Services (D&PS), APG. [n the rear (1.
to 1'.) are Lef W. Kenyon, project engineer from Yuma (Ariz.) Proving Ground;
James W. Elsner Jr., mechanical engineering technician, D&PS; and S/Sgt Rolf
M. Aigernlissen, inter.preler.. tran.lator for the new office in Germany. In accord·

The U.S. Army Electronic Proving
Ground, FOri Huachuca, Ariz., recently
named Lt Col Ralph E. Hill to serve as
acting chief of the Test Directorate and
Maj Raymond F. Bert to direct upport
activilies. Both officers are recent Viet·
nam returnees and colleclively have 46 once wilh the basic agreement between the lwo governnlenl fo-r a, cooperative
years of active dUlY, including service in tank development program, a counterpart German group is being deployed for
six campaigns.
sintilar purposes al U.S. Department of Defense proving grounds and leal sites.
DECEMBER 1967
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Col D. L. Howie

L. Col C. McClure Sr.

OCRD Lists 8 New OHicers, Civilians
Eight new personnel in the Office of
the Chief of Research and Developmem
include six. officers and two civilians.
COL DONALD L HOWIE, former
deputy commanding olTicer of the Army
Medical Service (AMEDS) Research and
Development Command, has succeeded
Col Tyron E. Huber as chief of the Life
Sciences Oi vision.
Col Howie waS with the AMEDS R&D
Command ix years as chief of the
Medical Research Branch. chief of the
Plnns, Program and Funds Di vision, and
as deputy CO. He also has erved as deputy
direclor of the Directorate of Medicine at
the Walter Reed Army [n titute of Reearch (WRAIR) and as CO of the 46th
urgical Ho pital. Land tuhl. Germany.
Col Ho'" ie also has served as a
consultant in hemotology. European Theater; Chief of Medicine, Fort Riley,
Kans.; with the 1st Cavalry Divi ion
(Artillery) in Korea (1950-51); and varied other assignmenlS.

Postgraduate School.
LT COL CLAUDE McCLURE SR .• a
specialist in neurosurgery, has been assigned to the Scientific Analy i Branch
of the Life Sciences Division. He la t
served as a i tant chief of neurosurgery at
Fitzsimons General Hospital.
Col McClure was a surgeon with the I t
Infantry Divi ion in Vietnam (1965-66),
after a stint a CO of the 2d Medical
Detachment there. He was a neurosurgeon
at Brooke General Hospital, 1964-65.
following IWO years at Edgewood Arsenal, Md .• as chief of the Human Investigation Braneh and the Division of Medical
Research.
With BS and MD degrees from Wake
Forest University, Col McClure instructed
at Duke Univer ity 1953-56. After a year
as an a istant in neurosurgery at [he
University of Tennessee, he earned an MS
degree in biochemistry from Wake Fore t
in 1958. In 1960 he received a PhD degree
in biochemistry from the Univer ity of

After completing. premedical training
at the University of fowa and the Univer-

North
arolina and remained there a
year as an assistant professor.

ity of Penn ylvania in 1941. he earned
an MD degree from the U. of Iowa. He
was in re idency training at WRAIR and
Brooke General Ho pital from 1952 10
1955. He ha attended Ihc Harvard Po tgraduate School of Business Administration, has been awarded Ihe coveted "A"
prefix lor outstanding professionalism in

LT COL MERLE F. ORMOND has
been assigned to the Policy Branch of the
Management and Evaluation Division. He
wa last tationed in Vietnam in ucce ive
assignmenl as chief of Ihe Personnel
Services Divi ion, G I, HQ U.S. Army

internal medicine, and has completed the

Defense Managemem Coul'se at the Navy

~lnj
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D. E. Duggan

Vietnam, and as executive officer,

1st

Infantry Division Artillery.
He was commanding officer of the 5th
Battalion, 32d Artillery, ForI Riley.

Maj G. D. Iverson V
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Kans. (1964-65), following duty in the
Pentagon with the lateriel Requirements
Division. Assi tant Chief of Staff for
Force Development, and wilh Ihe Air
Defen e and Special Weapons Direclorate, Office of the Depuly Chief of Staff for
Operation.
Col Ormond holds a BA degree in
mathematics from the University of Iowa
and is a graduate of the Command and
General Staff College (C&GSC).
LT COL FRANK L. T YLOR, new
chief of the Management Braneh, Management and Evaluation Division, has
returned LO OCRD from Korea, where he
commanded Ihe 2d Squadron, 10th Cavalry. 7th Infantry Di vision from August 1966
to September 1967.
From 1963-66, he was witb the Army
Research Office in successive assignments
as staffofficer, Human Factors and Operalions Research Division; chief of the
Research Programs Office; and executive
officer to the Director of Army Research.
He was in Germany (1959-62) as Regimental S3 of the 14th Armored Cavalry.
A 1947 graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy euSMA}, Col Taylor also
holds an MS degree in mechanical
engineering from the Georgia Institute of
Technology (1956). He has attended the
C&G .
MAJ DANIEL E. DUGGAN brings 10
the Plans Division, Nike-X Sy lerns Of·
fice, recent experience in Army missilery.
His lasl assignment was a guided missile
staff olTicer with the Eighth Army Support
Command, Korea.

Morton H. Mark.
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From 1961·65, he was at the White
Sands Mi<sile Range, N, Mex., in succes·
jve assignments a liaison officer, Nike
y<tem Project; and chief of the Antitank
Test Branch. He served in Okinawa as
commander of the 96Lh Ordnance De·
tach menlo September 1958 to April 1961.
Maj Duggan holds a BBA degree in
business from the University of Oklahoma
(1955) and has attended the C&GSC.
MAJ GEORGE D. IVERSON V, new·
Iy assigned to the Combat Support Air·
craft Branch of the Air Mobiljty Divi ion,
last served as a plans officer with HQ
34th General upport Group in Southeast
ia (1966-67).
Previous assignments included aerospace engineer, HQ U.S. Army Materiel
Command (1964·66), Washington, D.C.,
and maintenance officer, 7th Aviation
Baltalion, Korea, 1963·64.
A 1957 graduate of the U MA, Mlli
Iverson hold an MS degree in aero pace
engineering from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute (1962).
ALLEN W. REHRIG comes to the
Nike X System Office as a general
engineer with several years experience
with the U.S. Army Materiel Command
(AM ) and the National Aeronautics and
pace Admini tration (NASA).
He was with the AMC (1964-67) as a
production engineer and international
planner on the U.S./ltaly M 113 coproduction program and on the U.S./FRG
MBT·70 program. Hi NASA work was as
an aero pace technologi t on the Saturn I
Launch Vehicles (1962-64). From 195262 he managed urface-to·surface missile
pr~urement and production activities ,in
the Indu trial Division, Office of the ChIef
of Ordnance. He is a 1949 graduate of
Lehigh Univ. in indu trial engineering.
MORTON H. MARKS has filled the
vacancy of chief of the Systems Research
and Engineering Branch, Scientific and
Technical Information Divi ion, follow·
ing promotion of Martin H. Weik to
ucceed Peppino N. Vlannes as deputy
division chief.
Marks had served since December 1966
as technical adviser to the head of Lhe
Computer Systems Directorate, U.S. Army
InformaLion and Data Systems Command
at Fort 1yer, Va. Prior to that he was for
Lwo years manager of the Busines Systems
Applications Group and laLer enior
repre.<enLative of U.S. Army Program,
Federal ystem Operations Department,
General Electric Co.
A 1957 engineering graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy, he has tudied aeronau·
tics and astronauLics at the Ma achu etts
In titute of Technology and is studying
management at the American University.
Other assignments have included data
automation monitor for the design of the
Command and ConLrol System. HQ U.S.
ir Force, Europe, and project officer for
equipment acquisition and execution Oflhc
U.. Air Force Standard Ba e Supply
Sy tern, Directorate of Data Automation,
HQ U.S. Air Force, Washington, D.C.
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Dr. Ba/des Accepts New Post Challenge at 69
Accepting the challenge of a difficult
key as ignment after age 65, the relirement dream goal of most federal employes, call for uncommon fortitude, let
alone enlhu iasm. but Dr. Edward J.
Baldes ha< both.
With hi 70th birthday only even
months away, he departed the security of
his .S. rmy Research Office po it ion,
which he has held since 1963, 10 tep iOlo
a newly created GS·16 position Nov. 27
as .S. Army Aeromedical Research Unit
scientific adviser at Fort Rucker. Ala.
Dr. Baldes was associated for 40 years
with the Mayo Clinic. Rochester, Minn.•
before he became a stafT member in the
Scientific Analysis Branch. Life Sciences
Division, Army Research Office, Office of
the Chief of Research and Development.
His most recent position with the clinic
was senior consultant, section of biophy·
sics, 1959 to 1963. Before that he was
director, Division of Physical and BiophysicaJ Research.
In addition to his clinical duties, he was
a professor of biophysics al the Mayo
Foundation for Medical Education and
Research. Graduate School, University of
Minnesota, and vice chairman of the
Mayo Aeromedical Unit.
From 1942 to 1949, he served as a
special civilian consultant to the Aeromedical Laboratory. Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base. He has served on the
Advisory Panel on Science and Technology to the Committee on Science and
Astronautics, House of Representatives,
U.S. Congress; the Aerospa.ce Medical
Panel. and the Advisory Group for Aeronautical Research and Development of
the orth Atlantic Treaty Organization.
For his design of special centrifugal
devices which contributed to the safety of
merican aviators in World War 11, he
was awarded the War Department Commendation for Exceptional Civilian
Service in 1945 and the Presidential

Dr. Edward J. Balde
Citation in 1948. He has also received the
French Legion of Honor (195 I) and an
honorary LLD degree from the University
of Saskatchewan (1955).
A 1918 graduate of the University of
Saskatchewan, Dr. Baldes holds MA and
PhD degrees in physics from Harvard
University (1920 and 1924). and a PhD
degree in physiology from University
College, London, England (J 936).
He has written more than 150 scientific
papers in the field of biophysics, physi
ology and avialion medicine and is an
acLive member of many scientific societies.
The U.S. Army Aeromedical Research
Unit, commanded by Lt Col Robert W.
Bailey, conducts research in all fields of
aviation medicine and the aeromedical
aspects of biophysics. physiological opLics, experimentaJ psychology and aviation physiology.
In addition to studying problems of
vision, hearing and the toxicity physiology changes associated with high altitudes
and free fall, USAARU research is
concerned with problems of medical
evacuation of personnel in combat zones.

ASAP Executive Secretary Lt Col Joseph E. Fix III swears in new members dnring
faU meeting of the Anny Scientific Advi.ory Panel at Ihe U•. Army Aviation l\1aleriel Laboratorie., Fort ElUli., Va. Dr. Chari M. Kimball (cenler) u pruident
of the Midwest Reoearch Institute, KaMa City. Dr. Vin ent S. Haneman Jr. i.
director of Engineering Research at Oklahoma Slale University_
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Army Chiefs Oppose Bill to Shift Civil Works Program
Secretary of the Army Stanley R.
Resor, speaking for the Department of
Defense, and Army Chief of Staff General Harold K. Johnson voiced opposition
at a Senate hearing on legislation that
would transfer the Army Corps of Engineers civil work program to the Department of the Interior. The 143-year-<>ld
program is funded at about $1 billion
annually.
In connection with Senate Bill 886,
introduced by Senator Frank E. Moss (0Utah), the top Army otncials presented
their tatement recently before the Senate Subcommiuee on Executive Reorganization. Committee on Government Operations.
The bill would place within the
Department of Interior programs and
activities of everal federal agencies and
departments, and would redesignate the
Interior Department as the Department of
Natural Resources.
Commenting on the bi II's goal to
coordinate more closely the programs
involving natural resources within the
Executive Branch and with local and
state agencies, Secretary Resor stated that
more con olidated management of U.S.
natural resources "is a desirable end."
He then raised the question of whether
the removing of the civil works program
from the Army Corps of Engineers would
contribute to the objective. Even if it did,
he said, would "that contribution be worth
the sacrifice of the benefits, National
Security and others, inherent in the present

arrangement?

"When it began in 1824," he continued.
"the civil works program was aimed only
at improving navigability of the nation's
rivers, and over the intervening 143 years
many functions have been added by Congress: flood protection, developmenl of
water JXlwer, provision of municipal and

industrial water upplies, shore protection, pollution abatement, enhancement
of fish and wildlife resotlfces, recreational development, assistance 10 tate and
local governments in managing floodplain lands; and assistance to communi·
ties stricken by floods, earthquakes and
other disasters."
Secretary Resor cited the 1955 study of
the second Hoover Commi ion on the
civil works role of the Army Corps of
Engineers which not only praised highly
its etnciency but recommended that civil
works responsibilities should be increased.
"There is substantial reason to doubt,"
he said "that the performance or coordination of a new agency entru ted with
civil works responsibility would be significantly beller, and in weighing any
possible benefits, one must realize that
removal of civil works activities from the
Army will also eliminate considerable
economies in incidental benefits which
have accrued both to the civil work
program and to the Department of De·
fense over the year ."
Two interrelated programs are carried
by the Corps of Engineers, Mr. Resor

Engineers Query Shippers on Canal
Representatives of some 150 shipping

planned in the future. Viewpoints also are

interests in the United States and other

invited on maximum safe speeds within a

countries U ing the Panama CanaJ have
been invited to share in preparation of a
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers engineer.
ing feasibility report on a larger alterna·
tive canal.
Col R. P. Tabb, district engineer of the
Corps of Engineers in Jacksonville, Fla.,
has responsibility for preparing the report
and he has sent out letters requesting
viewpoints. Hi leuer tates:
"When a sea·level canal is excavated,
it will be designed to erve the world's
deep-draft hippe for many years in the
future. We are therefore allempting to get
ideas from the hipping indu try as to what
pecific needs they have and what their
own projections may be for future shipping
needs . . . . "
The 42-mile-long Panama Canal has
limitations imposed by the 1,000-footlong, Ilo-foot-wide and 4D-foot-deep
locks. This prevents p.1SSage of many of
the larger ocean-going vessels. A 3-mile
section of 30(}-foot channel presently is
being widened to 500 feet.
Specific questions in the leller ask the
shippers to give their views relating to
ship clearance requirements for the largest ship; now under construction or

sea-level canal with 2-way traffic, which
is advocated as a time- aving improve-

16

ment.

Opinions also are welcomed on the
effect of tidal currents on maneuverability
of large ships, and the depth of the
proposed new canal in relation to the
shi pper ' projections of future shi p sizes.
The letter also queries shippers regarding the need for pilots in a tidal sealevel canal, and the special characteristics projected for ships of the future. Effect
of the 5- to 21-foot side tidal range on a
ea·level canal and currents caused by the
flow of fresh water into the canal also
are di cussed in the leller, along with
probable means of alleviating or reducing tidal velocities.
01 Tabb also serves as chairman of
the Canal Studies Coordinating Committee. Shippers are asked to submit information to the Jacksonville districl Corp of
Engineers office within 30 days for inclusion in the final engineering report on the
canal.
The May 1967 edition of the Army
R&D
ewsmuguzille carried a feature
article on page 8 on the current feasibility
study of proposed routes.
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advised the SubcommiUee: one for military con truction. which hal> aggregated
S I 1.5 billion in thc Pal>t decade, and the
civil works program involving
10.7
billion in the ame period.
Throughout the country, he said, military construction activities of the orps of
Engineers, including the important work
it does for the U.S. Air Force and the
National Acronautics and Space Administration (N ASA), are carricd out through
the arne Engineer Di trict and Divi ion
otnces that are respon ible for the civil
works progra m.
"This conjunction of responsibilities
permits the two program to run on a
complementary basi ," he explained,
"with one overhead of technical and
administrative personnel rather than
[wo:'
Military construction requirements
would demand that a substantial pan of
this organization continue even if civil
works responsibilities were eliminated,

he said. In such a case, many of the same
jobs and functions which now use one set of
employes and one organization would
have to be duplicated.
Secretary Resor told the Senate group
that with the present dual aspect of the CE
program and the complementary nature of
its two parts, it is possible to shift
personnel quickly and smoothly between
them_
In time of war, he pointed out. the
magnitude of the ci vi I works program
grows. The shift of personnel and funds
is in the other direction in time of peace.
"Enactment of S. 886 in i present
form could adversely affect the military
capability of the Army," the secretary
stated. "In part, the success of the rmy
Engineers in the military field may be
credited to the fact that the Corps has also
been (for 143 years) responsible for the
civil works program."
He said thi trained organization has
proven itself capable of taking immediate
action of inestimable value in military as
well as natural di aster emergencie .
He quoted the 1965 report of the Army's
Civil Works Study Board, which concluded that conduct of the civil works program
" trengthens the Army' competence to
upport national objectives in wartime by
su taining a broadly based engineering
organization-in-being." and that participation in the civil works program "does
much to develop in Engineer officers a
breadth of vi ion and capability to take
on and discharge the mission requirements
of military engineering during mobilization and combat."
In a brief statement following Secretary Resor's remarks to the Senate suI>committee, General Johnson said he
believed transfer of the civil works
functions of the Army Engineers "would
be detrimental to the national interest."
He termed the Engi neer Corps an
DECEMBER 1967

essential part of our modern Army and
spoke strongly about the vital role the
Corps has as a member of the military
team. He said the total Army Engineer
capability in the U.S. is divided roughly
into 75 percent civil and 25 percent
military activities.
The Chief of Staff cited several cases of
Corps of Engineers' availability in constructing defense sites such as those for the
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile and
reactivation training bases needed for the
Vietnam buildup. It was available to
construct support facilities for NASA.
He said the Corps will be available to
build sites for antiballistic missile systems and will be ready to support a
national Civil Defense effort should this
country ever be attacked.
One of his observations was that 75
percent of the Engineers commanding
battalions and larger units today in
Vietnam have had the benefit of experience gained in Engineer District assign-

ments; 62 percent of Regular Army field
grade officers have been similarly
trained.
He also said that the civil works
program within the Army:
o Provides close ties with the engineering profession and the construction industries, keeping the military up to date on
civilian engineering construction, and

scientific techniques and developments.
o Provides for an easier fio\v of the
results of military engineering research
and development techniques and developments to civilian use.

Provides tangible and visible evidence at the country's grassroots level of

Engineers must be available to the Army
in time of emergency. But I believe that
those capabilities must be available to
the Army at all times and particularly
during the critical mobilization phase
before an actual state of emergency is
reached.
"Time available to respond 10 emergency conditions is now more compressed
than ever," he reminded the Senators,

"Difficulties and delays inherent to the
retransfer of a separate civilian agency

would so increase the time required to put
the necessary engipeering and construction

resources into an effective operation thai
its usefulness in Ihe mobilization phase
would be seriously impaired."

He added that there is no assurance that
the civil works elements lost to the
Army would remain in an organizational
form in the new department that would be
suitable for military needs when it was
transferred.
General Johnson concluded that if
civil works res1>Onsibilities were taken
from the Army, "Our cost of construction
would go up, the technical quality of our
personnel and the capability of our Army
units would be reduced, and our Engineer
mobilization base will be impaired and
the country will lose that team which
responds to lIatllral disasters and slands
ready to respond similarly to a lIational
disaster."

Laser Rangefinder Aids Coast Guard Iceberg Research
A laser rangefinder is taking the place
of optioal rangefinders and navigational
sextants aboard the U.S. Coast Guard
cutter Evergreell in research to map ice-

berg deterioration and drift in the North
Atlantic.
Designed primarily for use on dry land,
Ihe portable laser was developed by the
U.S. Army Electronics Command
(ECOM), Fort Monmouth, N.J., and is
being used for Ihe first time in the
International Ice Patrol research.
First step in the research is to choose a
likely iceberg free of impeding field ice
and in waler deep enough to keep it from
grounding. A buoy is moored in the
direction of drifl as a reference point and

drogues set to measure the flow of current.
Meantime, the cutler circles the mass of
ice, day and night, as the Coast Guardsmen
play the bright laser beam on the
looming target to obtain detailed maps of
the changes that take place as the iceberg
deteriorates.
Technical assistance for using the laser
under the special seagoing conditions is
being provided by the Electro-Optics
Technical Area (EaTA), Combat Surveillance Night-Vision and Target-Acquisition Laboratories at ECOM. Dr. Harrison J. Merrill, chief of the EOTA, is
directing studies of the performance of the
laser.

STRATCOM - Europe Names Eggert Chief Engineer

o

Jack H. Eggert, one of the U.S. Government's most highly decorated employes, is the
new chief engineer of the U.S. Army Strategic Communications Command headquartered at Heidelberg, Germany.
in the peace-time progress of the nation.
Formally retired in 1963 but recalled for the Vietnam War, Eggert is a recipient of
HJ am pleased to note," the general
the Medal of Freedom, two Exceptional Civilian Service Awards, several Meritorious
said, "that the draftcrs of S. 886 recognize Civilian Service Awards, a Superior Accomplishment Award, and more than 100
that the ci viI works part of the Army lellers of commendation and appreciation.
In his new position, he also will serve as special assislant for CommunicationsTechnical Cooperation Panel
Electronics to Brig Gen John B. Kelsey, CG of STRATCOM-Europe. He recently
Plans 'Operation Prairie Flat'
completed a 16-month tour of duty in Southeast Asia as chief e!\Sineer of STRATCOM's
Nuclear scientists and technicians rep- 1st Signal Brigade and special assistant to the brigade commander.
Eggert entered Civil Service in 1940 and served until he retired at Fort Monmouth,
resenting the United States, Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom convened NJ., rising to chief of Ihe Mobile Communications Branch at the Signal R&D
at Aberdeen (Md.) Proving Ground (APG) Laboratory, forerunner to the U.S. Army Communications Command. He played a key
for the ninth session of Panel N-2 of the role in the installation of ground communications systems for early U.S. atomic tests in
Technical Cooperation Program (TCP).
the Pacific.
During his recent assignment in Vietnam, he
Cooperative research efforts in the
earned numerous military citations for his contribublast and thermal areas were discussed
tions in "expediting completion of major communiand results of the 1966-67 blast tesl series,
cations projects."
"Operation Distant Plain," were reEarlier this year, he was lauded by General
viewed.
Robert Terry for his "conspicuous gallantry and
Detailed planning was accomplished
unselfish heroism beyond the call of duty" in
for "Operation Prairie Flat," a 50o-ton
restoring a power system at Qui Nhon in Vietnam.
high explosive blast simulation lest
In recommending him for an Exceptional Civilian
scheduled in Canada in August 1968.
Service Award, General Terry wrote:
Personnel from selected research lab"Despite the fact Ihat two dead Viet Cong were
oratories of the Army. Navy, and Air
found on the causeway and the threat of possible
Force, as well as from several contract
booby-trapped equipment faced him, Mr. Eggert
research organizations, represented the
calmly proceeded to correct the fault of failure,
United States at the panel discussions.
thereby reactivating a vital power facility."
Julius J. Meszaros, Ballistic Research
Eggert is an honorary member of STRATCOM's
Laboratories, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
2d Signal Group in Southeast Asia and of the French
IMd., is U.S. Army member of Panel N-2.
Jock H. Eggert
Signal Corps for service in World War II.
the Army's concern with and participation
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Terrain Analysis for Milito
By WARREN E. GRABAU, (
U.S. Army Waterways Expel
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Figure I. Flow of Information Throu

NOTE: This i.l" 'h" .fif'h qf a .l"er;e5 of
lIrlide,\ .\Iarted ill Ihe J'tfy-Au/iIl,\let!itiOl!
Oil
(he Army Corps of Engil/eers
broad research tllld d(','elopmelll {/{'ti\'ities,

There is a widely held opinion that
any description or classification of terrain
constitutes a terrain evaluation or terrain
analysis, This is true in only the most
Ii mited sense. even whcn thc tern1S of
description or classification are obviously
chosen with reference to military aClivi·
tieS,
A statement that a specific region is
··characterized by rolling hills and
sparse vegetation, ma~ing it suitable for
armored operations" is of cOllr~e an evaluation of that terrain. However. such a
qualitative generalization is scarcely of
use to a modern commander whose tactics
and strategy are dependent upon movements and timing no less demanding than

thosc of a ballet.
The function of military terrain analysis is to provide the planner or tactician
with such precise information about the
terrain that he can calculate its effects on
his forces. and on those of the enemy. with
reasonable reliability. With such calculations. the commander can make his
tactical or strategic decisions with confidence that the terrain itself will not
confront him with a devastating surprise.
A prerequisite of the terrain evaluation
system is a set of analytical or mathcmatical modcls (Col. I. Fig. I) relating
terrain to the activity in such a way that
the pelformance of any gi ven activity can
be predicted in any given terrain context.
Such performancc prcdiction models must
yield accurate estimates to be useful.
A commander of armored per~onnel
carricrs must be able to preJict accuralely

WARREN E. GRABAU lUi,' all MS degre!' ill
Ife%gy jhn" A-1ichilf{1/1 State UJlil'er.\ily. He hlls
lI'o,.ked (/.\' l/ cOllsIllti,,1.: ellgiJleeri"J.( Reolo;.:;H. lI\ {/
milifllfy Re%Risl/ol' the U.S. Geologicl/I SUITe.\',
l/I/{Ia.\ a fe,\earcli geologi.\1 for the U.S. Army Corp.\
q{ Engilleer.\.
G1'lI1){Ilt 11lI.\ fJllhli,~lied ptlfJen Oil miliflln' terra;1I
1II1tdy,\i,\, mililary hislofy, geology lIlld ecology.
He i.'I {f mem!>t!r q{ the Society of Americall
A1iliwry EIlt::;lIeers, I's.wciatioll {~r Ihe U.S. Army.
A me";ea" As.\ociatioll ./<H Ihe Ad"lIIICfmelll of
Science, American 111.\'(;11(1(' for Biolo/iical Science,
A.\'.wcilll ion q{ A mericlln Geogl'lIpher.'I, 1II1d 'he Nell'
Vorl.:. AClIdemy {~r SciefIC:e.
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the speed of his vehicles along a specified
line of advance if he is to maintain a
realistic schedule; this presupposes a quite
sophisticated cross-country locomotion
model.
The engineer team must be able to
predict how long a given airficld or road
construction task will require; the logistics troop commander must be able
to select his landing zones with great speed
and reliability; and so on.
Finally. the strategists who planned
the operation must have taken the effects
of the terrain on all of the related
activities into account in order to develop
a realistic operational plan.
At thc present timc. a usefully reltable
mathcmatical model for predicting thc
cross-country locomotion of military vehicles is available. Relatively crude but
nonethclcss useful analytical modcls for
predicting the effort required to construct
military roads and airfields are also in
being. Models relating to other military
acti vities also are under development.
The process of developing performance
prediction models also results in the
isolation of the terrain factors that alTect
cach activity. For example, the airfiel<'
construction effort modeJl requires values for four directly measurable factors:
• Characteristic slope, which is the
most common topographic slope occurring in the area.
• Soil workability, which is an index
of the relative ease with which the soils
DECEMBER 1967

Iry Geographic Intelligence
:hief, Terrain Analysis Branch
'iment Station, Vicksburg, Miss,
SEGMENT II: Intelligenc. Utili.atian
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gh an Ideal Terrain Evaluation Systent
can be handled with normal construction

equipment.
• Depth of soil. which is lhe vertical
distance from surface of Ihe ground to
bedrock.
• Mean basal area of plants per unit
area, which is a measure of the difficully of
cutting and removing vegetation.

With the significant terrain factors
isolated, the terrain analysl is then faced
with the problem of acquiring data on
them. The information acquisition methods (Col. 2, Fig. I) which are employed
must ultimately yield quantitative data, as
required by the analytical models.
Unfortunatcly. most information furnished up to the present time has been
largely qualitativc information. Terrain
evalualion research must Iherefore develop information acquisition systems, as
well as procedures for either interpreting

or translating (Col. 3. Fig. I) the oUlput of
such systems into the quantitative formats

required by the models.
There are thrce general classes of
information acquisition systems, each with

its specific sphere of utility:
• The noneontact sensor systems arc
devices which yield either an image of lhe
terrain or a machine-recorded value of

some emission from the terrain. Exam-

ples include panchromatic pholography.
infrared imagery, gamma radiation level.

magnetic field properties, and so on.
The major difficulty is that these systems rarely yield quanlitative factor dala,
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as required by the analytical models. For
example, a stereo pair of panchromatic air
photos may contain all of the information required to provide data on topographic slope, but the data are not
directly obtainable. Therefore, an inter-

collect data relevant to their scientific
discipline, and while these data often
contain information of interest to Ihe
military analyst, they must normally be
translated (Col. 3, Fig. I) from an
agronomy-oriented to a military lerrainpretation process is required to extract evaluation format.
them from the imagery.
• Finally, in the absence of all other
Unfortunately, much of the previous data sources indirect methods of acquiring
work on sensor interpretation has been terrain data can be employed. On the
geared to the qualitative information assumption that two areas characterized by
requirements of geologists, pedologists, lhe same geological history, climate, and
botanists. etc., and the products of their cullural exploitation will strongly reresearch are nOI directly relevant to the semble each other, the general terrain
needs of the mililary analyst.
characteristics of an "unknown" area can
• The contact methods are procedures be predicted within certain limits by
for the direct measurement offaetor values comparing it to some known area with
in the field, For example, field teams can similar background. The resulting terrain
visit sites of interest and obtain direct descriptions will be statistical at best.
measure men ts ofthe si gn ificant properties,S
Of the three information acquisition
'1,ch as topographic slope, thickness of methods, the contact method is by far the
soi:, and so on.
most reliable, chiefly because it yields
Some scientific literature contains a~ directly usable quantitative measures of
propriately measured terrain data and significant factors. The major disadvantherefore qualifies as a "contact" method. tage is lhat it provides only site descripTroop reports could presumably be tions; mapping any large area by this
used, especially if the troops were trained
melhod is prohibitively cosLly. The interto obtain the specific dala required. For pretation of noncontacl sensor OUlputs is
the m031 part, data obtained by contact significanLly less reliable, even in areas
methods can be used without significant where adequate ground control (i.e., measprocessing (as indicated by Fig. I), if they
urement of factor values in selected sites
have been acquired in the format required
by contact methods) is available.
by the mod~ls.
Reliability decays rapidly as ground
However, not all information acquired
control points become more sparse. The
by contact means is usable. For example, mosl impressive advantage of noncontact
a team of agronomists wi II normally
(Continued on page 20)
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Terrain Analysis for Military Geographic Intelligence
(Continued/rom fJflge 19)
l11ethod~ is the ~pectl and Case by which
large areas can be studied. By far the .Icast
reliable of the three dal,a acquIsitIOn
methods is the indirect procedure: even at
best. when supported by adequate topo~
graphic maps and literature sources, It
provides only statistical terrain descriptions and a data store less reliable than
photo interpretation.
To be of lise, the acquired data must be
recorded and displayed in easily usable
form .... The mo~t convenient methods of
recording the planimetric distributions of
these data appears to be the faelor map
(Col. 4. rig. Il
In this mapping procedure, the total
range of factor value of each factor. is
subdivided into convenient classes. with
the class ranges selected in such a way
that the errors introduced by using the
class ranges as input into the relevant
mathematical models are l.imall enough
to be acceptable. The variot" faclors arc
mapped independently. Factor maps have

been

produced

and

used

10

practical

exercises. l . li
An ideal terrain evaluation system
should also preserve for future reference
the interpretation and translation rationales. Tv·/o steps are involved: the establishment of uniform contact data acquisition procedures, and the recording of
interpretation rationale for acquiring data
from sensor imagery.
Research is continuing on a !o>tandanlized contact data acquisition system. The
proeess is simple and direet, the field
team visits the site. takes a prescribed set
of measurements and records the data on
forms dcsigned to be readily transcribed
into ADP storage (Cols. 4 and 5. f'ig. I)
The United Kingdom has developed a
workable sy5tcm for recording interpretation rationales.:!,7 Basically. the U.K.
"ystem envisions a store of both qualitative and quantitative site data, supplemented by appropriate noncontact inagery ,,\ hich is annotated in such a way that
future interpreters will find it easy to
follow the logic used In interpretation.
The system depends upon the availability
of imagery for successful application.
Because of the complcxity of the terrain
cvaluation system heing hypothesized. and
because of the enormous amount of data
which will have to be handled, it is
apparent that an ADP system for storing
anti retrieving the data at any desired time
will be required.
To this end. machines and ADP program" arc being developed for convening
the factor maps into digital form on
magnetic tape." With these devices, any
desired factor map could presllmahly be
rcconr;tructed at will with an automatic
plotter. Thc problem of recovering image·
ry and interpretation rationale by ADP
has not been systematically investigated.
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The file of factor maps constitutes only
a description of the terrain, not an
evaluation of it. A~ an example of the
operation of the evaluation process (Segment B. Fig. Il, Ict it be assumed that a
planner is concerned with an operation
involving the construction of airfields in
some specific geographic region.
The planner first identifies the pertinent performance prediction model (Col.
construction effort model. The input requirements of the model specifv the
factors required: characteristic slope. soil
workability. soil depth. and mean basal
area of vegetation.
The maps displaying thcse factors
would then be v..ithdrawn from machine
storage and constructed with an automatic
plotter at some convenient scale (Col. 7,
Fig. I). A more convenient presentation
can be achieved by compiling the four
factor map\ into a map showing types of
terrain (Col 7, Fig. I).
It must be emphasized that a tcrrain
type is 1101 a landform (except by coincidence): a landform slich as a cuesta may be
subdivided into a number of terrain lypes
on the basis of differences of slope.
vegetation. soil depth. and so on.
At the present time, factor system
terrain-type maps have been compiled by
hand." This is at best an inordinately
costly process. However, a computer program for accomplishing this process has
been written and is nearly ready for
utilization.;j
The next steps in the evaluation process
consist of identifying each terrain type.
extracting the factor values which characterize each, and inserting each combina·
tion successively into the performance
prediction model.
The products of these computations
(Col. 7, Fig. Il can then be placed on the
map in the appropriate map units li.e .. in
the cho~en examplc, a construction effort
number i\ ~uh~titulcU for the equivalent
terrain type number). The user now has a
map displaying the average number of
days required to build an airfield of the
specified type at all points in the area of
interest (Col. 8, rig. I).
Since each construclion effort level (01'
valLIe) is delineated a~ a map unit on the
final map, the areas of each can be
readily measured or calculated, anu the
re ults easily compiled into a tabulation
showing the total range of construction
times that could be expected in the
theater. Ihe proportion of total areas
exhibiting various levels of required construction cffort, and so on (Col. 8, Fig. Il
Even this mal' not be enough. A
situation can be imagined in which the
time required for a standard Engineer
construction battalion to construct the
needed airfields would be tactically
unacceptable, but in which a specially
constituted force of equivalent size might
accomplish the task.
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For example, in heavily forested flat
terrain, the tree-felling and disposal
capability of the work force might be
increased at the expense of grading capability. However, before such a decision
can logically be made, the nature of the
terrain environment must be known 111
some detail.
.
Perhaps the most useful information for
this purpose would be a compilation of
site descriptions and air photo images
relevant to the area of interest. Since
these will presumably be stored in a
readily accessible file (Col. 5, Fig. Il,
compilation of these into a reference
summary {Col. 8, Fig. Il would be si mple
and direct.
Even compilation of all pertinent
information does not quite meet the
practical needs of the Army; .the information mll~t bercproduced insufficient quantities to be available to all potential users,
and it must be distributed to ~t1ch users in
time to be of benefit (Col. 9, Fig. Il.
Thus. a completely integrated and
largely automated terrain evaluation system for the Army can be visualized.
Further. major mouulcs of the integrated
system are in being. albeit still in
experimental form, so that the successful
operation of the entire ystem can be
confidently anticipated.
The Engineer Topographic Laboratories at Fort Belvoir, Va., are now proceeding to integrate an automated terrain
analysi~ cap.:'\bility into a military geographic intelligence (MG [) systems concept for field army and str~tegJc .use. A
subsequent article will descnbe thIS MGI
system and the characteristics necessary to
meet the army's requirements for geogrn phic data.
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Receives Master Designer Award

IHDL's Chief Scientist Honored for 40 Patents
When Chief Scienti t Dr. Henry P.
Kalmus of the Harry Diamond Laboratories, Washingt n, D.C.. became one of the
10 recipients of the 1967 Ma ter Designer
Award presented Nov. 3 by Product
Ellgilleerilr8 magazine, it was revealed
that he has 40 patents, plus three applications pending.
That disclosure may have abruptly
terminated the anticipated long run of the
unofficial contest of the Army Resellr,.1r
lIlId De\'e!o/lmelll NClI'snwgflzine to find
"The Man with the Mostest" patents
among employes of Army R&D installations.
The contest was initated in the Scptember edition with a story from the U.S.
Army Electronics Command that Dr.
Helmut L Brueckmann had been granted
his 16th patent.
In the November edition. a total of 28
mall arm patent was reported by Fred
Reed of the Research and Engineering
Divi ion, Rock I land (111.) Arsenal.
However. Earl Harvey of Rock Island
had 34 patent when he recently left U.S.

Government" ervice.
Four of the 40 patents granted to Dr.
Kalmu are classified. The others are
documented by title and number, including two awarded before he left his native
ustria in 19.18 to become a U.S. citizen.
His fir>t patent in 1935 was for a
superheterodyne receiver and in 1937 he
received a Briti h patent for "Improvements Relating to Ganging, etc:'
Only three of the inventions credited to
Dr. Kalmus involved collaborators - C.
W. Carnahan for a i tance on No. 2,507,
409, Time Modulated Wave Receiver
(May 1950); S. F. Varian for No. 3,024,
456, Composite In trument (March 1962);
and M. L. Libman for No. 3,042,868,
Dual Path Remote Control System (July
J962).
Dr. Kalmus was the only Department
of Defense employe named by Prod/lcl
Ellgim!f!riIt81 a design engineer publication. to receive the 1967 Master De igner
Award. There were 100 nominations in
variou field
The eighth annual PETE. (Product Engineering Tribute to Excellence) trophy
was presented 10 Dr. Kalmus al an
honorary dinner in Washington by Waller A. Stanbury, Prod"ct £Ilgiueeriug edilor-in-chief.
The award recognized Dr. Kalmus'
invention of a radar-type instrument that
will enable a tronomers and gunner to
sort unidirecti nal targets out of "clutter"
or background radio noise caused by
randomly moving objects.
The citation also acclaimed a recently
patented device which measures gravity
against centrigual force, one of the few
landard, that are the same on earth. the
moon and other planets.
Dr. Kalmus received eleetrical engi-
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neering degree in Vienna and established
a reputation in electrical design while
working in Austria and Hungary. He
applied automatic frequency control to
hort-wave receivers for the fir t time and
with an ophthalmologist friend developed a way 10 measure the electrical
resi tance of the eye for better control of
the diathermic method of treating detached retinas.
Dr. Maurice Apstein, as ciate director
of Harry Diamond Labs, who nominated
Dr. Kalmus for the Master Designer
Award, commeOled that "for each of his
contributions that we can talk about. there
are nine others that security forbids men·
lioning . . . .
•. He is the living epitomizstion of the
old standard for good engineering:' alue
for money.' 0 matter how ophi ticated
or complicated the problem . . . hi
decision i always startlingly imple.
Very often a Kalmus circuit is so sparing of
materials that we find it is really doing
two or more jobs."
Among Dr. Kalmus' electrical/electronic achievements are: circuits that are
used in most U.S. missile and ordnance
systems; the first alti meter capable of
measuring altitudes as low as two feet; a
photometer that uses a 60-cycles-per-second magnetic lield to separate a.c. and
d.c. for more precise mea uremenL of
light; and a phonograph pickup that
revolutionized record-playing in the
19405 (the "Cobra" arm).
This Master Designer Awards program
i patterned after the guild system of
medieval Europe in which a journeyman
candidate had to ubmit a tesl piece 10 the
wardens of hi guild. Acceptance of his
lest, or "ma ter" piece, by the wardens
signified that the candidate had satisfied
the highest standard of workmanship,
appearance, funclion and technique, and
had the right to call himself a master.
Thus honored with PETE in 1967 are
Ihe career-long contribUlions and the
personal dedication of ,he 10 engineer>
and cientists who have become Master
Designers in a tradition closely linked
with medieval times.
Dr. Kalmu ' award was in the ElectricaVElectronics Power and Control category, one of eight categories of which
only seven could claim a Master Designer. A pecial award was made thi year in
Medical Engineering and none was made
for Product Planning and Management.
Other categories include Research and
Technology, Mechanical Design and
Power Transmissions, Fluid Power and
Control. The Engineer and Hi Profession, and Manufacturing and Materials.
Eight executives of private cientific and
engineering industry and a Columbia University professor were judges. Each reci pient of PETE was honored eparately.
Other winners are Joseph E. Killpat-

Dr. Henry P. KalmWl
rick of Honeywell, Inc.. for the laser
gyro, pointing control for un-seeker and
scanner, and for an in ide,oul horizon
scanner; Edward J. Wellauer. Falk
Corp., for variou gearing ystems and
materials development and for professional activities in standard making and
other fields; and
Russell W. Henke, Milwaukee School
of Engineering, for fluid power system
and component designs and for educational activities in the fluid power field;
Morris Asimow, Univer>ity of California
(Los Angeles), for development of new
methods of engineering education, application of American busine s, technical
and distribution to undeveloped areas in
the U.S. and abroad; and
Myron Tribus and Robert C. Dean Jr.,
Thayer Engineering School, for engineering education methods tressing design
trai ning; Melvin M. Sceloff, TaylorWinfield Corp., for developing manufacturing machinery for metals production,
and air valve using a-rings as valving
elements: and
Clarence G. Pieber, International
Nickel Co., Inc., for developing and
proce ing high- and low-nickel alloys:
and Frank L. Rose of Becton, Diekinson
and Co., for d veloping an artificial
kidney which a patient can use at home.

Eglin Gives Pershing Missile
Temperature Shock Tests
The Army's Pershing I-A mis ile system is undergoing a 90-day serie of
operating tests at temperatures ranging
from about -55 0 F. to more than 150"
F. in climatic test chambers al Eglin Air
Force Base, Fla.
Scheduled for completion in February,
the tests also will include prolonged
exposure to rain, now, ice and high
humidity with a erie of rapid changes to
induce temperature hock.
The test team i composed of mi ile
engineer
and technicians from the
Army" Per>hing Project Office at the U.S.
Army Mi sile Command, Redstone Arsenal, Ala.; General Purpose Vehicle
Project Office, U.S. Army Test and Evaluation Command, Aberdeen Proving
Ground. Md.; and the Martin Marietta and
Ford companies.
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RDT&E, Procurement Contracts Total $548,450,327
Army c Olracts exceeding I million
each for research. development, test,
evalualion and procurement awarded from
OCl. II to Nov. 10 totaled 548,450,327.
'Iartin Marietta Corp. received a 52,
000,000 contract for FY 1968 Pershing
missile ground support equipment and a
10,351.000 contract for continued service in su pport of the Per hi ng y tem.
Hercules, Inc., was awardcd two conlract modilications totaling 54,240,892
for manufacture of propellants and for
operations and maintenance activities.
Three contracts with Olin-Mathieson

Arsenal Develops Launcher
For Riot Control Chemicals
Operati naJ characterislics of the E8
Expendable Launcher for riot control
chemical agents developed recently by
Edgewood
rsenal, Md., may be decribed as ve.."atile, accurate, lightweight
and el:Sily man-portable.
Engineered to strap on an infantryman's back, the 34-pound E8 can be lired
manually or electrically controlled to
launch 64 cartridges to setup a Inrge riotcontrol agent cloud in approximately 30
seconds.
A si mple inclinometer sets the launcher at the desired elevation, ranging from

an almost flat trajectory to an angle of
90"-"The liring platform consists of
three metal plates which are fanned out
on the ground, with spikes to hold them in
position.
Edgewood Arsenal munition experts
report that when all cartridge have burst
on the target. the intense cloud generated

would temporarily incap.1citate any unmasked personnel in the Ulrgel area.
liS versatility makes the E8 effective
for defen ive or olTensive operations,
particularly in the conlined battle region
encountered in Vietnam. The
launcher is being manufactured by the
Brunswick Corp., Marion, Va.

Chemical Corp. totaling

40,637,111 are

for ammunition and auxiliary detonating

fuzes. Mason and Hanger - ila Mason
Co., Inc., received modilications totaling
29,403,408 for loading,
embling and
packing artillery projectile, large-caliber ammunition, bomb, mines and related components.
anadian Commercial Corp. will upply vehicular-mounted radio relay sct,
ammunition, nitroguanadine, 5.56mm
ball cartridges and tracked vehicles on
live contract Totaling 21,601,745. Remington Arms Co. will furnish ammunition
for 18,735,339.
John R. Holling worth Co. received
increments of $3,973,783 10 two contracts
totaling $14,879,656 for 3-kw. generator
sets. General Motors Corp. will supply
diesel engin
for armored personnel
carriers and 2 mm guns and gun bodies for
use on ingle-wing aircraft for a total of
14.480,916.
A veo Corp. received an I 1,3 I 1,300
modification for turbine engines for Ihe
H-47 helicopter and a $1.487,427 contract for metal paris for 40mm projec.
tiles. American Machine and Foundry
Co. won a 12,728,624 contract for meUlI
parts for 750-pound bombs. The United
Aircraft Corp. was awarded contracts
totaling 11,630,000 for engines, materials and components for CH-54A helicopters.

Boeing Co. was awarded an I 1,000,
000 contract for FY 1969 prebuy of sets of
long-lead-time items for CH-47
heli-

copters. He e-Eastern Division of Norris
Indu tries Corp. will supply 66mm rocket
launchers on a 10,890,356 contract delinilization_ International Telephone and
Telegraph Corp. and Varo, Inc., each
received an initial increment of 4,000.
000 on I 1.000,000 contracts for assembly of 25mm image inten,iliers.
Southwest Truck Body Co. will produce
semitrailer-mounted shop sets for $7,425,
354. National Presto Industries, Inc., was
issued a 7.000,000 modilication lor metal parts for 8-inch projectiles and Levin~n Sleel Co. received a
6,604,500
contract for metal parts for 105mm
projectiles.
Mack Trucks will supply 10-lon traclor
trucks for 6.500,000 and Donovan Construction Co. received a 6,400.000 modilication for metal parts for 155mm
projectiles. Metal parts for 20mm projectile "ill be furnished by the Amron
Corp. for 5,976,000. The Hupp Corp.
will provide 10- and 20-horsepower
gasoline engines on a $5,148,480 modification.

Radio
orp. of America (RCA) received a 3,995,000 contract for a y tern
tudy 10 determine and idemify the delailed sy tem and ub ystem design of the
Mallard Communication ystem. RC
al!>o gained a
1,826,206 contract ~ r
panoramic telescopes for 175mm and 8inch howitzers.
ylvania Electric Products, Inc., received a 3,500,000 contract for a syslem
rudy of the lallard Communicalions

Edgewood Arsenal Responds Rapidly 10 Vietnam Need
Four monthsafteran urgent requirement
for lightweight, compact, water-resi tant.
protective ma k was levied on Edgewood
Arsenal, Md., the first XM28s were
delivered to Southeast Asia. This quick
response was due to knowledge accumulated in earlier materials research.
Arsenal engineers recognized the value
of silicone rubber and polycarbonale eye
lenses to gi ve the mask the requ ired
"foldability" and the capability to function after submersion in water and lengthy
exposure to dampness and high humidity_
A modilied outlet valve, rubber chintrap, nosecup, eye lenses, and nosecup
tiffener were d igned. I'rototypes were
con tructed and new techniques were developed to fabricate the imernal component .
Joint action resulted in a model exam-

Key fealures include a no'ecup molded
from the same silicone material as the
facepiecc, allowing air Lo enter the mouth
and nose area and preventing exhaled air
from reaching the inner urfaces of the
lense to cause fogging,
A rubber chinstrap align the mask
orrectly and relieves tensi n or ·pull"
on the forehead.
Any '<DIdier familiar with the standard
M 17 mask can don and operate the XI\l28
mask after a hort explanation and demo
onstration.

ple of uconcurrency," in which the various

E8 Expendable Launcher
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pha;,es 'of research, development, testing,
engineering. and production were accomplished imultaneou Iy in four month,
rather than in chronological equence.
Laboratory and lield te IS con idered
requirements for clim tic compatibility_
human factors, mold de ign and fabrication. and materials serviceability.
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System,
well as contracts totaling
5.7 7,756 for electronics research and
develnpment. Cessna Aircraft Co. will
provide bomb dispensers on a $5,453.214
modification.
Contracts totaling
5.033,830 with
Zeller Corp. for 20mm cartridge fuzes
and metal parts for 20mm projectiles.
Honeywell. Inc.. wiD provide metal
parts for bomb-nose fuzes and grenade
fuzes for $4.788.480 and Bell Helicopter
Co. will supply rotary rudder blades and
gear box assemblies for UH-I helicopter
for 4.445,527.
Delaware Valley Armaments, Inc.,
won n 54,252,200 contract for metal parts
for anillery round boosters. Multiplexers
were ordered from the Raytheon Corp. on
a 3.811.150 modification. The Chamberlain 1anufacturing Co. will provide
105mm projectiles for 53,796,023. Galion Amco. Tnc., was awarded a $3,517,
200 contract for 20mm cartridge fuzes.
Federal Cartridge Corp. received a
53,476,935 contract for 5.56mm ball
cartridges in IO-round clips. Philco-Ford
Corp. will provide components for the
Chaparral guided missile ystem for I.
800,000 and guided mi ile system test
sets for $ 1,451,200.
ETOWAH ManufacturingCo .• lnc.• was
issued a 3,149,525 contract for metal
parts for artillery round boosters. Dor ey
Trailers. Inc., received a 53,038,665 contract for semitrailers. Kennedy Van Saun
Corp. will upply metal parts for 4.2inch projectil for $3,007,620.
Sperry Rand Corp. will receive $3,
000.000 for electronics equipment and
Theurer, Inc., was awarded a 52,794.122
contraCt for M750 semitrailers. upreme
Products orp. will supply 20mm cartridge fuze for $2,747,900 and Lehigh,
Inc., was i ued a $2,616,804 contract for
metal parIS for 2.75-inch rocket warhead.
Aerojet General Corp. received a $2.
579,200 contracl for metal parIS for 2.75inch rockets. General Electric Corp.
will supply 20mm air defense artillery
guns for 2,540,000and ammunition boxes
will be furnished by Kai er Steel Corp.
for 2,522,000. ACF Industr;e Inc. will
re eive 2,507,400 for melal parts for
clu ter bomb units.
Hayes International Corp. won a 2,
460,800 contract for metal parts for
rocket warhead. Metal parts for cluster
bomb units will be purchased from the
Scovill Manufacturing Co. for 2,456,622
and from the Bat ville Manufacturing
Co. for $2,435,517. Parsons Manufacturing
and Stamping Co. received a $2,381,491
definitization to supply projeclile parts.
The KDI Corp. will furni h 2.75inch rocket fuzes for $2.336.480. Consolidated Box, Inc.. received a 2,313.600
contract for fiber ammunition containers.
United Ammunition Container Corp.
will provide ammunition containers for
$2,223,840. Hughes Tool Co_ was issued a
DECEMBER 1967

52.153,519 delivery order for crew and
component armor kits for OH·6A helicopter. Rohm and Haas was awarded a
2,150,000 contract for propellant research.
Electro Mechanical Corp. gained a
$2.1 15.099 modification for electrical
equipment shelters, Hayes Albion Corp.
was issued a $2,041,600 contract for metal
parts for 2.75-inch rocket warheads, and
General Time Corp. will furnish melal
parts for 2.75-inch rockel fuzes for 2,020,
200.
Standard Winding Co. received a 367,
362 initial increment to a $1,991,865
contraCI for work on vehicular radio
communication sets. ESB, Inc., will provide primary wet batteries for the Nike
Hercule mi ile for 1.953,153. Emco
Porcelain Enamel Co., Inc., will furnish
ammunition boxes on a $1,949,000 modification.
Stanford Research Institute received a
1,941,953 modification from the Army
Research Office·Durham for cia ified
research. Weatherhead Co. will upply
metal parts for 105mm heal projectiles
on a 1,869,562 modification and Standard Container Co. wa is ued a $1,865,500
modification for ammunition boxe ,
International Harvester Co. will furni h cargo trucks for
1,851,016 aod
metal parIS for 40mm projecti les will be
upplied by the Eastern Tool and Manufacturing Co. for 1,824,320. Eisen Bros.,
[nc.,was a arded a $1,740,182 contract
for metal parts for 40mm projectiles and
a 1,712.776 contract with Firestone Tire
and Rubber o. is for pneumatic tires for
earth movers.
Maremont Corp. received a $1,64 ,626
modification for machineguns, spare barrels and bipod assemblies, Bulova Watch
o. will furnish metal parts for 2.75-inch
rocket fuzes for 1.609,650, and Remington Arm will supply ammunition for

$1,598,628. A $1,587,000 definitization
tor portable low-frequency amplifier
was awarded to Teledyne Industries.
Waltham Precision Instruments, Inc.•

received a 1,583,818 contract for 20mm
cartridge fuzes and Motorola, Inc.. will
deliver radar surveillance sets on a
$1,555,372 definitization.
Other contracts and modifications are,
Kaiser Jeep Corp., $1,483,218 for 14-ton
utilily trucks; Bermite Powder Co., $1,
468,200 for auxiliary detonating fuzes for
major caliber projectile; Iowa Manufacluring Co., 1,447,560 for diesel-enginedriven crushing and screening plants;
Airport Machining Corp., $1,420,800 for
parts for 2.75-inch rocket warheads; and
LTV Electrosystems, Inc., $ 1,414, 10
for radio receivers and transmitters; Applied Devices Corp.,
1,379,085 for
Hawk imulator trainers; R. C. Can Co.,
1,377,600 for fiber ammunition comainers; Beech Aircraft Corp., $ J ,329,704 for
U-2IA utility aircraft and related data;
Western Electric Co.,
1,295,800 for
display console kits for modification of
the Nike Hercule mi ile system; Valriooies, Inc.. 1.291,400 for time fuzes for
aircraft flare; and
Cabot Corp.. $1,25 I. J 92 for tube forging for the 152mm M8 I gun and the
152mm XM 162 gun; M. C. Riccardi Co.,
$1,249,500 for fiber ammunition containers; Air Logistics Corp., $1,239,064 for
392 sets of as ault trackway and applicable parts kits for helicopter landings;
Brun wick Corp., $1,223,697 for grommets for 155mm projectiles; and
Brown Engineering Co., Inc., $1.137,
027 for an interim data system program
for the ike-X program; Carey-Waterbury
Co. and North American Dye Corp.,
$1, I3 1,0 16 for colored smoke dye; Westinghouse Electric Corp., $1,060,000 for
transportable generator sets; and Flinchbaugh Products, Inc., $1,009,400 for metal
parts for 90mm projectiles.

ARTIST'S SKETCH OF Slll-D ( urface-to-Air-Mi. ile Development) wa• ...,Iea.ed
recently, reveaJing Army concepl of highly mobile, aU-weather system. Now in
advanced development, SAM.D wiIJ aimultaneoualy acquire, identiE,., arack and
deotroy low-, medium-, and hill:h-flyinll: aircraft and .hort-nnll:e minile•. The
SAM.D progrBID io managed by Col Edward Dooley, U.S. Army ~1is ile Command.
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'Wait an Atomic Second?"

40-Nat"lon Conference Redefines Second
f-spe ted almo t any day no\\ from the
avant garde of the young generalion is Ihe
expre i n. "Wait an (/Iomic eeond!" denoting an ultra-precise standard of time
adopted recentl in Pari by a 4o-nation
General
onference on Weights and

Measu~~rined for the use of an atomic
clock. "the econd is the duralion of
9.192.631.770 periods of the radiation
corre ponding to the transition between
the t\\O hyperfine levels of the fundamental tate of the atom of cesium 133." That
do n't throw you slightly does it?
This approach to preci' e lime i interrelated with continuing U.S. Army research in alomic and molecular frequency
control to pinpoint the international unit
of time - the second - to the standard
needed for fully military tactic I time
that can be synchronized worldwide.

Standards Bureau Reports
1967 Research Highlights
Re earch programs and a comprehen.
Ive di cu ion of the national measure·
meot y tem are f..,tured in lhe newly
published /967 Tech"ic"/ Higilligill-' of
,I,e NlIIioliol BureClu of S/illldllrd.'.
The discu sion of the measurement sys·
tern is an attempt LO view the increasing
complexity of U.S. measurement aClivilies
in an orderly fashion and lo assure that
BS fulfills its proper role.
The main body of the report deals with
significant scienlific and techOlcal accomplishmenls during the fiscal. year.
Brief meOlion is made of a vanety of
studies and experiments. They inetude:
• An absolute de~erminalion.of a~celerati n due to gravtly. parallcllng Imllar research at other nalionallabs.
• Current la er research designed 1
form a basis for a national tandard of
la er energy.
• Solar radiation measurements to aid

the U.. Public Health Service in air

[

The new ato,!,!c definition replaces th.e

lon~-uscd definlllon based on the earth s

orb,tal mot,on around.'he. un..
Although Army clenllsl.s alclhe FO~
Monmouth. NJ .. Electr n,cs omman
(ECOM) .hav~ for years been seekon g,
ultra-precIse lime and frequency contro
and haveucceeded in developing devices
to mea ure time, the new definitIOn of ~he
econd prOVI?es anot~er base upon whIch
ntlnue IOt~rse~vlce research and ext
plorat?ry Inve ligations;.
. ProJec~ WOSAC. an ,nterservlce exper~
Iment dIrected towa~ worldWIde Syn
chroniZ3tion of atomIc clocks, h~d Its
main phase completed on 1960. Th'. was
a project to de,,:,o~trate the feaSIbilIty of
clock yochrOnlZ3t10n to onde mf,cr~second, and better, over t housan . 0 ml es.
Stud,es wer~ coordlOated WIth the thcn
FUo'rl' ,A10rnmmYout'hgn.LahleRu&.'D.ALI'raFboorrcaetoRrYomaet
"
I .Y.) Air De~e1 pmcnt Ccnter.
.S.
Naval ElectronIcs Laboratory and lhe
Briti h Po t Office. Harvard Prof. J. A.
J'ierce al 0 was clo e to the proJecl.
Atomic clock developmcnt proceeded
and in 1965 ECOM and the General
Technology orp. developed a 44·pound
alomic clock thaI oould mea ure time
down lO one Io-billionlh of a second.
very conclu ion or incidcnt regarding
scientific time, such a the new inlernational definition of the second, contribute
to lhe "growing mililary need for precise
and stable source :. so state Vincent J.
Kublin, director of the Solid lale and
Frequency Control Divi ion of the Elec·
tronic Compgnents Laboralory al
COM.
Principal investigators of the military
aspecl of ultra-prcci« time. are E OM's
Drs. Helmut Hellwig and Enc Hafner.
Primary objective of the ECOM La k •IS
to salisry the military need of ultraprecise time and frequency control!n
.
..
d Urvcl J~
communication.
navIgation an
lance equipmenL
The ECOM program includes investi.

galions and theoretical studie. on quantum
elecLronic efTec
and sohd-state phenomena to arrive at new and improved
..
frequency and lime 'lOurces..
ECOM cientists conllnue onvestlgatong
lhe many possible avenues lhal may lead
to "the perfecl time unit" that can be
ynchronized over vast distances.
Today, as for many years in lhe p~ t.
many "time keepers" of the world usong
atomic clocks and frequency generators
continue to calibrate against a standard
uch as the National Bureau of Standard
Frequenq Standard. conlrolled by a
cesium atomic beam in Boulder. Colo .. at
the NBS Radio Standards Laboratory.
BS broadcasts havc been monitored by
an atomic frequency standard since 1957.
By Department of Defen.se direclive.
the time-frequency standard for all U.S.
Iilitary Forces. ashore and afioat. is
calibrated from the U.S. aval Observat ry in Washington, D.C. Only in emergencie may another source be used.
Until this era of the atom and the
many-disciplined explorations by advanced scientists, time had long been
measured in term of earth's rotation.
The scientific unil of timc-thesecond
_ once was defined as 1/86.400 ofa mean
solar day. Constant observations, however showed that the rotation of lhe earth
pro;ed 100 erratic 10 meet modern scientific needs for keeping time. Flucluations
arc periodic and unpredictable and lhe
mean lar second con lantly changes.
ScientislS of the world _ despite a
1956 redefinition of the second for scientific use as 1/31,556.925.9747 of the
tropical year, ephemeri lime, 0 January
1900 _ are till seeking the ultra-ultraprecise unit.
Director of the National Bureau of
Slandards Dr. A. V. Astin headed the .S.
delegation to the Paris conference.
BRL Scientists Patent Device
A p.l~nl for _ dewitt 10 Dlot:tiU~ almMpherie "...

por waA awnded reeentJYlo Emmell J. P,blU and
Donald C. Meea,. 01 die S..llillJcto "'Ie.. u~~",,,
Lo .........,.. BaDl I;. R...areh Loborat.ri... Abe..
deen Prcni.n. Cround. Md. The "A.
CorliroUed
D.C.
Ampunu•• hu bee-a .enllnl0 the u.•.
100pbere rrom Tbule, Crttnland; Fon ChurUiJI.
Manhoba.Canad.:.ndlheBrhi h Wt:•• lndies..

C,,~n.

po~u~~';;:'::'~~;"obilebrakingsystems, ADFSC Selects Technical Director From Industrial Ranks

seat belts and tires for lhe Transportalion
Department's Office of Vehicle Systems
Research.
• Dissemination of the first sets of
"'eights and mea.sures under a j·year
program to provide each Slate with new
tandards.
The 162·page report co ~ 55 eents
when ordered from the SuperlOtendent of
Documents. U.S. Government Prinling
Office. Wa hlnglon, D.C. 20402. It also
may be obtained from the Clearinghouse
for Federal Scientific and Technical
Information, pringfield, Va. 22151. or
fr m local U.. Department of Commerce Field Offices. Foreign remittances
must be in U.. exchange and hould
include an additional one-fC?~rth of the
publication price to cover maLiong co>I>.
24.

George Sokol
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George okol was recently appointed technical
director for the Automatic Data Field System
ommand (ADF ). Fort Belvoir, Va.
A H. rvard Univer ity graduate 18S in physi )
and a World War II Navy veteran, he brings to his
new dutie a record of major as ignmenLs in the
scientific and electronics fieldS. For the past 15
years he was engineering manager for Sylvania
Electronic Systems and also managed the Compuler Development Laboratory.
For the U.S. Army, he managed the MOBIDIC
(Mobile Digital Computer) Project and in 1961 and
1962 was allached to Headquarters U.S. Army,
Europe on this project.
Prior to his Sylvania employment, Sokol was an
electronic scientist al the .S. Naval Ordnance
Laboratory from 1947 to 1951. He panicipaled in
OperaLion Sandstone a.nd Greenhouse al Eniwel k
toll with the .S. Joint Task Force.
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550 U.S. Scientists Attend IUGG Meet
More than 550 U.S. scientists and
nearly 1,600 from other nations received
a tate-of·the·art review and new stimuli
in many cientific disciplines at the recent
2·week 14tb General A embly of Ihe
Imernational Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics (IUGG) in Switzerland.
Representing the U.S. Army Chief of
Research and Development were geophy·
icisl Dr. Valentine E. Zadnik of the
Environmental Sciences Divi ion, U.S.
Army Research Office (USARO), Arling·
ton, a., and J ames AppLeby, meteorologist and chief, Environmental Sciences
Branch of the U.S. Army R&D Group,
Europe, at Frankfort, Germany.
The IUGG General Assembly, which
meets quadrennially, elected former vice

Standards Bureau Issues
Weights, Standards Sets
Within the next few month, 10 of the
50 United States will have received new
weights and measures standard, replacing
those provided to all states by Congres·
ional authorization in 1838. This is the
first new i ue in 100 or more years.
The
ational Bureau of Standard
(NBS) i upervising replacemem of tate
tandard to update and extend measurement competence throughout the nation as
required to meet scientific and technological advances.
Mo t recent states to receive the new
NBS standard sets are Oregon (Oct. 27)
and Utah (OCI. 30). BS Director Allen
V. A tin made the ceremonial presenta·
tions to Oregon Governor Tom McCall
and Utah Governor Calvin L. Rampton.
Ohio was the first state to receive a et
last June 8. followed by Illinois the next
day. ext on the 10- tate·a-year schedule
planned by as are California, Connec·
ticut, Delaware, Kentuck). New Mexico
and Tennessee.
Each new set incl\lde tandards of mass
(weight), length, and volume and necessary laboratory instruments - including
high-precision balances - all designed
for weights and measures requirements.
Each- et CO I the FederaJ Government
$70,000, including calibration, in tallation and training of laboratory person·
nel. The states' comribution to the pro·
gram exceeds the federal expenditure in
new or expanded laboratory facilities
and better qualified personnel.
Measurement uniformity among the
ongress
states began in 1838 when
authorized the government to supply each
state witb ..... a complete et of weights
and measures adopted as standards - to
the end that a uniform standard of weights
and measure may be establi hed through·
out the United tates,"
Actual regulation of weighing and
m asuring equipment in commerce is

re~

tained largely by the states, with the NBS
serving as the principal technical resource.
DECE&IBER 1967

IUGG rates as one of the mo t important
international scientific organizations.

president Prof. J. Coulomb of the Nation"It came into the limelight," he aid,
al Cenler of Special Sludie, Pari, "with the greatest venture il has so far
France, to succeed president Prof. Joseph launched, the International Geophy i·
Kaplan of the University of California. cal Year OGY). This tremendou underLo Angele . for the 4-year term.
lakinll is no doubt the greatest scientific
Invitations for the 15th General As- feat ever achieved in common by a great
sembly in 1971 have been received from numberofcountrie.
Russia, India and France. The 1963 assem"This fact," he said, "is corroborated in
bly was at Berkeley, Calif.
the opinion of speciali ts , .. that this one
&ssions of the a sembly were held year (1957) yielded more knowledge
concurrently at Zurich, Bern. Lucerne and about the earth, tbe oceans and the
SI. Gall, witzerland. Or. Zadnik re- atmosphere than the knowledge collect·
ported that the technical programs of the ed by all the bygone centurie and
seven international associations compris- millenia taken together, since the remote
ing tbe IUGG were extensive and related past when man started exploring the earth.
to Army research.
"Thi remi nds us that some of the
Primary function of the IUGG is to branches of science represented in your
nion have deep roots down in antiquity.
stimulate and cooperatively perform genphysical research on an international Other ventures of si milar scope are at
scale. It was formed in 1919 in Brussels, present in progress, for instance, the
Belgium, by the union of six autonomous 'Upper Mantle' and the 'Hydrological
international as.<ocialion in geodesy, Decade' projeclS of" hich we may expect
seismology, meteorology, terrestrial more preci e data on the structures of the
magnetism and electricity, physical earth's eru t and on hydrological pheoceanography and volcanology. Joining nomena."
in 1922 was the International Association
General Assembly presentations were
of Scientific Hydrology.
considered valuable in updating profesMany oUL'tanding U.S. cient; ls who sional knowledge of scientists and to staff
attended the IUGG were upported by members administering or directing U.S.
grants from the
ational Academy of Army researcb programs in the geophysiSciences. The Army funds to the NAS cal sciences.
In his final address as IUGG president,
travel pool supported 20 scientist at the
meeting<;. Olher agencies contributing to Prof. Kaplan reviewed the past four years'
this pool included the U.S. Atomic Ener· work of the various groups within the
gy Commission, National Science Foun- organization and praised the advance
dation, Department of Health Education reported in pecific responsibilities.
"We should emerge from this assembly
and Welfare, Environmental Science
&rvice Administration and the National with nearly 70 member nations," be said.
"I hope that the next period between
Aeronautical and Space Admini tration.
Dr. Zadnik funher reported, as an General Assemblies will add 10 more
example of the I GG's activities, that nations to our membership."
among the outstanding topics in eismol·
He said that geophysics has much to
ogy was the work based on the Upper offer to all nation, old and new. "The
Mantle Project, an international IUGG Union brings together, perhaps more than
program to study the solid earth through any other Union, both the pure and
the coooerntive efforts of 50 nalions,

applied scienlists. This h

including the U.S.
Welcoming the assembly for the Swi
Academy of Sciences host, Swiss Federal
Councillor H. P. Tschudi said that the

source of strength and interest, and I hope
that this meeling of science and technol·
ogy will be increasingly emphasized in
the future."

been a great

Col Higgins Commands STRATCOM Signal Group in Colorado
Col William A. Higgins is commanding the recently activated U.S. Army
Strategic Communications Command Signal Group (Air Defense) at Colorado Springs,
Colo., and also will continue to serve with the U.S. Army Air Defense Command
as director of Communications· Electronics.
The new group will erve as an arm of
ARADCOM, a major division of the orth American
Air Defense Command
ORAD), along with eight
other communications ubcommands headquanered in
Vietnam, Europe, South America, the Pacific area and
Continental United State.
The new STRATCOM Signal Group consists of
four ballalions with 19 companies, headquartered at
Richards-Gebaur; AFB, Mo.; Stewart AFB, N.Y.;
Gunter AFB, AJa.. and Fon Baker, Calif.
Col Higgins served 10 years in the enli ted ranks
until he wa commissioned in 1942. Subsequently he
erved with various Signal Corps organization in
Alaska, the U.S.. Europe and Hawaii. He was deputy
Col William A, Biggins
commander, I t Signal Brigade in Vietnam (196&-67).
ARMY RESEARCH A D DEVELOPMENT
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He was cited for his "outstanding leadersbip, diplomacy and ceaseless efforts
which contributed to the alleviation of
problems arising from the loss of nuclear

Presentation of the Distingui hed Service Medal (DSM) to Maj Gen Joseph L.
Bernier upon his recenl retirement as
A istant Surgeon General and Chief of
the Army Denial Corps made him the
first dental officer since World War II to
receive lhis award.
Among numerous outstanding achievements during his seven years as head of the
Dental Corps, the citation states. "General Bernier conceived, organized and directed the Army Preventive Dentistry
Program, which met with enthusia tic
acceptance throughout the world:'
"He will certainly be regarded a one
of the most important figures in the dental
history of the century, and hi many
contributions to the Army Dental Corps
will be remembered for year to come:'
General Bernier received DDS and MS
degrees from the University of Illinois
(1932 and 1934), an FOS degree in 1949
from the Royal College of Surgeon"
England, and an FRCM degree in 1961
from the Royal College of Medicine.
Upon completion of 33 years of military service, General Bernier joined the
faculty of Georgetown Univer ity as a
full-time professor and chairman of the
Department of Oral Pathology.
Brig Gen Roger M. Lilly. CG of the 2d
Region, U.S. Army Air De~en e Command, Ricbards-Gebaur Air Force Base.
Mo., also was awarded the DSM. It
recognized exceptionally meritorious

trioti m and deep conVIctIOns of the
scienti r public respon ibility, and disre·
garding personal inconvenience, Dr,
Dingle energetically discharged his duweaJX)ns over Palomarcs, Spain, in Januties to the board, and by his personal
ary 1966 and forthe succe ful execution of example inspired other scientists in reducthe nuclear Ie t. Proje t Long Shot. on ing military manpower losses from d iAmchitka in October 1965."
sease and injury:'
OUfSTA OJ G CIVILIAN SERVSILVER SfAR, Col Wilbur H, VinICE AWARD. A con ultantto the Army son J r., chief of the Nike-X and Space
on the Armed Force Epidemiological Divi ion, Office of the Chief of Research
Board was recently awarded Ihe Outstand- and Development, received the Silver
ing Civilian Service Award by the Oe- Star for gallantry while serving with the
partment of the Army.
2d Batlalion, 19th Artillery, 1st Cavalry
Dr. John H. Dingle. director of the Divi ion (Airmobile) in Vietnam,
Department of Preventive Medicine at
While leading an aerial reconnaisWestern Reserve University, has served sance unit to secure a forward area for an
on the hoard 12 years and was pre i- artillery battery Sept. 13, 1966, he
dent from July 1955 to December 1957. landed hi helicopter and led bis team
Tbe citation notes, "Motivated by pa_ amid heavy sni per fire to the top of a

Thrailkill Wins Kent Ballistic Research Award
The Kent Award for 1967 went to
Arthur E, Thrailkill, chief of lhe Propulsion Branch. Interior Ballistics laboratory. U.S, Army Ballistic Research Lal>oratories ( SABR L), Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md,
Established in 1956. the award is
presented annually to USABRL em-

service as CG, Automalic Data Field

ystems Command, Fort Belvoir. Va.,
and as U.S, Army Materiel Command
project manager for Automatic Data System within the Army in the Field
(ADSAF). April 1965 to October 1967.
"General Lilly's unique kill as an

Ar.hur E. Thrailkill

ployes for achievements in cienlific or
engineering field. The award honor Dr.
Robert H, Kent who gained many honor
as one of the nation's leadi ng ball istics
experts, He served for many years as
associate technical director of the Army
Ordnance Ballistic Research Laboratories until he retired in 1956. Dr. Kent died
in February 1961.
Dr. Robert J. Eichelberger. USABRL
technical director. presented this year'
award to Thrailkill for numerous technical innovations directed at solving problems of primed circuits igniters, solid
bipropellants, aluminum honeycomb
propellants, combustible cartridge cases
and small arms.
He also was cited for the ability he has
shown, as a member of various committees, to exercise hi technical insight
in the context of a broader teChnology,
Thrailkill joined USABRL in 1946
after serving with the U.S. Army in the
Pacific during World War J[, He earned a
BS degree in chemistry from Citadel
allege. Charle ton. S,C., in 1942.

organizer, planner and administrator;'

Engineer School Honors 28 RVN Veterans

the citation states. "has resulted in plac·
ing in the hand of today' military forces
the Field Artillery Digital Computer.
Automated Class II and IV Inventory
Control and Supply Flow, and Tactical Imagery Interpretation Facility."
Col Mildred Irene Clark. who recently retired as chief of the Army urse
Corps, was tbe first Army nurse in more
than 20 years to receive the OMS, Col
Florence A. Blanchfield, superintendent
of the Army Nurse Corps during World
War II. was similarly honored,
Col Roger Ray. new commanding
officer of Picatinny Arsenal. Dover, NJ .•
was honored with the DSM for his service
as military assistant to the Secretary of
Defen e (Atomic Energy). and later as
chief of staff of the Defen e Communications Planning Group. July 1965 to
September 1967.

Twenty-eight veteran of Vietnam were
pre ented recently with awards ranging
from Silver Star to the Air Medal by Brig
Oen William M, Glasgow Jr., assi tant
commandant of tbe U,S, Army Engineer
School (USAES). Fort Belvoir. Va.
Sp/5 Jimmy R, Force. 13th Field
Ho pital, received the Silver Star and
Bronze Star with "V" device, and Capt
Kenneth 0, Allen, USAES, the Silver
tar and Army Commendation Medal
with "V," Olher awards were,
So/di~r's
Medal, SFC Floyd W.
Wadsworth, U,S, Army Engineer Center
Brigade (USAECBDE). BrOllze Star with
.. V," Pfc William H. Ferrell. DeWitt
Army Hospital. Brollu Star and Air
M~d(tl. M/Sgt Day J. William.
USAECBDE. BrOllle I<tr. Capts William D, Green, John Knutzen. William
Poggengurg, Robert J. Reilly, Phillip
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Shoemaker and 1st Lt Robert Steiner. all
of the USAES student Officer Detachment; 1st Lt Donald Marge on, Office,
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations: and
CW4 CarlO, Manning, Office. Deputy
Chief of StafT for Logistics; and
1st Lt David Rhind, CW4 Jess A. Bean.
CW3 Charles Anderson, U AES; CW2
Walter Kwasek. Sgt Maj Benjamin F.
Young, U,S. Army Engineer Officer Candidate Regiment: 1st Sgt Emmet Morris,
SFC Kermit Hester, and S/Sgt Richard L.
MacDougall and Oscar Strickland,
USAECBDE.
Air Medal, Capt Donald M. Rogan,
USAES; SISgt Warren J. Butler, 13th
Field Hospital: T/Sgt Leonard M. Sell,
Nuclear Power Field Office: and SISgt
RobertJ, Hatmaker, P/4 Richard A. Stitt.
and S p/4 Will i am M a hone Y.
USAECBDE,
DECEMBER 1967

small hill behind the assaulting infantry
force and directed tbe selection of the
artillery positions.
Lt Col Vinson (rank at thaI lime)
received Ihe 3d Ihrough 51h OLCs to Ihe

deputy president and president of Ihe
board from luly 1964toJuly 1967.
Lt Col Charles L. Siler, information
officer of Ihe U.S. Army Combat Devel·
opments Command, Fort Belvoir, Va.,
was awarded the LOM for bis service as
information officer of Ihe First Cavalry
Divi ion (Airmobile) in Vietnam.
His citation noted that "Because the unit
was the first American division to enter
the combat zone, the public interest and
new media coverage wa both enormou
and continuous.
. Maj Siler met these
demands in a most difficult battlefield
environment with enthusiasm and dedica·
tion. . . (resulting) in wide, accurate
coverage of activities. .. ...
BRONZE STAR MEDAL (BSM). Lt
Col Robert L. Alexander, now with the
Stud ies and Analyses Division, OCRD,
received the BSM for distinguishing himself in ground operations in Vietnam from
Augu t 1966 to August 1967. His'citation
tates, "He was quick to grasp the implications of new problems with which he was

faced as a result of the everchanging
situations inherent in a counter insurgency

operation and to find ways and means to
solve those problems."
Maj Irving C. Morey, Doctrine DirecAir Medal for meritoriou achievement in
torate, U.S. Army Combat Developments
Vietnam while participaling in 25 aerial
Command, Fon Belvoir, Va., also remi ion over hosti.!e terrilory.
ceived the Bronze Star. He was cited for
LEGION OF MERIT (LOM) Col
"distinguishing him elf by outstanding
hester A. Ha \I J r" head of the Test
meritorious service in connection with
Directorate for the U.S. Army Electronic
ground operations against a hostile force
Proving Ground (USAEPG), Fort Huachuin the Republic of Vietnam during the
ca, Ariz., during the past year, received the
period August 1966 to July 1967." Brig
2d Oak Leaf Cluster COLC) 10 the LOM
Gen Roy L. Atteberry Jr., director of
upon his retirement. His previous assig'nDoctrine, made the presentation.
ment was chief of communications-elecARMY COMMENDATION MEDAL
tronics for the U.S. Military Assi.stance
(ACM). Col Charles L. Beaudry, chief of
Command in Vietnam.
the Army Field Office, Air Force WestCol Raymond E. Johnson, director of
ern Test Range, received the ACM with
Ihe U.S. Army Test and Evaluation
1st OLC in recognition of his accom·
Command CTECOM) Avialion Maleriel
plishments "in establishing a vaSt netTesting Direclorale, received the LOM for
work of associations with foreign research
outstaoding services witb Ihe U.S. Army
activities and military attaches" while
Aviation Test Board, a TECOM element
as igned as commanding officer, U.S.
at Fort Rucker, Ala. He served successiveArmy R&D Group (Europe).
ly as special assistant 10 Ihe presiden\,
Col Harold F. Hamit, now chief of the
Division of Surgery, Walter Reed Army
Tnstitute of Research (WRATR), received
Swedish scientist Dr. E. Arne Bjerham. of Technology, Stockholm, in 1942 and
the ACM for service as ch.ief, General
mar earne.d the Army Certificate of received his technical doctorate in 1948. Surgery Service, Department of Surgery at
Achievement for contributions to the He served the StOCkholm institute as Brooke General Hospital, Fort Sam
Army's R&D programs while serving as assistant professor, professor, head of the Houston. Tex., during the past two years.
director of the U.S. Army Engineer Division of Geodesy, and dean of the
Lt Col Don W. Moore, Evaluation
Topographic Laboratories' (USAETL) Department of Surveying.
Directorate, U.S. Army Combat Devel·
Re earch Institute for Geodetic Sciences.
Prior to resigning in November to opments Command, also received the
The internatiooally known geodesist return to the Royal lnstitute, the geodesist ACM, as did Lt Col Carl W. Boyer, chief
was commended for his outstanding scien- attended the Tnternational Association of of Radiation Therapy, Walter Reed Gentific contributions and for the valuable Geodesy meeting in Lucerne, Switzerland. eral Hospita.! (WRGH).
leader hip, guidance and motivation he He authored four papers on geodesy for
Lt Col Melvin C. Snyder Jr., newLy
provided during the formulative period of presentation at the meeting.
assigned to the Stud ies and Analyses
the in titute and implementation of a
Dr. Bjerhammar served as a visiting Division. OCRD, received the ACM for
long.range progressive plan fnr develop- scientist at the National Research Counhis service as chief of the Morale Services
ment and expanSion.
cil, Ottawa, Canada, in 1957; president of Branch and as chief of the 'Pensonnel
The citation stated. in part: "A prime the Swedish Association of Engineers, Services Division, G I Section, HQ 8th
example of his cientific achievements is Surveying Section, in 1958; president of Army, Seoul, Korea, 1966 to 1967.
the concept of the 'Coalescent World the International Association of GeodMaj William H. Doolittle received
Geodelic System; which outlines a meth- esy's Study Group for Statistical Method to link terre trial and satellite geo- ods; and lecturer at a number of leading theACM forout tanding meritoriousservice as chief, Medical Service, Bassett
detic observations into one geodetic sys·
colleges and universities in the U.S.
Army
Hospital, U.S. Army Alaska, Yutem.
kon Command, September 1964 to June
"This system is based on a 'Space
1967. He is now chief of General Medi·
Geoid' in which, after a complete gravity
cine Section II at WRGH.
reduction, all mass outside the reference
Capt Michael L. Meuth, MSC, assistant
surface is translocated below the refer·
executive officer and aide·de-camp to the
enee surface in such a way that the external
CG of the U.S. Army Medical Research
gravity field in space and al the surface is
unchanged.
and Development Command, received
"Other outstanding achievements in.
the 1st OLC to the ACM for meritorious
clude his studies of an automatic electrical
achievement while serving in Vietnam.
optical satellite triangulation system, a
As medical attendant at the 2d Medisystem for satellite triangulation by
cal Dispensary (General), Soc Trang,
means of atomic clocks, and a new
Republic of Vietnam, he assisted in the
approach to satellite geodesy exploiting
medical treatment of 52 Vietnamese and
the relationship between the gravitation4 American wounded pensonnel from
al and kinetic potential of an orbiting
"Operation Dan Chi 135."
satellite."
"His energetic application of his exten·
Dr. Bjerhammar joined the laboratorsive knowledge materially contributed to
ies at Fort Belvoir, Va., as director of the
institute, a PL·) 13 or "Super-Grade Po i- SWEDISH GEODESIST Dr, E, Arne the succe sfultreatment of the mass casualtion," in September I966. He served al 0 BjerhamDlar receive8 Arm,.. Certificate ties," the citation states, "and due to hi
efforts only one life was lost prior to the
as a visiting scientist at the labs in 1963.
of Achievement from Cot Edward G.
personnel evacuation from Soc Trang."
He graduated from the Royal Institute Anderson Jr., USAETL commander.

Swedish Geodesist Cited for USAETL Work
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The Atom: Developing Peaceful Uses Through Research
By Dr. Glenn T. Sea borg, Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission

Reprillted "'itlt permissiOIl oj 'lie
lIIt/hor IIlld rhe ediror oj" Perspective,"
quarrerly periodical oj Ihe Cart/ell
Aerollamical Laborarory, Illc., oj CorIlell UIl;,'er iry. Tlte article appeared
ill rite /967 Iltird quarter edirioll.

...

By i very nature the peaceful atom is a
rather" i1ent servant of man." Because of
thi inherent quality, developments in
recent years in the peaceful uses of lhe
atom, while spectacular in their variety
and ignificance, often have tended to go
unnoticed. overshadowed by Ihe military
atom.
Relatively few people are aware lhat
Ihe growth of the peaceful atom has been
o great that today more than 50 percent
of tbe Atomic Energy Commission's budget is devoted to work in this area.
whereas a few years ago only a quarter of
the budget supponed the peaceful alom.
Allhough this trend is bound loconlinue,
anainmenl of the peaceful alom's full
potential surely will depend in good parl
on the support and encouragement of
informed people.
The attribute of the peaceful alom thai
is receiving the greatest attention loday is
its ability to produce heat to generate
electricity.
/" rhe ick oj Time. There has been a
remarkable rise of nuclear power within
lhe past year and a half. Seventy-five
plant with a combined capacity of about
50.000.000 kilowatt hould be .. n lhe
line" before 1975. Projeclion indicate
that by 1980 we hould have an operaling
nuclear power capacity of about 150.000,
000 kw. By the \Urn of the century, lotal
nuclear cap.~city is expected to be about
700,000,000 kw.
What has accounted for this remarkable
surge and why are we so optimistic about
Ihe future? After 20 or more year of
research and de.-elopment we have
re ched the slage where the nucle r
reactor can how decided advantages in
the generation of power.
There i little doubt that nuclear
energy open up vast new resources at a
time when the world' demand for energy

Yank•• Atomic Electric Co. photo

Yankee Alomic Electric Plant, Howe, Ma88.

over environmental pollution. Nuclear
power plants do not add to the burden of
air pollution becau e they do not create
combustion product and their waste is
contained and dispo ed of in a controlled
and safe manner.
The economic advantages of nuclear
power stem from the fact lhat nuclear
plants use a long-life fuel wh.ich makes
Ihem relatively independent of geograpby and from the further fact that the e
plants, in the larger sizes being built and
planned today. are expected to produce
electricity cheaper than conventional
plants AfC phoOo

Dr. Clenn T. eabors
is rapidly expanding. If we project our
population growth, the growing power
demand of our technological civiliwtion
and the even more rapidly increasing
demand for electricity, il becomes obvious
that the world's fo il fuel resources
alone could not fill our needs.
In addition, we will need tbese valuable hydrocarbons for growing uses in our
chemical industries. So, historically
~peaking, the use of nuclear energy has
arrived in lhe nick of lime.
uclear power's timeliness i inlJXlrtanl31 0 in rclalion to our current concern

Slo,," Mor;". Un., phOTO
avnnnah .ailed four year and 130.000 mile on initial nuclear fueling.
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in some cases even in or

adjacent 10 areas where fo iI fuels are
naturally abundant.
At some time in tbe future we may be
able to use the intense heal of reactors
economically to lurn coal into a liquid
for chemical uses or to convert it to a gas
so that it can be conveniently transported
through pipelines.
Desaili"iI rite Sea. One more current
development of the peaceful atom that
will be attracting greater attention in the
.S. and around tbe world is lhe use of
nuclear power to desalt seawater and
bracki h water. A large dual-purpose
nuclear plant is being planned for the
Lo Angeles area. This plant will produce 1,800,000 kw of electricity as it
desalts 150 million gallons of water a
day.
Through nuclear power we hope to use
eawater in another way - Ihat is, by
using the heavy hydrogen in the oceans to
generate power Ihrough controlled fusion.
Solving the problems of controlled
fu ion is incredibly difficult and will take
some time, but our laboratorie are at
work and mak ing progre . ueeess wi II
certainly be worth any efforl we put forth;
for fu ion of the atoms of heavy hydrogen
available in the oceans of Ihe world
\ ill open up an energy resource equiva·
lent to 500 Pacific oceans filled with
high-grade petroleum.
Par/able Power. Small reactors are
DECEI\IBER 1967

finding an important place as reliable
and independent sources of power in
remote areas; thi use of nuclear power i
bound to grow. The Navy for almost five
years now has been using a portable
small reactor at McMurdo Sound in the
Antarctic, to supply power to a National
Science Foundation-sponsored scientific
community there. During the pa t year this
reaclor ha also been effectively used to
desalt seawater for the community, although it was not originally designed for
this purpose.
Another portable nuclear plant has
been in use since 1962 in a remote section
of Wyoming. where it upplies power for
an Air Force weather sta.tion.
Still another intere ting example of a
portable - or at least a "towable" nuclear power reactor i the 10.000
kilowatt plant mounted on a barge. which
can be towed to any offshore anchorage
where emergency power is needed. It can
supply enough electricity to meet the
needs of a community of from 10.000 to
20,000 people.
Power for I he Seas. One example of
nuclear power that definitely does not
have to be towed i the nuclear ship
SlIl'tJl1l1trh. which in its four years at sea has
demonstrated the reliability of nuclear
power for the propul ion of merchant
ships. On iLS initial fuel loading tbe
Sa vcm II a II has recorded more than 130.
000 mile of trouble-free crui es to the
world's leading port, including a year of
commercial service.
Although the SawIIIIUlI, was designed as
a demonstration ship and was not meant
to be economically competitive with
conventional sbips, it has definitely
pioneered the way to the future era of
nuclear ships. Nuclear-powered ships with
smaller but more powerful reactors, highly automated equi pment, and containerized cargo-handling gear will inevitably
playa major role in worldwide shipping.

sea and on the ocean noor - such as food,
mineral. and other material
the
exten ive u e of nuclear power will
probably become essential.
Alonu ill SfJace. fn our space program,
nuclear energy has already become an
indispensable source of auxiliary power.
We have successfully operated in orbit
Systems for Nuclear Auxiliary Power
(SNAP, devices) which generale electricity
through the use of radioisotopes and
small. compact reactors. These ha ve
ranged from our SNAP-lOA reactor system which operated in orbit for 43 days
generaling 500 watLS of electricity, to the
SNAP-3 isotopic system which has been
upplying several watLS of power to a
Na.vy navigational satellite in orbit ince
June 1961.
A variety of new SN A P systems is under
development now, including one that
will increase our life-support capability
in space by powering a recycling system
that will produce 15 pounds of fresh water
per day from space capsule wa te.
Not only will the future see an expanded use of this type of nuclear power in
space, but we should see important progress in the development and use of nuclear

Nuclear power will play an important

role in our use of the ea for other than
purely transportation purpose. The
world's oceans represent a vast source of
untapped wealth - in terms of scientific
knowledge and natural resource. From

PonMp

to

NERVA nuclear rocket engine~ which

will use a desk·size reactor to produce

200,000 poands of thrust, undergoes
testing

at

Jackas8

Flats,

ev.

powered rocket system.
1n ground testing a prototype nuclear
rocket reactor, we have already achieved a
CQntinuous power run equal to the reactor

time required for a trip 10 Mars. These
nuclear reactors for space propulsion musl
produce a tremendous amount of power for

their size. The N ERVA nuclear rocket
engine, on which the AEC is working in
cooperation with NASA, will use a
flyable, compact reactor, little larger
than an office desk, which will produce
200,000 pounds of thrust. In a nuclear
rocket engine such a reactor heats liquid
hydrogen to thousands of degrees and the
hydrogen' \remendou expansion through
the rocket nozzle produces the necessary
thrust.
Nuclear power wi! be e ential for
making manned voyages to the planeL~.
Low-thru t and low-weight nuclear electric systems could be used to reduce the
travel times for distant space missions.
Nuclear-powered devices will also he
used 'to suslain life and essential functions
during voyages.
Once we reach the planets, we wi II
need nuclear power to operate our scientific, communications and life-support equipment. Long-life electric power generators
wi II be required for laboratories and
observatories and to create and maintain
an environment that will enable man to
survive and function etl'ectively.
Before this takes place, however, we
will probably see orbiting nuclear-powered satellites in an important role.
These will someday include synchronous
communication satellites providing
worldwide communications of all kinds,
including television direct to homes any
place on the globe. A network of nuclearpowered weather satellites. in conjunction with nuclear-powered unmanned
weather tations in remote areas on land
and at sea, will provide uS with remarkably accurate long-range weather forecasting. Some of the e SNAP-powered space,
terrestial and marine tations have already cen service, are in u e t.oday, or
will go in.to u e oon.
A tamie Plowshares. We will someday
(Con,inued on page 30)

all indications nuclear power is going to

be one of our most valuable aids in
exploring and using this source of wealth.
Nuclear submarines and undersea research
vessels such as the NR-I (the Deep
Submergence Research Vehicle being
built by the Navy and AEC) will help
greatly to open up this new frontier. The
NR-I will be a1;>le to cruise along the
bottom of Ihe cominental shelf for 30
days at a time, supplying all the necessities of life and tool for undersea investigation for it two cienti t and three crew
member. Other nuclear· powered undersea
ves els will n doubt follow. not only
for scientific and technical use bot perhaps
somcdaya plea ure craft revealing to u a
new world of naturalwond r .
When it come to extracting and proces ing the many valuable resources in the
DECEMBER 1967
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NAVAL STATION all\1cMurdo Sound Antaretica, has used a portable reactor to
he.t and power a National Science Foundation community for five years.
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inhibit sprouting of potatoes, and keep
fruits edible for a longer period of time.
All these contributions of the peaceful
(Continued from page 29)
atom to food production and preservation
find a way to overcome the technical and
are being developed further to help meet
political roadblocks to realizing the
the world's food needs of the future. The
many benefits that can accrue from the
ACE and the U.S. Army Materiel Compeaceful applications of nuclear eJ<plomand's NatiCk (Mass.) Laboratories are
sives -the Plowshare Program.
cooperating in this development.
What are some of the peaceful applicaJllduslry and the A/om. Radioisotopes
tions of nuclear explosives? They may
are making a sub tantial contribution to
provide the most economical and quickest
the world' industry - one amounting to
methods of large-scale excavation for
savings of millions of dollars annually.
projects such as canals, mountain passes or
Radioisotope gauges of extreme sensiti v·
manmade lakes. They may be used underily are used routinely today in many major
ground to timulate the emission of natural
industrial planlS to measure the thickness
gas, to produce oil from shale, to leach
and density of materials, and their heights
mineral from low-grade ore deposIts
or levels within containers. In some
and to create large underground storage
I
cases, with an accuracy of within a milcavities. These are applications capable
Union Carbide Cofp photo
lionth of an inch, they automatically
of effecting huge savings and of accomBIOLOGIST isolale. .ginlJ lITanuie
monitor and adjust the thick.ness of sheet
plishing many things thai could not be
[rom human heart Ii sue in a zonal steel, paper, tire cords, textiles and
done readily by conventional means. ~e
cenlriCuge at the Gaseous DiJIusion dozens of other materials. They control
have AEC programs under way now, 10
Plant, loealed in Oak Ridge. Tenn. the amount of glue on postage stamps, the
cooperation with other government agenamount of sugar in applesauce, theamount
cies and private industry, to develop the
Some medical applications of the of fat in baby food, and the amount of
hest mean of using these valuable applipeaceful atom are a bit different from the beverage in a beer can.
cations of the atom's power.
uses of radioisotopes just reviewed. The
The use of radioisotopes in industry
Turning from nuclear explosives, we first is the use of radiation and high energy contribute to safety in two ways: many
find at the other end of the energy beams from accelerators to destroy tumor gauging techniques eliminate previously
spectrum the quietest, most unobtrusive of cells. These include protons and helium dangerous testing jobs on the part of
ions, and may some day include a pi workers (such as the clipping of hot sheet
the peaceful atoms but the mo t
versatile and in many ways lhe most meson beam (more intense than the meson steel amples for thickness measurevaluable. These are the radioisotopes used beams available today) from the "meson
ments); and the technology of radiograin biology and medicine, agriculture, factory" accelerator proposed for conphy (using a radioactive source to "X-ray"
indu try, and in all types of research, struction at the Los Alamos Scientific the seam welds of boilers, ships' hulls,
Laboratory and heavy ion beam from the etc.) eliminates potentially dangerous
basic and applied.
Medical Uses are Many. Perhaps one Omnitron facility planned at the law- flaws in materials or workmanship.
of the first practical uses of tbe radioiso- rence Radiation Laboratory at Berkeley.
In another application, radioisotopes
tope was made about 191 I when George
Still another medical application in· such as cobalt-57 and americium-241 are
de Hevesy, a pioneer in the use of valves the use of a radioisotope as a power u ed in a process called X-ray fluoresradioisotopes, performed a secret experi- source for an artificial organ. Work i
cence analysis, by which small samples
ment in the boarding house in wbich he already under way to develop a plutonium- in industrial processes or of scientific
powered
heart
pacemaker,
which
would
lived. By placing a tiny trace amount of a
interest can be subjected to accurate nonradioactive material on his unfmished be urgically implanted in the patient. In destructi ve analysis in less than a minute.
dinner one night, he was able to confirm addition, an entire artificial heart, also This process has numerous other applicahis suspicion that hi landlady was using powered by a radioisotope ucb as plutoni- tions including the determination of the
the boarders' leftovers in the next eve- um-238, thulium-17l, or promethium-147, authenticity of art masterpieces.
is under development. Since the half-life
ning's hash!
Radiation from radioisotopes is also
We've come a long way since de of plutonium-238 is almo t 90 years, we helping to create new products and mateHevesy"s experiment in using radioisotopes might be able to add such years to our life- rials for industry. These include a woodto improve our health. Over the past 30 span - if we can find a way to keep the plastic combination formed when radin·
years more than 100 different radioiso- rest of ourselves in good enough shape.
Atoms Oil lhe Farm. Radioisotopes and
topes have been used in medical research.
Today more than 10,000 doctors and radiation have played an important role
medical organizations in the United in agriculture. This is a role Ihat i
States alone routinely use some 30 differ- continuing to grow in ils importance as we
ent radioisotopes in the diagnosis and seek new and bener methods to produce
treatment of many diseases and disorders. more food for a hungry world. RadioisoFor example: Coball-60 has been very tope tracers have helped agriCUltural
succesful as a source ofradiation in treating researchers to develop healthier plants
several forms of cancer.
and farm animals by revealing the most
lod ine-13 I , one of the most useful productive kinds of fertilizer and feed.
radioisotopes, is used in hlood volume and
The Department of Agriculture, with
cardiac studies. lIS most extensive use is in AEC cooperation, i building an irradiadiagnosing and treating thyroid disorders. tor which employs a radioactive source to
Carbon-14 is used to study metabolic deinfest stored grain. Additionally,
diseases underlying diabetes, gout anemia through controlled use of ilS radiation, the PROBING the blendinl of chemical
and a glandular disease, acromegaly, in atom can prolong the shelf. life of many and physieal evento at the molecular
which the bones and soft parts of the foods to prevent poilage that occurs level, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory
hands, face and feet become enl arged.
during marketing or transport. It can physlcis' Robert Flue..." bolDb..rds
Sodium-22 and -24 are u ed to measure allow mea IS, uch as fre h fi h, a wider gas". with upha parlieles in an Atomic
blood volume and diagnose circulatory distribution with less chance of spoilage, EnerlY Commiuion· pon ored task.
disorders.

Developing Peaceful Atoms Through Research
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FEASIBILITY STUDY of a 2-miJe railway and hi,hway pan throu,h the
Brietol MountainA in California. The
nnclear

plowshare

concept,

which

makee it possible to cut a path and
clear debri8 in one operation, mar provide the mOlt economical ond quickest
method or large-.cale ex.cavation for
canals, mountain passes or lakes.

tion polymerizes Oinks up) the molecules
of a liquid plastic creating a highly
desirable new material that will be
ideal for a variety of new products. This
process has also created heat resistant
plastics, and a new surface coating that
dries almost instantly when treated with
radiation.
CA L Studies Test Da/a. A nu mber of
radiation applications are based upon
widely understood phenomena which
bave been given the broad name "radiation effects." We know, in a general way,
whal happens when radiation enters into a
reaction. Details of these mechanisms
have yet to be filled in. At this, the
molecular level, several scientific disciplines merge. This explains why Cornell
Aeronautical Laboratory is doing a physics research study under an AEC biomed ical contract.
Pri mary and secondary events that
occur as a result of bombarding gases with
alpha particles are being investigated at
CornelJ Aeronautical Laboratory under
the direction of CAL physicist Robert
Fluegge. Experiments include ion-molecule reactions and ionization probabilities by Secondary electrons and by highly
excited atoms. In view of the predominance of water vapor in biological sy tems, initial experiments have concentrated on studying charged particle interactions with water vapor. The research, of
course, is one which may provide basic
infnrmation on radiation damage to living materials.
Experimental procedures in the CAL
study begin wi,th the i.ntroduction of a
single particle of known energy into the
reaction chamber where it is detected. The
chamber is surrounded by an ultra-high
vacuum system. Subsequentreactionsin the
chamber are observed. Each series of
events is followed by sampling the
number and mass of the ion after a
predetermined reaction time bas elapsed.
The observations are aided by a fast solidDECEMBER 1967

stale detector, time-of-flight analyzer,
change separator, and data-handling system.
The information arising from this study
at CAL, and others in AEC and university
'laboratories elsewhere, will considerably advance our understanding of the
blending of chemical and physical
events at the molecular level.
Atoms Beger Atoms. Another research
and investigate technique has proved
highly useful and intriguing in its future
po ibilities. Tbis technique, neutron activation analysis, can detect the roo t
minute amounts of an element in a
':tIaterial or object. It has become a very
Important means nf nondestructive testing, a tool for scientific research and even
for criminal investigation. We can measure impurities in metals, detect pesticide
residues on crops, analyze the paint on 8rt
masterpieces, and in the near future possibly determine tbe chemical composition
of the surface of the moon and planets.
Someone once remarked tbat ABC
scientists have made atoms dn just about
every! hi ng exce pt reprod uce another atom.
Actually, we have a program for making
new atoms - transplutonium elementsin quantities whicb orne day may prove
quite useful in medical, industrial, space
and scientific applications. These include
curium-242 and curium-244 for use like
plutonium- 238 as heat sources to furnish
compact sources of electric power for use
in quantities which some day may prove
in numerou applications on earth and in
space, americium-24I for numerous uses in
industry, and californium-252 for use as a
point neutron source for medical, industrial and scientific applications. This is a
program which is being carried on at the
Savannah River Plant and Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.
With all these uses of the atom being
put to work, we continue to study tbe atom
aM its remarkable nucleus - to probe it,
explore it, to break it down Lo smaller
and smaller particles and analyze their
behavior, even through the lifetime of
some of tbese particles may be something
on the order of a billion-billionth of a
second.
From all the work and applications
described here many additional benefits
have evolved in the form of products and
processes. These atomic bon~es include
better color television through the use of
rare eartb phosphors in the picture tube;
the preparation of a cold vaccine made
possible by virus separaLion with tbe aid of
!be ultracentrifuge (the result of work at
ABC's Oak Ridge gaseous diffusion plant);
beller well drilling techniques; and a
variety of other developments tbat are
benefitting both industries and individuals.
Thus it is dear that a new kind of
nuclear proliferation, the proliferation of
!be peaceful atom, is taking place. Anyone who has been with the atom so long,
seen so mucb of its development, and
nurtured some of its growth may be
permitted a prediction that the day is not

far off when, in picking up OUr newspapers
and reading of nuclear mallers, the image
that is evoked will nol be !be nuclear
weapon but will be lhat of the growing
and beneficial uses of the peaceful atom.

CRD Lauds Achievements
Of Fort Detrick Scientists
Chief of ReMaff-h and DlIYelopme.nt lot <:-en Au,lln
W. Bella a~daiDJ.ed the nunr nota-hie .de.ndne
.~h'e¥e~nl' .t Fort !hIH,cil... Md.• in .~klna
lb.e:..-e Nov. 17 to the Biolopc.l Section oftbeAm""_
un Ordnance Auocilltion on RaD relIul... ,fQr Ihe
VI~tnam".r.
'~he lIcf:OmpU.hme:n'" at the

p.o..," h(l ...ld. uat'oe
matched by rew Jaboratorif!1 anywhe.1"Il in the wc;'II'Jd.
In the fie.ld of ""Ict:lnu Ind tOJl:olda .Ione, IheT haye
dMll':.toped dfecLive prolec:live lmmunidnl ••eau
al..irut tulanmia, anthrax, Venezuelan, Eq.-Jne E ..
ceph.lomrelilil and eu.h or the nye tJ'P" or boolll·
lI.nAltodne.
+II know of no olher Laboratory. IOYll'!rDmenuJ or
toddltrial, Ihal hal be~ th,- .aceeNlnlln Ihe d"el~
opmenl DC dl'edlve .....u:lnee durin. the pall 25
TU.... n
GeneraJ B ...t .. noled thai •...he mo"- than 1.300
papen publl.hed In the open .clendl1c: Ih,eraluJ:'e
hll'(e "I.bli.hed Fort Detriek al an aUlh",,,h•• lve
c:enler ror l.nrormatlon In .neh dlvene neld... aerobioJol7, inrf!C!-tiou.. dla.ea1e. bboralo-ry "''''Iy, we...

blalaenlf:llet. and pla,"and animal dilea.n.
l'The alandin. o( thit lrollP tn thepl'Oleulollal
commum.,. lJ aUelted by lhetr ejection al omeen
and lhelr appoh.tmenl to e-dJtori.l boanb of.ome 01
the moe. hJahlr reapeeled .dentIne o.... n1udons
tn dlh COUl'lI..,.. YOIln b ... ce.rt:aJ..n.ly been _ Job we.U
done. 'We 01 the R&D eommua1t,. enc.oura.e you
continued hl.h-eaUbcr.apporl.··

Science Conference Papers
(Conli"".d lrom pa~e 4)
Vietnam" during separate 2-hour panel
sessions.
Prior to the conference, a j>anel of
judges representative of experts in rhe
various scientific disciplines will select
winners of cash bonorariu"ms and Certificates of Achievement. In 1966 the judges
selected 12 papers for awards totaling
$3,800, presented through the Department
of the Army Incentive Awards Program.
The trend toward multiple autbar bip
of papers presented at the conference is
strongly evident in the 1969 selections.
One paper has 8 au!bors, 5 papers have 4
autbors each, 16 are authored by 3 persons,
and 21 have 2 authors. SiJtleen papers to be
presented by officer and enlisted scientists
will have a total of 26 authors.
The autbors, titles of papers they will
present and the installations at which
they are employed are as follows:
OFFtCE. SURGEON GENERAL-M«il.,w... 0/
Action Df ArLtimalarial DrUD. by Dr. Fred E. Hahn. Wal·
ter Reed Anny Instilute ot Research (WRAIR). Wash·
ini\On. D.C.: Tlte In l'il1O £ocali::aJ.ion oj SlapA~ol
tnlUola:;'1l S, by Capl Sigurd J, Normann and.Robert F.
Jaea-er. U.S. Army Medical Unil. Fort DetriCk. Md.; and
r~ &1,«l,$ 0/ AnzibiD';(;I. COrrico:1UfOUU tiM Peri·
toneall.orJa&e on ExpcimenJ.ol Perilonilu. by Dr. H. Kenneth Sl~man. John W. DillS and Col .Harold Hamil,
WRAIR; RnearcA Coals for tmpr~d Blood Lo8Uria.
by U Col Charles Eo Shidcb, Lt COl Frank R. camp Jr.
and Owrge H. Seeger. U.S. Army Medical Rese:arch LaborJ.tory.Fort KnoJi, Ky.~ end
/'1 rirro CrowtlJ ()fP. ,knoW/eli; A MfX/n l4 Sludy !ltG·
'ooo/iJm of Malarial Purrui.es ami Ac.ioA pf Amimo/Qricd
DrUIJI. by Dr. Herman Polel. WRAlR; C4romosottLe
TranVe, Beuwen UCMricIt"D coff HI' S''lJiM ruuJ P,.
lew mir.tJhiJiI. by P. GenakiJr.• J. A. Wohlhielerand L S.
Baron. WRAIR; E~rilMlIlal Scurvy in MWt. by Eo M.
Baker. H. E, Saubcrlich. S. C. March and R. Eo Hodges.

(Continued on page 35)
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AVLABS Role Shown by Contracts Scope
(Colltillued/ro", page S)
standing of the mechani m of load tran fer through the composite material made
up of fiber embedded in a matrix i being
undertaken by the NARMCO R&D Divi·
sion of the Whittaker Corp. on a $93,062
contract.

Concepts developed by the com p<,n y
r a micromechanical analysi of stresstrain relationships in a composite will
be applied in the study. The analysis will
be verified by a photoela tic stress on 3dimen ional oversized models.
A new aircraft propu! ion concept, a
convertible fanl haft engine, is being
investigated by the Allison Division of
the General Molar Corp. on a 71,500
contract.
A lightweight propulsion system that
can operate efficiently at low helicopter
speed and high fixed.wing aircraft speeds
is necessary to exploit fully the potential
of the composite aircraft.
The convertible fan/shaft engine has a
propulsion configuration that combines
characteristics of turboshaft and turbofan
engines. The result is a unit capable of
providing fan thrust for the high·speed
mode Ihat can be converted to supply
shaft power to a rotor in the low· speed
mode.
The engine would ideally produce
2,OOO-shaft horsepower at Army hot day
condition. or 3,500 pounds fan thrust at
400 knots peed.
Emulsified fuel opti mization and de·
mulsir.eation is the subject of a $68,472
follow-on contract with the Man anlo
Research Corp. to improve the phy ical
characteristics of a recently developed
J P.4 emulsified fuel.
Another phase of the program involves
the design fabrication and demonstration
of a mall· cale demulsification unit
capable of being scaled-Up for field use if
the Army emulsifies JP.4 for transport
~

and storage in a combat el1vi ron men1. The

unit would be used in forward areas to

reclaim liquid J P.4· from Ihe emulsion
prior to its being upplied to aircraft.
In combat situations. large projecting
areas of a helicopler's Iransmission lubri·
..,tion and cool ing systems are exposed to
damage. A $59,5li8 contract wa awarded
to SikOl ky Aircrart 10 investigate con·
cepts of oil heat-rejection system which
do nol require remole exlernal cooling,
and to develop concept which may be
applied a a simple retrofit to exi ting
systems.
The study will include a comparative
reliability. maintainability and vulnerability analysi
of present helicopter
external cooling sy tem and the pro·
posed inlegral cooling y tem. Vertol
LJivision 31 0 will investigate new COn·
cepls of fluid heal-tran port ystem on a
SM.732 contracl.
The objective is to derive criteria for
the design of power Iran mi sion lubrica·
lion
il·cooling systems which will
project ignificanlly mailer areas than
current sy tem . The study will include
the consideration of dyn;lmic heat pump
and refrigeration y lem as well as
integrated sump oil·t ·air heat exchanges.
Vertol LJivision is performing a
65.000 study for increased survivability
for flight control systems. This \ ill
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the damper system hardware.
Bell Aero ysten" 0.. a di vision of
Bell Aerospace 01'1'.. received a $99.692
contraCt 10 improve the melhod of corre·
lating data derived from various groundbased in1Ulalo
and actual night aircnlft.
The program will be carried out in
coordinalion with the Development and
LJemonslralion Flight Test Program of
Ihe X-22A V/STOL aircraft.
AVLAB has al 0 awarded two con·
tracts for equipmenl related to aircraft
mL sions. An encapsulated casualty pickup
container for u e with the pre ent ueface·
la-air pickup sy tem will be designed,
developel! and te ted by Aero tructure for
99.li28.
P!'Oposed by the U.S. Army Special
Forces at Fort Bragg. N.C.. the cap<;ule
would provide for evacuation of casualties
from remOle and treacherous areas where
medical personnel are nol available and
other means of evacuation are impractical

CH-47A aircraft with design, experimen·
tal fabrication, installation and test of
critical components of the systems and
Sll bsystems.
AVLABS is continuing efforts to obtain
stabilizmion systems for V/STOL aircraft
thm are reliable, lightweight. inexpen·
sive. easily maintained and readily

or unavailable.
The Special Forces require a heavy·
duty. lightweight capsule with special
padding to conform to different sized
patients. It would be parachuted wilh Olher
kit components to the pickup sile and
retrieved by an aircraft with a surfac:e~to·
air piekll I' system.
The concept is that in (I maller of
minutes after injury the patient would be
placed in the capsule connected to a 500fOOl nylon rope held in the air by a
helium-filled balloon. Upon seeing the
balloon, the pilot of the aircraft would
lock onto the !'Ope. While the balloon
bursts or drifts harmlessly away, the

stored.

program. the

capsule with the paiient would be reeled

Aeronautical LJivi. ion of Honeywell.
Inc., received an 83.250 contract for
exploratory development of the fluidic
yaw damper system.
In preparation for a night Ie t program. A VLAB will obtain the design of
the equipment. installation, vehicle pow·

up and loaded aboard.
Capable of being hoisted to a hovering
helicopter by means of a winch, lhe
capsule would also incorporate carrying
handles and provide the maximum of
patient comfort. II is expected 10 be used as
a litler in Iransporling Ihe palient to the
de tination medical facilily by other
various mode of travel, thereby eliminating unnecessary tran fer and pos ible
,dded injury 10 Ihe patient.
AVLAB i maintaining a continuous
clo e working relationship with the
Army Surgeon General's Office for neces·
sary medical guidance on the project.

involve measuring the survivability of the

As

part

or
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Col Strock Heads Washington Field Office of Mallard Project

Col Robert D. Strock

Cr SourCe . ff-1.bric~lion and bench lest ing of

Brig Gen Paul A. Feyerei en, the Mallard Project' U.S. program/projecl manager, has announced
as ignment of Col Robert D. Strock as deputy projecl
manager in charge of the Wa hington Field Office.
Purpose of the Mallard Project. headquartered at
Fori Monmouth
J .• i 10 develop a field communications system for Ihe armies, navies and air force of
the U.S., Australia, Canada and the United Kingdom.
Col track wa until recently commanding officer
of the 304th Signal Battalion in Korea. Other
assignments include pr gram director. Autovon Pro·
gram. Defen e Communication Agency, May 1962 to
June 1965; Office of the Chief Signal Officer, t959 10
1962; and chief of the Technical Divi ion on the ACE.
HIGH (troposcaller sy tem), HQ SHAPE, 1956-59.
Col Strock holds a BS degree from The Cnadel.
an M degree in eleclrical engmeenng nom tne
University of Illinois, and is a graduate of the
Canadian Army Staff College and the Army War
College.
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The Air Force has agreed to provide the
neCe. ary aircraft. crew and faeilitie
support for lests by the contractor expecled
to start .,.r1y in 1968 al Eglin Air Force
Base. Fla.
Brooks and Perkins. Inc.. received a
H6.500 conlracl for de,ign. fabriealion
and proof-testingof lO.OOO·pound capacity
cargo pallets for the CH-54 aircraft.
Suspended from lour points on the CH54. the pallets will increase Ihe capabilily of Ihe aircraft by facilitating delivery
of cargo, in addition to its other mis ions.
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Besson Stresses Creativity to Lab Leaders
(Continued from page I)
management authority in bis operational
area."

results to the need for significant advances
results to the need for significant advances
in materiel can be alleviated by encour-

In introducing bis encouragement to

aging morc visits of Army scientist to

break with restrictive precedeots in promoting new ideas - in dealing aggressively witb the problem of "coupling:'
thal is, of making new research knowl·
edge more effectively applicable to rnaleriel requirements - General Besson
quoted fro m a 1921 book, "The Sou I and
Body of an Army," by Sir Ian Hamilton:
"fnventions do not make their first bow
fo armies on the battlefi.eld. They have
heen in the air for some time; hawked
about the antechambers of the men of the
hour; spat upon by common sense: cO'ldbouldered by interests in what exists;
held up by stale functionaries to whom the
sin against the Holy Ghost i to break a
precedent."
General Besson aid that he i in
accord with Dr. Thomas in con idering
that problems existing in Army R&D and
laboralory management can be grouped,
broadly speaking, under three headings:
Efficiency, Quality and Military Rele-

those in the academic and industrial
communities and bycontinued emphasison

their reciprocal visits to Army laboratories as consultants. He also advocated
increased effort to encourage scientists
from the outside oommunity to accept
special work in Army laboratories for
extensive periods.

The Army Research Office-Durham is
concerned with Army-wide management
of basic research. Col Burton proposed
that ARO-D scientists go on extended
tours to Army laboratories to facilitate an
in-depth appreciation of research objeclives, levels of effort, major problem
areas. and capabilities to develop feedback into the overall program, a well
as all coupling activities.
James E. Keat reported on Army
Missile Command initiative in permitting
members of its staff to go to Southeast Asia
to study problems. He served tbree
months in Vietnam in 1967 as a consulvance.
tant to the staff of Dr. William G.
With respect to quality, he said lhe McMillan, scientific advi er to Genentire AMC workforce musl raise its sights eral William C. Westmoreland.
In this a ignment, Keat worked with
to zero in on materiel development
objectives. Talented young scientists also several other technical experts recruited
must be recruited to supplement the capa- from AMC laboratories in olving Some
equipment problems of combat units.
ble and experienced but aging group representative of the wave of talent that
Dr. Hans K. Ziegler, deputy for science
and chief scientist of the Army Electronbecame available in World War H.
Dr. Thomas presided at a panel di cuS· ics Command at Fort Monmouth, NJ.,
sion on how AMC laboratories can be told how the command maintains an
R&D leam of seven engineering and
more effective in as isting the 57 pwject
managers, four of whom were panel scientific personnel in Vietnam to achieve
rapid response to crilical requirements.
member . The consensus was that laboraAmong ECOM results cited by Dr.
tory directors must be more aggressive in
elling their views on the best ways to Ziegler in responding to Vietnam needs
expedite program in the final stages of were 286 specific actions, of which 121 are
completed, 141 in progress and 24 in the
engineering develo pment.
planning stage. He said the increasing
Project managers who served on the
panel were Brig Gen Paul A. Feyerei en, flow of data from Vietnam will greaLly
U.S. program/project manager of The assist future R&D in electronies.
Another major speaker on Army R&D
Mallard Project; Lt Col James K. Hoey,
Project Combat Vehicles; Lt Col Mose contributions to Vietnam requirements was
o car Cleaver, acHng technical director
E. Lewis, Project Aircraft Weaponization;
of the Army Mobility Equipment R&D
and Charles A. Cockrell (acting manaCenter, Fort Belvoir, Va. Among numerger), SAM·D.
ous items he listed were special transporlDr. Tllomas also announced that his
ers for CONEX containers, construction
office will begin early in 1968 to
equipment sectionalized for air lransport,
compile a quarterly summary of the
and equipment for rapid removal of the
Materiel Command laboratory accomvegetation that often shelters the enemy.
plishments that are oriented toward statCleaver also mentioned various types
ed requirements in Vietnam.
of bridges developed for Vietnam condiCol Donovan F. Burton, commanding
tions, expendable rollers for mine clear·
officer of the U.S. Army Research Officeing (due for delivcry in January), experi.
Durham (N .c.), discu ed many of the
mental tunnel detectors, armor kits to
research problem related to Southeast
protect beavy equipment operators from
A ia, witb empbasis on Vietnam. He said
sniper fire, ex]?lo ive foxhole-digging
members of the Army scientific communiaids, and a guerrilla detector.
ty mu t be brought into a cia er personal
"Life Support Equipment for Vietnam"
relationship to achieve a ynergistic uplift
was the topic of a presentation by S. J.
of the entire R&D effort.
Kennedy of the U.S. Army Natick (Mass.)
Col Burton sugge ted the problem of
Laboratories. His talk was focused on tbe
more effective coupling of basic research
DECEMBER 1961

new Fire-Resistant Flight Uniforms for
Army Aviators and the Variable-Type
Body Armor for Ground Troops.
Kennedy said the new flight uniforms
are now in production and are made of
duPont Nomex polyamide fiber to en ure
lower levels of skin burns. The material
has a quality of elf-extingui hing of fires.
The uniforms will replace the Air Force
flight clothing that has been used.
Variallie-Type Body Armor offers a 5way option to the wearer. He can wear the
entire assembly of two ceramic plates
and the nylon felt vest, or any part of it,
depending upon the combat situation and
the limitations imposed by level of
activity and the climate. Kennedy said
2,000 sets of armor are being produced for
evaluation in Vietnam.

Arthur Levine of the Natick Laboratoriesdiscussed the NLABS Equipment Coordination Program. Results are providing
the scienlific director with information
necessary for making decision on the most
effective use of his equipment resources
consistent with mission requirements and
budgetary limitations, Levine stated.
Interest of participants was higb in
"The Io-Year Plan for Army Materiel
Command Laboratories," discussed by
Norman Klein, chief of tbe AMC Research and Laboratorie Operalions Division. Details of the plan will be distributed to installations concerned in the near
future. and will be reporled fully by the
Army R&D Newsmagazine.
Technical Director John L. McDaniel
of the U.S. Army Mi ile Command,
Redstone Arsenal, Ala., al 0 made one
of the major presentations on "Standards
for Research and Engineering Personnel
Managemcnt."
In discus ing the complexities of this
problem, McDaniel cited statistics contained in a Triennial Technical Survey
. Report is ued by Dr. Thomas in July 1967,
showing t.he need for improvement in the
quality of personnel and management of
AMC in-house laboralorie . In June 1967,
Dr. Thomas established a task group to
develop standards for research and engineering per onnel management.
McDaniel outlined the findings and
recommendations of the study group which
are proposed for publication in an AMC
circular. One of the basic provisions is the
use of "peer" panels in all four recognized
,areas of per onnel management. The
purpose of the panels is to advise the
supervisor and civilian personnel officer
on qualifications, training needs, potent.ial for development, and oontributions to
R&D progress.
Representing lbe Office of the Director
of Defense Research and Engineering at
the conference was Edward Gla ,assi t·
ant director for Laboratory Management,
who spoke on the subject at a luncheon
meeting. He also participated in general
discus ions of tbe topic.
Assi tant Secretary of the Army (R&D)
Dr. Russell D. O'Neal was among the
participating dignitaries.
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R&D Women Nominated for High Honor
Two Army research and development
employes are among ix Department of
the Army nominees approved by Secretary of the Army Stanley R, Resor for the
Eighth Annual Federal Wom~n's Award.
Dr. Caroline tum-Suden IS a pharmacologist in the Physiology Department of
the Medical Research Laboratory at
Edgewood Arsenal, Md" and Mrs. Grace
C. Boddie is chief of the Research Support
Management Office, U.S, Army Research
OlTice-Durham, N,C.
The awards are presented annually to
provide special recognition to women
who have made outstanding contributions
to the efficiency and quality of the career
service of the Federal Government, to
encourage high standards of performance
from other women in government, and to
publicize the wide variety and satisfaction
of federal careers,
A maximum of six awards, governmentwide, may be made in anyone year for
outstanding ability and achievement in an
executive, professional. cientificortechnical position.
Eligibility may be ba ed upon achieve·
ments having an important effect on a
major government program, or upon specific outstanding accomplishments which
have made 'an important contribution to
administrative, social, scientific or tech·
nical progress in the work of a federal
agency.
Demonstration of leadership or sustained individual performance showing a
high degree of personal integrity, honesty
and judgment are among the criteria for
the award,
Dr. tum Suden, who has worked since
1950 at Edgewood Arsenal was nominated for her contributions to the under tanding and treatmenL of disturbed body
funclions resulting from abnormalilies of

SCIENTIFIC CALENDAR
Meeting of the American Chcmlenl Society. New
Orleans. Lo.• Jan.1·12.
Systems Approach to National Problems Forum.
sponsored by AIAA and ORSA. Washington, D.C.• Jan.
8-10.

Mecling or the Societ)' or Automoliye Engineers.
Detroit. Mich.• Jan. 8-12.
Annual S)'mp05ium on Reliability. sponsored by
IEE.E.. BoSlon. MMs.. Jan. 16-13.
U.S. Army lllborntory System Conrerence, SpOnsored by AMe and the ADA. Fan Myer, Va., Jan. 18.
filh Aerospace Seiences Meclinj, sponwrcd by

AI""; N.V.C..Jan. 22-24.
ConrUenee on MClhodologies or Pattern

R~nition.

sponsored by OA R, Honolulu, Haw-llii.Jltn, 24-26.
S~ctrQmc:lric Idenlification or Organl<; Compounds
Course. $pon$ored by ACS. Wilmington, Dc!.. Jan. 26--28.
Winter Mccling or the American Society for Testing
and Materiab, Allan lie City. NJ .. Jan. 28·Feb. 2.
Winter Pow~ Meeting. spOnsored by IEEE. N. Y.C.•
):tn. Zit. Pcb. 2.
2d Intemuional Conrerence on Photosensitizalion
in Solids. spOnsored by AFeR'" ONR. AEC and the
Depanmem
Health. Education and WeIr:,":, iuscon.
Ariz..Jan.29-31.
Meeung
the World Mcle<lrOlogic:ul Orpntl.3lion.
CencI/a. Switzerland. Janunry (dales undelermined).
3rd Middle Atlanlic RcgionaJ Mecilng or the American Chemical SocielY. Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 1·2.
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the adrena I glands.
In addition to her "consisteolly superior
performance of research," the nomination
justification noted that her tutelage and
example have been a beneficial influence
on many of the young people on the
Arsenal's research team,
Much of her researcch since completing
her education has been concerned with the
deleterious effects of disturbances of normal adrenal functions. It was noted that
her findings "contributed to the present
success of physicians in dealing with
adrenal insufficiencies, pheochromocytoma and other diseases of the adrenal
glands."
Dr. tum-Suden holds a BA degree from
the Univer ity of California, Berkeley
(1922), an MA degree from the Columbia
Universily College of Physicians and
Surgeons (1927), and a PhD degree in
physiology from the Boston Universily
School of Medicine (1933). She has held
research and leaching positions at Mount
Holyoke College, Boston University
School of Medicine, and Evans Memorial Hospital.
She is a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, the New York Academy of
Science, the American Physiological Society and Research Society of America.
MRS. BODDIE has a wide educational
and professional background, including
service as a teacher and principal in the
Virginia public school system from 1935

10 1943. She received a BS degree in
education and social science from Farmville State Teacher College in 1943,
and served five years in the U.S. Navy
during World War III attaining the rank of
lieutenant commanaer.
In 195 I she graduated from the Duke
University Law School, then was practicing staff attorney in the Duke University
Legal Aid Clinic for two years. In 1953
she joined the staff of the Office of
Ordnance Research, forerunner of the
Army Research OlTice-Durham.
A major respon ibility of the office she
head is to provide the services ofout tanding and uniquely qualified scienti 18 to
Army R&D inSlallation to give advice
and assistance in problem area ,
Under Mrs. Boddie's supervision, Ihe
Scientific Services Program has assisled
the assembly of study grouJlS to work on
major problems of Army-wide significance. Since 1956, the services of hundreds
of America's leading scienlists have been
made available to user installations
under thi program,
Mrs. Boddie also serves as executive
secretary and parLiamentarian of the
Army Mathematics Steering Committee,
as executive secretary of the Senior Scientists Steering Group and of the Junior
Science and Humanities Sympo ia Advisory Council, and is a member of the
ARO·D Employe Training Review Panel.
In 1964 she received the Dep.1rtmenL of
the Army Decoration for' Merit riou
Civilian Service.

Paraplegic Recounts Channel Swim at WRGH
New hope for the future soared for a
p.1ralyzed young Army sergeant at Walter
Reed General Hospital when paraplegic
Harry Hinken, 42, recently returned from
a 25-mile swim in the English Channel,
told how he gained remarkable mobility
through "patience and hard work."
Hinken, a Washinglon, D,C., insurance
agency president, was paralyzed from the
waist down after a polio attack in 1953.
He pent three years in ho pital and had
19 operation, including the removal of
both collar hones, His back muscles are
unusable, he stated.
He told his story to patients in Walter
Reed's neuro urgery ward, many of them
veterans of the war in Vietnam, as
encouragement for them to overcome Iheir
various disabilitie ,
The most excited listener was Sgt Michael K, Kovell, 23, of Seattle, Wash.,
paralyzed from the lower chest down
by an auto accident in Germany last July.
Hinken told of his training for two
years to swim the English Channel.
Grease and oil deposits slowed him down
in an attempt last September, and he
could stay in the water only eight hours,
He trains at Rehobeth, Del., with Sam
Tinkham, former Olympic and Walter
Reed Army Medical Center swimming
coach, Next summer he hopes to com-
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plete a trans-Channel swim.
Using a double back brace that locks
his legs in either straight or bent-knee
po ition, Hinken walks with crutches and
his own houlder and arm power. While
teaChing him elf to walk in this manner,
hi chest measurement increased from 43
to 50 inches. He said that doctors told
him he'd never be able to walk more than
half a block. "But I worked until I could
walk over live miles:'
He swam before becoming paralyzed
and then realized that leg are u ed in
swimming about as much as arms are in
walking. He gradually increased his
ability, using a free tyle and back troke.
The taU, obviously Once powerfully
built Hinken swims half a mile every
morning at a Northern Virginia club
before dri"ing himself to his agency office
in WaShington. He is also personnel
director for the Washington Redskins
professional football team band.
Honken's advice: "rfyou concentrate on
your abilities instead of your disabiTities;
if you use what you ha ve and forget about
what you don't have, no one will be more
amazed than your elf about what you can
accomplish:'
Sgt Kovell admilted Ihat Hinken's
accomplishment were beyond hi comprehension but, "[ can't wait to gel started:'
DECEMBER 1967

196 Authors Listed on 96 Papers for Army Science Conference
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"MJ SILE PARK," Whi,e nnd.JI1i..ile Range, N. Me".

WSMR Adds 4 Missiles to Outdoor Museum
I'e",hing, Alhena, Tartar and Terrier
recently

be.c:.\m~

the

lale~l

missile

I

join 31 other, in "Mi ile I>ar~'" the
world' fi"l and largest outdoor miS\ile
mtheUm, located al White Sand, Mi, ile
Range (WSMRI, N, Me.~, T\ emy of the
mi, 'ile$ are being te. ted: 15 arc obsolete.
The museum dates back 10 the end of
World War II when trainloads of caplUred German V-l part were unloa,kd in
La\ fuces,
Mex., and tranl;lportcd to
the national range for tCSI and developlTIt'nl programs.

rhe V-l was as embled and launched
from WS~IR in April 194£>, ;tn I \.\a
America', fir" rocket l carry a heav\'
payload to high altitude, and the fir I
13rge missile to be contf"ollcd in night.

The rockel. 46 feel long with a 5.5.fool
lliameter. lr~vcled at .500 mile pcr hour
und h3d a 200-milc range. It \\eigh~d
more than 18,000 pound.
Fir t among the newer addition,. the
Army's long-rangc Pershing wa'
launched al WSMR in August 1963. The
neecJlc-nosed, 2-slage bnlli",ic missile
ha~ heen fired from southen... lcrn Utnh lO
Impact at WSMR. covering <.Iistances of
more than 400 miles. Pershing i, 35 feel
long, weigh, 10,000 pound, and has a
nuclear capability.
r he Pershing ground .upport eqlli pmen!
carriers will be convened from lrack,; to
wheels for grealer road mobility. It will
have an ereclor·launcher that can carry
the mi sile on a singlc cflrrier. and will
be lowed by the 5·ton ~1656Iruc~.
Athena. a multistage, reentry re earch
vchic-lc, "va fiNil t'irr:d in I96.J, The 50foot-long Air Force missile is fired from
Green River. Utah, and tracked thr ugh
reenlry hy automalic antennas al W MR.
Athena i the lirst missile y tem being
le\lcd at W M R 10 U e ultfllhigh frequencies (UHF). All telemetry user. must
vaCate the
HF Ivery high frequencyl
han~ "n~ move to UHF- by 1970.
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Tarter and Terrier. "ii"ler surface-ta-air
mIssiles are being tested for neet airdden. e by the
.5, Naval Ordnance
Missile Te,t I-acility at WSMR. Terrier
i l·stnge an,1 weigl" 3,000 pound" it> 15mile rnnge is five miles greater than that
of lheingle·tage Tanero

Holding the lille of "lhe large't
mi ·,ile in the park." the 1l9-foDt. 10-ton
Redstone "as deplo}ed in rlln'P" ltnd is
no" being fired In Au,tntli;!. The Re~
s()n~ displayed in \11,~i1c 1'3rlo.. i ... a i tel'
model of Ihe propul'ion vehicle thaI
lifted U.S. a'tmnuuI Comelr Ian Shepard on his pace nighl,
In contrast to the giant Red,lone. the
museum' midgel misile i the Loki, u,ed
by the Army as an upper·air re car h
vehicle. Loki"s 24-pound rnlme l11~a urcs
10] inches with a ]·jnch diameter.
Other miS\iles include the Dan antitank missile which was first fired at
WSMR in August 1964, and Ihe 14-fooltall Lark which W<Ls launched in 1944.
The Aerobee Hi was donatcd to Ihe
park in 1960. It was fiN fired in September 1947, and is being lISed hy the U.S.
Navy and Air Force as an lIp~r-3lmo,·
phere resenrch rocker.
ren year, afler It first WS~IR filing,
lhe Aerohee 'CI "n altllude record of 190
miles for ,ingle-slage rocket,. One of Ihe
range' \Iimmer mi~ile,. the
erobce
has a diameler of 15 inehe~. a height of 16
feet. and a ,peed of (,,800 fect per second.
inee the first V-l display, the mi,sile
park ha, heen a main llltrHction al WS~IR
for hundreus of visiling dignilarie'l, ,",cout

troops. civic grouf1\, and military nnd
civilian government personnel.

lance Ends Phase of Environmental Tests
I ance.lhc Arm) ·snev.e\1 surf,i1ce.to·sur
face mi"ile, recently completed Ihe
tropical environmental and operational
phase of the engineer design lest al the
U.S, Arm) Tropic Tesl Cenler, Panama
"na' Lone.
In Ihe fir-t phase of tesling. the mhsile

and it~ majur componenl~ were placed in

helicopter or "rnpped hy paraehute.
Lance was de,igned lO pI'ovide Ihe
Army with a highl} mobile weapon f<lr
general slIpport of infanlry, armored,
mechanized and airborne liivhiion~.
l\Iissilemcn from Redstone r'"'tenal, a
leam from the U.S. Army
rtillery
Board~ Fori
ill. Okla,. and representative of the .. Army I e,t and Fvalualion Command. Aberdeen Pruving
Ground, J\hl.. and "ther inlere,led agencies werc ,n the CHnal Zone during Ihe
Icst period. Juan M, alderon, rrc lesl
engineer. W(1"i the Lance project officer,

storage at Fan herman. Regular inspec.
lion') \\ere maue (0 dctermine rc~ist;mce to
fungi. cor'ro..,ion. high humidity and ...alt
laden air.
The opera liana' portion 01" the test.
included ,imulaled lirings of the missile,
and 3,000 mile, of mohility run$ in three
tropical environments - jungle trails in
evergrecn rainforesr~. Iropical ~avnnna
grass and ,wamp area,.
E,en Ihough parb of the new weapon
sy tem were previously tesled in environ·
mental chambers. ,ariou, polcnlial prob.
lem are;L' were uncovered during the tests
in the natural environment.
Lance com hines the reliability and
low cost of a free rocket w'ith the range
and accuracy of a guided misilc. Rugged
and simple 10 operate, it get, it> accuracy
from a simplified internal guidance and
control c,yc,tcm conceived and dcvelopetJ
by Ihe
.5. Army Missile Command.
ReLhtone Arsenal, Ala.
The fir·'t Army mi sile 10 u,e a pre·
packaged, storable, liqUid propellant,
LMce and it, launcher. mounted on " ,elfpropelled track vehicle. form a ,elf.
contained nnd "ielf·.. . u t:lining uni1 which vironJucntal lests al U.S. Arln)' Tropic
can be dismounted and transio'f
Te •
1"n Cunu] Zone.
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